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Foreword

The International Information and Networking Centre for Intangible Cultural Heritage
in the Asia-Pacific Region under the auspices of UNESCO (ICHCAP) is a UNESCO
Category 2 Centre established through the agreement between the government of the
Republic of Korea and UNESCO. ICHCAP’s main role is to strengthen information
sharing and networking paradigms in the Asia-Pacific region within the framework of the
2003 UNESCO Convention for the safeguarding of ICH.
Especially, we consider that Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) are crucial
partners in networking activities, as well as where there’s a need to raise awareness of
ICH. NGOs have resources and competencies in various fields of ICH and often have the
closest ties to communities among all other ICH stakeholders. Therefore, we also support
activities directed towards ICH safeguarding among NGOs in the region. ICHCAP
intends to help enhance cultural diversity and promote sustainable development through
their various ICH safeguarding activities.
Intangible Cultural Heritage NGO’s Strategy in Achieving Sustainable Development: Goal 2. Zero Hunger is the 3rd outcome of ICHCAP’s Project PINA, or Project
Promoting ICH Safeguarding Activities of NGOs in the Asia-Pacific Region. This
publication project has been undertaken since 2016 as a two-year process to collect
cases of NGO activities for Safeguarding ICH in relation to Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs). The two previous themes of this project were SDG 11. Sustainable Cities
and Communities and SDG 4. Quality Education, respectively. As local and traditional
knowledge, practices, and skills have been used to make sustainable use of natural
resources and provide subsistent livelihood, ICH is significant not only for communities’
cultural identity, but also for economic, social, and environmental dimensions of sustainable development.
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This book is a collection of eight selected NGOs’ ICH safeguarding activities from
six countries namely, Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Nepal, Tajikistan, and Viet Nam. It
provides an opportunity to look into community-based NGO activities and experience
that greatly contribute to the promotion of local communities’ welfare by revitalizing and
transmitting ICH. Significantly, their approach emphasizes the relationship between ICH
and SDG 2: Zero Hunger through their projects on food security and improved nutrition,
and sustainable agriculture.
I would like to thank all of the contributors for their dedication to this work as
well as their activities shown in this book. I truly believe that this book will help raise
awareness of ICH, introduce its various forms fit to local and natural environment, and
share ICH NGOs’ efforts for SDGs to inspire all other ICH stakeholders and the present
and future generations.

KEUM Gi Hyung
Director-General of ICHCAP
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Introduction

NGOs in the field of intangible cultural heritage (ICH) have great potential as platforms
for strong community engagement, and in that sense can be crucial partners for ICHCAP.
UNESCO also acknowledged the importance of NGOs in implementing the 2003 Convention.
This version of PINA publication project focuses in particular on Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 2: Zero Hunger. This publication covers NGO activities on ICH that
are vital to achieving food security. Traditional foodways and local farming, pastoral,
fishing, hunting, food-gathering, and food preservation systems can contribute greatly to
food and nutrition security.
Many communities have built up considerable traditional knowledge, founded on a
comprehensive approach to their specific rural life and environment. Their techniques are
based on the use of diverse crops, plants, and animals, as well as fine-grained knowledge
of their land and natural environment. Particularly, a large number of families worldwide
depend on agricultural systems that increase soil fertility, provide a varied diet, and
deliver adequate nutrition and greater health. Nevertheless, thanks to globalization and
commercialization, the traditions, knowledge, and practices relevant to local agricultural
and food sustainability are under threat. Not only that, but this circumstance has caused
a threat to the very lives and economic conditions of rural and local communities as well
as their cultural identity.
Fortunately, there are activists and NGOs who vitalize vanishing ICH with the
aim of saving the economy and their sustainable life modes of small rural and local
communities. The relevant NGOs believe that the continuing viability of these age-old
life modes is crucial to ensuring food sufficiency and security as well as quality nutrition
for many communities around the globe. In this sense, this book shows diverse cases of
NGO activities and research related to this theme.
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Chapter 1 documents Indonesian cases of the Internship Field School for Subak, a traditional ecologically
sustainable irrigation system that binds Balinese agrarian society, and an ikat weaving workshop as a place
for knowledge exchange with concern for the welfare of the weavers. The second chapter covers a case study
of the indigenous cultural heritage of the Tharu people, one of the largest ethnic groups in Nepal, especially
focusing on their agricultural and food culture as a means of strengthening diversity of food, sufficiency of
nutrition, and cultural values. Chapter 3 addresses the issue of greater use of local wild floristic and faunistic
resources as food stocks by indigenous and local people living among the Pamir mountains in Tajikistan
through the promotion of popular knowledge and traditions by boosting local industrial marketing. Chapter 4
depicts how the poorer households within an agrarian system in Bangladesh depend on uncultivated sources of
food, particularly leafy greens that grow wild in the land and water bodies, which maintain families’ nutritional
needs.
Chapter 5 introduces a project that aims to encourage the communities in a mountainous region in Vietnam
to learn their ancestral cultivation practices and breading methods, helping them to produce their own organic
inputs and not spend money on chemical alternatives, thus enriching food security even in a changing climate.
The sixth chapter draws on a case study of Pokkali, a rice–prawn/fish integrated farming culture regarded as a
resilient agricultural system. Pokkali attracted attention and was revived within Southern Indian society after
the 2018 flood disaster in which the majority of agricultural crops were damaged, except those of Pokkali.
Chapter 7 describes a project aimed at farmers in an area of India blighted by drought, debt, and an obsession
with cash crops; in many cases in this region, the pressures became so great that farmers even committed
suicide. In particular, this project led farmers to use traditional agricultural practices combined with advanced
knowledge of science and technology, resulting in their sustainable development and the feasible improvement
of their communities. Lastly, the eighth chapter presents a study of the food culture of the Bauls, a group
of mystic minstrels from Bangladesh. It depicts the Baul’s age-old spiritual thoughts, rituals, and practices,
such as pranayama (a kind of yoga), and their tradition of collecting, distributing, and consuming food for the
community’s life and health.
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The chapters all address the possibilities of a sustainable way of life in different ethic and local communities by enhancing and empowering their own agricultural knowledge and adapting it to their local environment.
This is mixed with effective ICH that has the potential to contribute to the process of achieving SDG2.
The efforts that went into compiling this book comprise the elaborations by the authors, editors, and
advisors to ensure that it is both valuable and meaningful for our readers. ICHCAP hopes that local, regional,
and global public awareness about NGOs and their ICH safeguarding activities in the Asia-Pacific region will
be substantially raised by this book.
This publication was made possible thanks to the participating organizations in the PINA project: Badan
Pelestarian Pusaka Indonesia (Indonesia), Tharu Cultural Museum and Research Center (Nepal), Public
Association “Kuhhoi Pomir” (Tajikistan), BeezBistar Foundation (Bangladesh), Centre for Sustainable Rural
Development (Vietnam), Centre for Intangible Heritage Studies (India), Indian Institute of Social Sciences
and Folklore Research (India), Bhābanagara Foundation (Bangladesh), respectively following the order of the
chapters. More details about the organizations can be found in the last section of this book.
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Achieving Sustainable
Development in Communities through
Traditional Irrigation and Weaving:
Indonesian Heritage Trust
and Safeguarding Intangible
Heritage of Indonesia in Bali
and East Nusa Tenggara
Badan Pelestarian Pusaka Indonesia
Catrini Pratihari Kubontubuh, Laretna T. Adishakti,
Punto Wijayanto, Widya Amasara
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Achieving Sustainable Development
in Communities through Traditional
Irrigation and Weaving: Indonesian Heritage
Trust and Safeguarding Intangible Heritage of
Indonesia in Bali and East Nusa Tenggara
Badan Pelestarian Pusaka Indonesia – Catrini Pratihari Kubontubuh,
Laretna T. Adishakti, Punto Wijayanto, Widya Amasara

INTRODUCTION

heritage. Headquartered at Jakarta, Indonesia, its

Comprising more than 17,500 islands, 1,300 ethnici-

and hail from various academic backgrounds includ-

ties, and over 500 vernacular languages, Indonesia is

ing architecture, regional planning, environment,

blessed with an incredibly diverse heritage, both nat-

archeology, history, economy, arts, and many more,

ural and cultural, tangible and intangible. However,

resulting in a wide scope of activities and programs.

members are spread across the Indonesian archipelago

this also poses a tremendous challenge, particularly

The need to effectively care for and safeguard the

when it comes to safeguarding and conserving such a

diverse heritage of Indonesia was expressed by heritage

colorful collection of heritage.

advocates and practitioners from many different disci-

Badan Pelestarian Pusaka Indonesia (BPPI, the

plines for years before the conception of BPPI. Most of

Indonesian Heritage Trust) was founded to answer

these heritage enthusiasts worked together to advocate

the challenges of safeguarding Indonesia’s diverse

public awareness for heritage conservation, while build-

heritage. It is a nonprofit organization comprised of

ing networks and collaborations to improve joint efforts

heritage practitioners and advocates who share the

aimed at achieving the common goal of safeguarding the

common goal of safeguarding the sustainability of

sustainability of Indonesian heritage. However, in order

Indonesia’s natural, cultural, as well as landscape

to be able to effectively conduct said conservation ef-
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forts, particularly considering the diversity of Indonesian

Heritage Conservation, which crystallized a vision of

heritage and the size of the archipelago, there existed

heritage conservation to affirm Indonesia’s identity in

a need for an organization to act as a platform where

the world. It was a year later in 2004 that everything

heritage advocates and practitioners, from different

finally culminated in the establishment of the Indone-

backgrounds and originating from different islands

sian Heritage Trust, known locally as BPPI.

could formally join hands and act in unity to answer the
challenges in Indonesian heritage conservation.

Under the umbrella of BPPI and the 2003
Charter, conservation activities grew wider in scope
and became more organized. BPPI activities include
disaster risk management (which is vital considering
the geographic location of Indonesia on the Ring of
Fire), heritage education for primary schools to ensure successful regeneration of heritage practitioners,
and nurturing heritage communities and networks
through the promotion of heritage understanding to
communities and government officials.
In conservation, education, and networking
efforts, BPPI also forms partnerships with relevant
stakeholders. For disaster risk management, for
example, BPPI works together with government
officials from disaster-stricken regions such as Nias,
Kotagede, Padang, Bukittinggi, and Pariaman, as well
as with international aid organizations. For education,
BPPI cooperated with Erfgoed Nederland and the
Centre for Curriculum of Indonesian National Educa-

Figure 1.Griya BPPI, home to various conservation efforts.
© Catrini Pratihari Kubontubuh

tion to implement the Heritage Education Program in
thirteen pilot schools in Yogyakarta. BPPI also hosted
“Executive Training on Conservation for Heritage

The year 2003 marked a cornerstone in the cre-

District and Cities” with the International Institute

ation of this platform in the form of the establishment

of Asian Studies (IIAS) from the Netherlands, with

of Jaringan Pelestarian Pusaka Indonesia (JPPI, the

one of its workshops covering the theme of ikat

Indonesian Heritage Conservation Network), an

weaving heritage of East Nusa Tenggara to empower

attempt at a unified conservation effort for Indonesian

local communities. BPPI also cooperated with Kyoto

heritage. That same year, JPPI in cooperation with

University School of Design to conduct Bali Intern-

ICOMOS Indonesia and the Ministry of Culture and

ship Field School for Subak (BIFSS), an annual,

Tourism launched the 2003 Indonesian Charter for

week-long field school where heritage academics

015
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and practitioners from various backgrounds gather

with the Coordinating Ministry for Public Welfare.

and conduct immersive field observation on subak,

Another major cornerstone of BPPI is that in

a traditional social system of Balinese agriculture

2013, together with the Coordinating Ministry for

involving communal use of water irrigation. This field

Public Welfare, Ministry of Public Works, ICOMOS

school will be explained further later in this chapter.

Indonesia, and Jaringan Kota Pusaka Indonesia (the
Indonesian Network of Heritage Cities), it published
the Indonesian Charter for Heritage Cities Conservation. Released a decade after the launch of the
2003 Charter, the 2013 Charter addressed the issue
of heritage conservation in general, with specific
focus on the conservation of heritage cities. The 2013
Charter serves as a foundation for efforts to grow the
Indonesian Network of Heritage Cities based on conservation principles and charters adopted by global
heritage institutions such as UNESCO. The latest

Figure 2.BPPI core members during an end-of-year board
meeting. © Catrini Pratihari Kubontubuh

addition to the list of Indonesian Heritage Cities is the
Karangasem Regency of Bali, which was inscribed in
2019.

BPPI is also a member of the International

Every year since 2008, BPPI has held the annual

National Trusts Organization (INTO), an international

Temu Pusaka Indonesia (the Indonesian Heritage

network of national heritage trusts based in London,

Gathering). These meetings offer the opportunity for

United Kingdom. In 2017, BPPI hosted the Interna-

members of BPPI, scattered across the archipelago,

tional Conference of National Trusts in Gianyar, Bali,

to share experiences, challenges, and questions and

which was attended by sixty-five representatives from

answers in regard to how better to safeguard the her-

INTO country members. BPPI is currently in close

itage of Indonesia, at both the regional and national

partnership with more than 100 local and international

levels. Since its formal establishment in 2004, BPPI

partners.

has strived to continue accommodating and assisting

There are also collaborations with Indonesian

in both individual and communal efforts to care for

government ministries, such as the Heritage Cities

and protect the incredibly diverse, invaluable legacies

Planning and Conservation Program with the Direc-

that are the heritage of Indonesia.

torate General of Spatial Planning from the Ministry

The UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDG),

of Public Works, Heritage Cities Quality Improve-

recognized worldwide, are blueprints addressing

ment Based on Creative Economy with the Ministry

relevant and pressing global issues. There are

of Tourism and Creative Economy, and the National

seventeen goals in total, focusing on different issues

Program for Community Empowerment in Heritage

such as poverty, climate change, and environmental
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degradation. SDG2 in particular addresses the theme

by a perfectly cone-shaped mountain, visible on

Zero Hunger; it focuses on development through

clear, cloudless days. This is the scenery that awaits

betterment of agriculture, forestry, and fisheries to

participants in BIFSS. The program is an annual,

fulfill the basic need of food, and to generate income

week-long field school where heritage academics and

for people’s livelihood. SDG2 has targets that can be

practitioners from various backgrounds gather and

summarized as: ending hunger, achieving food secu-

conduct immersive field observation on paddy fields,

rity, improving nutrition, and promoting sustainable

farmers, and subak.

agriculture.

Subak is a local term referring to the communi-

In response to the call for ICHCAP’s project for

ty-based system that manages and facilitates shared

promoting intangible cultural heritage safeguarding

irrigation for agricultural purposes in Bali, Indonesia.

activities for NGOs in the Asia-Pacific Region, fo-

It is a traditional social system of Balinese agriculture

cusing on activities and contributions to SGD2, BPPI

involving communal use of water irrigation. The

has considered the following programs that have

history of subak dates as far back as the eleventh

addressed and will continue to address and tackle

century, and continues to be practiced by Balinese

issues related to food security and betterment of life

people to this very day (Windia 2015). Inscribed on

through sustainable agriculture.

UNESCO’s World Heritage List in 2012, subak has
developed very deep roots with Balinese people on a
cultural and spiritual level, particularly its emphasis
on the balance between people, environment, and the
creator (Ardhana 2015).

Figure 3. Indonesian Heritage Meeting 2019, launching
Charta Saujana. © Tito Suryawan

BALI INTERNSHIP FIELD
SCHOOL FOR SUBAK
Lush, green, terraced paddy fields, farmers and buffalos treading carefully on the muddy ground, framed

Figure 4. The lush green landscape of Balinese rice fields.
© Tito Suryawan
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Bali and Subak: A Background Story
A province of Indonesia, Bali is a small island mea2

Much of Balinese life is based on agriculture,
as evidenced by the abundance of rice fields, water

suring 5,780km with a population close to 4 million

canals, dams, and the subak system. Subak represents

people (Windia 2015). The majority of Balinese

a unique social and religious institution, as it is a

actively practice Hinduism, imbuing rituals in nearly

democratic institution of farmers sharing responsi-

every activity, both individual and communal, and

bility in irrigation system management. The subak

agriculture is no exception. Estimated to be home to

system is special for the way it requires practicing

over 20,000 temples, Bali has been nicknamed “Island

a man-made system in harmony with nature. Subak

of the Gods” and also “the Island of Paradise” (Windia

is an inseparable part of Balinese agriculture, as all

2015), and it has a long-standing history as a tourism

irrigated paddy fields across the entire island operate

destination. Boasting pristine beaches and lush paddy

under the system. With rice being the staple food for

fields, people reportedly come to Bali not only for the

Balinese and Indonesian people in general, paddy

natural scenery but also to get up close and experience

fields and rice production are absolutely integral both

the locals’ harmonious way of living with the nature.

in quality and quantity to fulfill basic human needs on

According to Dr. I Ketut Ardhana (2015), a senior

the island and beyond.

lecturer at Udayana University, the present-day Bali
is deeply influenced by its ancient rulers, descended
from a Shiva-Hindu empire. Many temples and
religious sites on the island have become world-renowned tourist destinations, yet have managed to do
so without forgoing their main function as places of
worship and living monuments for local people. This
balance in materiality in the shape of tourism and
spirituality is what makes Bali a unique and intriguing
place, for tourists and pilgrims alike.
Religion is closely integrated in Balinese daily

Figure 5. Close-up of Balinese farmer. © Tito Suryawan

life and activities. Family life, social interactions,
occupation, and even the arts are usually embedded

While the fundamental purpose of subak is to en-

with religious rules and rituals. In the center of all this

sure and provide a stable water supply for agriculture,

is the principle of balance known as Tri Hita Karana,

in practice it also touches cultural and social aspects of

which stresses the importance of the harmony

the community. There are communal rules and tradi-

between God, human beings, and the environment

tions that must be adhered to when it comes to subak,

(Windia 2015). The subak system also draws its phi-

and also rituals performed at specific stages of the

losophy and practice from this principle of harmony,

agricultural process, making subak a complex system

enabling it to survive for hundreds of years.

with three functions: social, cultural, and economic
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(Miyazawa, 2018). The importance of subak is such

areas (Sedana 2018) are among the most pressing

that in 1972 the government implemented policies

problems subak must cope with in modern times.

related to subak in regional agricultural programs,

Unresolved, these problems would not only affect the

particularly in order to achieve self-sufficiency in rice

sustainability of food supply and farmers’ income on

production. An example of this program has already

the island, but also may spell an end to a communal

been implemented particularly in Denpasar, where rice

tradition with over 700 years of history.

farmers are exempted from land taxes and government

Thus, the field school was first conducted to ob-

policy ensures that farmers’ rice is purchased at a

serve and address these issues, and act as platform for

good price, as well as direct intervention in the form

discussions between relevant stakeholders, as well as

of the Sustainable Subak Programme under which the

designing solutions to these problems and challenges.

government helped build infrastructure to support the
subak system (Miyazawa 2018).

BIFSS: A Brief History

As a complex system, subak is characterized by

BIFSS was a result of the joint efforts of BPPI, Kyoto

both physical aspects such as the paddy fields, water

Design School, and the Gianyar District of Bali. The

reservoirs, and irrigation facilities such as canals,

first field school, at which time it was still known

and non-physical aspects such as socio-cultural

as Bali Internship Field School, was held in 2015 at

activities including rituals and ceremonies (Ardhana

Gianyar Regency, Bali, under the theme “Towards

2015). Among the most uniquely defining elements

Sustainable Cultural Landscape of Subak System.”

of subak are ritual ceremonies imbued within every

Participants of this pioneering field study were Kyoto

specific stage of farming rice, from planting the

University post-graduate students from various disci-

seeds to harvesting. The rituals support and raise the

plines, and local Indonesians of various educational

morale of farmers and everyone involved in the subak

and professional backgrounds. The participants expe-

system; they are thus regarded as among the elements

rienced firsthand the current social conditions of Bali

that make subak unique and set it apart from other

and engaged with the locals, while trying to identify

forms of community sharing system. This point was

and respond to the challenges faced by heritage conser-

also among the reasons why it was conferred World

vation, particularly that of subak, in Bali.

Heritage status by UNESCO.

In 2016 the current BIFSS name was implement-

Despite its long history and deep roots in Bali-

ed, highlighting the field school’s focus on subak

nese community, subak is facing challenges due to

conservation. One of the results of BIFSS 2016 was

changes brought about by globalization, technological

the Gianyar Recommendation on the Sustainability of

advancement, and even unexpected natural disasters.

Subak, which was disseminated at the World Culture

Development-induced conversion of farmland,

Forum at Gianyar on October 10, 2016 (Bali Travel

the dwindling number of farmers with worrisome

News 2016).

prospect of regeneration, threats of eruption from the

BIFSS 2017, under the theme “Subak Sustain-

Balinese volcanoes, and water shortages in several

ability: Challenges and Strategies from Information
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to Emotion,” had participants tackle a different chal-

em: The Harmony Between Man, Nature, and Creator,”

lenge in the form of proposing an exhibition design

highlighting the landscape aspect of subak and being

for a new subak museum in Gianyar, with the task of

environmentally conscious in its conservation attempts.

invoking emotions in visitors (Bali Berkarya 2017).

In the future, BPPI hopes that BIFSS can reach

In 2018, the theme was “Resilient Subak System

other regencies of Bali, bringing with it awareness

for Natural Disaster Preparedness,” a response to a

of the importance of the conservation of subak to

series of natural disasters, particularly the eruptions of

safeguard not only the landscape and food sources

Mount Agung that occurred earlier that year. BIFSS

but also a way of living that could bring welfare to

2018 expanded to explore not only Gianyar but also

society for generations to come.

Karangasem Regency (Bali Travel News 2018).

BIFSS: Identifying Challenges and Presenting Solutions
During BIFSS, participants are given an entire week
of opportunity to listen and speak to a variety of
stakeholders from experts, academics, and government officials, to farmers themselves. Participants
are also able to sit down to eat alongside farmers
and villagers, learning their culture and way of life
firsthand. This gives participants an important point
of view from which later to observe and analyze their
Figure 6. Participants of Bali Internship Field School for
Subak 2018: Natural Disaster Preparedness.
© Catrini Pratihari Kubontubuh

findings to establish solutions that may help subak to
survive present challenges. After a week of immersion
with local practitioners and stakeholders of the subak
system, participants are asked to make final group

In its fifth year, BIFSS shifts its focus entirely to

presentations in front of said stakeholders along with

Karangasem Regency, a change to previous years’ spot-

government officials. This final presentation day acts

light on Gianyar Regency. This is only fitting, as since

as both a closing event as well as a platform to let

2019 Karangasem has been recognized as a member of

stakeholders, both from the field and the government,

the Organization of World Heritage Cities (OWHC), a

meet and exchange thoughts on subak conservation.

world forum comprising cities where heritage sites on

Among the most discussed challenges to cultural

the UNESCO World Heritage List are located. It is the

conservation in Bali is tackling the rapidly growing

fourth city in Indonesia to receive the honor. And subak,

levels of international tourism. Globalization and

as one of the regency’s heritage items, is one of the

technological advancement associated with the

reasons that made the acknowledgment possible. The

modern age have their advantages, but they also

theme for this fifth year is “The Landscape of Karangas-

come with their own set of challenges, which include
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terrorism, marginalization, and erasure of traditional

heritage conservation. Culture is especially important

tourism and culture. In the case of Bali, however,

as both a tool and centerpiece to synergize many of

several strategies are implemented to counter this and

these elements; it plays a major role in the form of

turn globalization into an advantage, developing a

stimulating creativity for the economy, creating harmo-

distinct identity shaped by local wisdom, thus earning

ny, and giving society a sense of identity. During the

the island a fine reputation in cultural tourism. Bali-

field school, it becomes clear that even development of

nese believe in a mutual relationship between tourism

Bali itself is derived from the Tri Hita Karana concept,

and culture, in the sense that tourism should conserve

ideally with agriculture-based culture being the focus

and develop culture, and not the other way around, in

of development. The advent and rapid growth of the

order to bring prosperity to society. With this mindset,

tourism sector, though, has begun and will continue to

Bali accepts and attracts foreign tourists, while at

impact this design, so long as tourism remains a major

the same time strongly showcasing its local cultures,

source of income for the island.

creating an image unique to its people.
While BIFSS focuses on different themes every
year, participants almost always end up touching on
the matter of tourism when identifying challenges and
solutions due to how influential tourism is in Balinese
life today. While it is without doubt that tourism
brings prosperity in the form of income, foreign
tourists, and expanding job opportunities, if left
unchecked tourism has shown to be rather hazardous
to the traditional Balinese way of living with nature.
Some of the effects are physical and easy to see, such

Figure 7. Observing the rice fields of Bali. © Tito Suryawan

as expansion of tourism infrastructures invading
regions reserved for nature and agriculture, and some

In relation to this, another major challenge found

are barely visible at the present time but will almost

in subak conservation is land conversion. Dr. Wayan

certainly pose a massive problem later on, such as en-

Windia from the Research Center for Subak at Udaya-

tire new generations of Balinese preferring to work in

na University, who has frequently come to speak and

the tourism sector, leaving behind traditional, familial

share knowledge with BIFSS students, stated that

occupations in the agricultural sector

several subak regions in Bali have shrunk at an alarm-

Equilibrium and harmony are important parts of

ing rate, most of which is due to infrastructure for

Balinese culture, as evidenced by the principle of Tri

fulfilling demands in the tourism sector (2015). The

Hita Karana. Therefore, it is imperative to achieve

loss of land results in less and less cash contributions

harmony between culture, economy, technology, ecol-

being made to water management systems for ritual

ogy, and education in order to succeed in sustainable

purposes (Windia 2015). Thus, farmers have to bear
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an exponentially heavy burden in undertaking rituals

Another strategy of ensuring the survival and

and ceremonies. When conditions are tough, farmers

conservation of subak is by achieving world heritage

may become unable to maintain a temple and will be

city status in the region. Among the requirements for

forced to abandon it, in turn creating social friction.

acknowledgment as a heritage city is for local gov-

Throughout the field study, all parties gener-

ernments to be able to safeguard their own traditional

ally agree that farmers are indeed indispensable in

cultures and local wisdom while coping with global-

supporting the life of Balinese society by supplying

ization. It is an excellent way to boost a city’s name,

rice, which is the staple of most Indonesians’ diet.

tourism, and consequently income, while still giving

However, most similarly agree that the profession is

the incentive to try to conserve the traditional values

in danger of dying out, with lands reserved for paddy

that make the city’s identity. Presently, Balinese

fields decreasing every year due to development, and

locations that are world heritage cities are Gianyar,

the lack of succession due to the growing tourism

Denpasar, Buleleng, and Karangasem, two of which

sector becoming a more and more attractive career

(Gianyar and Karangasem) are frequent hosts for

alternative for younger generations.

BIFSS activities.

BIFSS through the years have tried to respond to
from government officials to farmers to academics,

BIFSS: Impact on Sustainable Development Goals

in order to come up with a variety of solutions such

With the field school directly engaging with farmers in

as pushing for reductions in government taxes for

their fields, involving academics and governments in

farmers, as well was coming up with ways to raise

trying to find solutions for conserving subak as both a

farmers’ income through creative economy involving

food source as well as an indispensable cultural tradition,

agriculture. Integrated eco-farming such as ze-

BIFSS particularly corresponds with SDG2 targets,

ro-waste, garden farming, and use of polybags comes

namely sustainable agriculture and food security.

this issue by bringing together diverse stakeholders

into play in this.

According to the UN, sustainable agriculture
means ensuring systems of food production that are
sustainable and resilient, while also maintaining the
surrounding ecosystem and ensuring balance with
nature. Due to the pressing nature of climate change,
it is also important to increase the capacity of farmers
to deal with and adapt to changes brought about by
the climate such as flooding and drought.
Since 2015, BIFSS has consistently corresponded
with promoting sustainability in all matters, from

Figure 8. BIFSS participants discussing challenges and
solutions to subak. © Catrini Pratihari Kubontubuh

agriculture itself to the traditions held by locals.
While this admittedly gets more difficult with
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changing times and policies, the field school provides

between farming and the bigger picture of agriculture

a platform for both farmers and policy makers to

such as animal domestication. While every farmer

have dialogue with each other, raising awareness,

has a different mindset and solutions depending on

addressing problems and challenges, and coming up

their cultural background, information exchange

with solutions to each.

remains relevant as a form of enrichment, as culture

This was especially apparent in the fourth BIFSS,

and tradition need to be dynamic in order to ensure

the theme of which was natural disaster preparedness,

survival and sustainability. With this, it is sufficient

conducted months after the eruption of Bali’s Mount

to say that in its implementation for the conservation

Agung in early 2018. Participants at the field school

of subak, BIFSS also advocates for the promotion of

learned that volcanic eruptions are not an uncommon

sustainable agriculture, in line with SDG2.

issue for Balinese farmers and people in general.
And while farmers expressed that they do not fear
the eruptions enough to stop farming altogether and
even expressed that they consider volcanic eruptions
to be a blessing due to the fertility they potentially
bring to the land later, the fact remains that there were
minimal communal contingency plans for farmers in
the event of disasters, even those as directly related to
agriculture as volcanic eruptions.
Under the facilitation of BIFSS, farmers, academics, and government officials gathered in one room to
discuss and exchange ideas on the matter. A clear-cut

Figure 9. Cross generation: dialogue between farmer and
student. © Catrini Pratihari Kubontubuh

template for a solution has yet to be agreed upon, but
presenting the awareness and opening the discussion

Another aspect of SDG2 addressed by BIFSS

on this matter is an important first step in tackling the

is the matter of food security. The UN describes this

issue and ensuring long-term survival for farmers,

as having the target of ending hunger and ensuring

paddy fields, and consequently subak.

access to sufficient food supply for all people year-

Other than physical means of survival, BIFSS

round, particularly those who need it the most. This

also brought forward more technical solutions related

includes ending all forms of malnutrition, particularly

to farming itself to improve the resilience of the subak

for children, the elderly, and women who are the

system. BIFSS often invites farmers from outside of

rocks upon which the next generations are built.

Bali as participants, and also includes discussions on

BIFSS was first and foremost founded for the

the technical side of farming, such as diversity and

welfare of farmers and their families. Farmers are the

quality of seeds, management, cooperation at village,

cornerstone of food security, even more so in Bali

province, and national levels, and collaboration

and by extension Indonesia, the main staple in the
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diet of which is rice. By ensuring that the traditional,

also stressing the imminent threat of extinction facing

nature-friendly way of communal irrigation is able to

subak if faster action is not taken.

continue and survive the challenges ahead, the field
study hopes in the long run to ensure food security not

The Future of Subak

only for farmers but also for everyone who needs it.

BIFSS accomplished many things in its five years of
existence, including but not limited to becoming a
platform for raising awareness and facilitating discussions for subak stakeholders, giving farmers a voice,
and exploring many different ways to conserve subak
while acting responsibly as regards the environment
and also ensuring the welfare of farmers.
There are challenges, ranging from the difficulty
of balancing tourism with environmental conservation, farmers’ lack of income that often results in the
loss of paddy fields, as well as a succession of issues

Figure 10. Exchange between local and visiting farmers.
© Tito Suryawan

with fewer and fewer among younger generations
seemingly interested in pursuing farming as a career
in the face of arguably more attractive occupations

BIFSS has focused attention and awareness, both

within the tourism sector. There is also the matter of

at local and international level, on both the impor-

sustainability in government policies, as there is the

tance and impending danger faced by subak. While

risk that the progress made by and influence of BIFSS

the first three schools discussed the government’s role

participants in the government could be undone with a

in helping conserve the system through policies and

change of governor and administration that introduces

protections for farmers, the latter schools switched

a new set of policies. This has happened particularly

the focus to farmers and, by extension, their lands and

in Gianyar, which previously had implemented subak

communities. The issues addressed every year change

education in schools in the province at the behest of

in accordance with the latest and most relevant

BIFSS, but upon a change in administration revoked

topics. For example, as noted earlier, BIFSS 2017

the policy. This means that the field school needs

came up with a design for a recently inaugurated

to continuously, consistently work hard to push for

subak museum, BIFSS 2018 proposed ways to make

awareness and solutions for subak conservation and

contingency plans in case of natural disaster such as

ensuring the voice is heard loud and wide to convince

volcanic eruption that would render farming impos-

everyone of the merits of continuous implementation

sible and rob farmers of jobs. BIFSS 2019, the latest

of the developed solutions, irrespective of who is

edition, stressed the importance of keeping tradition

currently in power.

and harmony in subak conservation attempts, while

The latest BIFSS, held in 2019 under the theme
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“The Harmony between Man, Nature, and the
Creator,” continued the work of bringing to the fore
the urgency and importance of subak conservation
for all stakeholders in Bali, particularly considering
its role and involvement as part of saujana or
landscape heritage and close relationship with

WORKSHOP: IKAT WEAVING
(TENUN IKAT) AS HERITAGE FOR
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
IN EAST NUSA TENGGARA

environmental conservation. That year’s field school

Jointly established by IIAS, BPPI, and Rote-Ndao

also summarized and brought to attention a pressing,

Regency, and sponsored by the Interchurch Organiza-

urgent matter regarding subak—that it is forecasted to

tion for Development Cooperation and Asian Cultural

disappear into extinction if negligence and threats to

Council New York, the International Workshop for

it remain unaddressed.

Ikat Weaving as Heritage for Sustainable Develop-

In order to answer this pressing matter, participants

ment in East Nusa Tenggara explored ikat weaving

of BIFSS 2019 declared their personal commitment to

and its potential as well as challenges for sustainable

further the conservation efforts of subak, both at the ac-

development in East Nusa Tenggara.

ademic as well as practical level. The contributions on

The workshop brought together textile experts

the academic side range from giving academic lectures

both national and international, traditional weavers,

and workshops on various platforms to publishing

artisans, designers, and local authorities who all

books on subak. On the practical side, former partici-

worked on concrete plans to support traditional

pants also endeavor to raise awareness on social media

weavers to produce textiles in a way that not only

especially aimed at younger generations, as well as

preserves their cultural values but also improves

educating farmers in different parts of Indonesia on the

living standards and stimulates the local economy.

subak system and irrigation. These moves are aimed at

Most importantly, it also invited traditional weavers

conserving the actors of subak itself—the farmers—

from various parts of the island province. The work-

who are under threat alongside the fields, by improving

shop was held October 24–27, 2012 at Ndao Island,

their image and thus their brand, and encouraging a

Rote-Ndao Regency, East Nusa Tenggara, Indonesia.

new generation to enter the profession.
nerstone of both the cultural and agricultural sides of

East Nusa Tenggara and Ikat Weaving
Tradition

Balinese people cannot be stressed enough. The loss

East Nusa Tenggara is a collection of over 500

of subak will not only mean a loss of food supply but

small islands, the main ones being Flores, Sumba,

also a loss of hundreds of years’ worth of communal

Timor, Rote, Alor, and Sabu. Based on Indonesian

culture. In order to prevent such massive loss, BIFSS

National Statistic Agency information (2010 census),

will remain at the forefront of the efforts to ensure its

the region has a total population of around 4.68 mil-

survival.

lion, and is predominantly Christian, both Catholic

The importance of the subak system as the cor-

and Protestant, with other religions making up 10%
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of the populace. Rote-Ndao is one of the regencies of

occasions such as weddings and can be part of a bride’s

the province, consisting of Rote and Ndao islands.

dowry. Above all, ikat weaving represents the power and
role of women in society; while both men and women
may participate in various stages of production from material procurement to marketing, only women are allowed
to perform the main task of weaving (Makur 2019).

Ikat Weaving Workshop: A Background
The International Workshop for Ikat Weaving as
Heritage for Sustainable Development in East Nusa
Tenggara explored several key themes related to
sustainable conservation of the craft, namely through
Figure 11. Ikat patterns of Rote-Ndao. © Elizabeth Openg

improving quality products, protecting the environment through the use of sustainable natural dye,
establishing research, design, and exhibition centers,

Ikat weaving is a traditional textile craft from

introducing the craft in education, expanding market

the region, in which diverse and decorative colors

networks, addressing patent issues, and plans for the

and motifs are woven together to create distinctive,

future.

traditional textiles. The techniques, colors, and motifs

The workshop itself was divided into two

are different between families and clans, and thus it

sessions; the first was weaver-focused with the goal

represents not only tradition but also a means of iden-

of encouraging weavers to discuss and share issues in

tity (Haning 2012). The patterns can form the shape

their everyday weaving activities. There are issues of

of plants, animal figures, mythical figures, and even

quality in ikat productions, especially related to the

human figures. These distinctive motifs can be used to

usage of natural dyes. These dyes are more environ-

identify many things, from ethnic backgrounds, gen-

mentally friendly and have traditional roots in society

der, social status, and even between the dead and the

over their chemical counterparts, but they are also a

living. The craft is passed from mothers to daughters,

lot more challenging to implement due to the limited

and every woman imbues their own distinctive family

market, more subdued colors, and the process using

motifs and colors into their weaving (Makur 2019).

them is more time consuming and thus not exactly

In the present day, different motifs and patterns are

ideal for mass production. The forum suggested that

even used to represent different regencies in formal

local governments cooperate in raising awareness

occasions.

and endorsing the usage of traditional dyes through

Due to the effort required for its making, apparel

supportive policies. Another identified alternative

made from ikat is considered special; if worn everyday it

was to use vegetable dyes; the workshop created a

might lose its meaning. Ikat is reserved for truly special

list of plants suitable for dyes for the government to
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use in collaboration with locals to plant and cultivate.

Rote, Sabu, Sawu, and Alor, among which only ikat

In principal, the weavers agreed to forgo chemical

from Sumba was on UNESCO’s World Heritage List.

colorants if vegetables and natural dyes were readily

Free discussions entailed education on ikat, the

available.
Another problem raised was regarding yarn,
particularly its limited supply and high prices. The

market both at national and international levels, labor
and wages, price and profits, and finally the role of
government and establishment of local cooperation.

government was advised to plant hectares of cotton in
Ndao and establish a weavers’ cooperative in order to
offer them better access to yarn.

Ikat Weaving Workshop: Challenges,
Proposed Solutions, Shared Stories

The lack of water supply in the region was also a

Through dialogue between experts and artisans,

major problem discussed in the workshop. Solutions

the workshop identified several challenges to ikat

proposed, among others, were to build around fifteen

weaving. The limited supply of raw materials

water ponds as reservoirs as well as desalinating

including yarn, limited market for products using

seawater. In addition, the government also agreed to

natural dyes, inadequate waste management leading

make attempts to improve water recycling facilities

to environmental degradation, and lack of clean

such as wells and drainage. It was also suggested that

water were among the problems discussed. Chief

weavers also be sent abroad to gain know-how from

among these, especially in relation to environmental

other traditional weavers from India.

conservation and sustainability, is the use of natural
dyes. While village women are generally aware of
the environmental and health benefits of using natural
dyes, the lengthy process and limited market have
caused them in recent decades largely to use artificial
dyes instead, with the increasing demands for their
handmade products prompting many of them to use
the less time-consuming artificial chemical dye option. Another reason is that the colors brought out by
chemical dyes are more eye-catching and last longer
compared to the more subdued colors of natural

Figure 12. Traditional weaving of Rote-Ndao.
© Elizabeth Openg

dyes, meaning it can be difficult to find a market for
products using natural dyes (Haning 2012).
Issues such as these were discussed by the

The second session moved on from practical

many stakeholders from different backgrounds and

issues and explored more on motifs, designs, and the

specialties brought together by this workshop—from

traditional techniques unique to each region. There

craftsmen, government officials, and designers, to

were representatives from Flores, Sumba, Timor,

communities who want to help empower local women
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and artisans. Success stories, advice, and experiences

as looking for and seizing opportunities. She also

were shared as a means to answer questions and tack-

advised the locals to wear their products while selling

le proposed challenges. One such story was told by

them, both to give them a sense of ownership and also

Laretna “Sita” Adhisakti, a lecturer at Gadjah Mada

to demonstrate their quality.

University, Yogyakarta, then one of the chairpersons

The success story resonated strongly with the

of BPPI, on the subject of “from minus to creative

Rote-Ndao case, as they now have an example of

products” from Yogyakarta village, Imogiri.

another community who succeeded in creating and
preserving a sustainable, profitable market of products
crafted using natural dyes, and are able to learn a
lesson or two from them.

Ikat Weaving Workshop: Government
Commitment
Government representatives were present in almost
if not all the sessions, and provided their own input,
insights, and, in time, solutions.
With regard to the present issue of more prevalent
Figure 13. Passing down the art. © Elizabeth Openg

use of chemical dyes over traditional, environmentally
friendly natural ones, the government pledged support

In 2009, Sita revitalized women villagers,

in tackling this issue by establishing policies such

mostly those who lost their homes and husbands to

as bans on the usage of synthetic colorants with pol-

a devastating earthquake, to rise again by making

lutant while encouraging the use of vegetable-based

batik (a technique of producing colored textiles using

dyes in order to support the cultivation of crops for

dyes in combination with wax) using natural indigo

natural products. Reportedly, they have actually

dyes. The women were educated both during the

been supporting the use of natural dyes since the

production stage by using natural ingredients, all the

1990s, though there was little to no socialization to

way to post-production where they were taught how

local people. The fact was stressed once again in the

to promote and market their products. Many of their

workshop, and they used the opportunity to socialize

products made their way to exhibitions, even looking

this policy and to explore attempts to improve.

to expand abroad. The number of craftswomen

In addition, they also reintroduced the medical

increased, and with extensive training provided, each

and ecological qualities of such plantations for vegeta-

village by now is capable of meeting the increasing

ble-based dyes in the workshop. They also provided a

demands while keeping the quality of their handmade

list of plants included in the training kit and proposed

products near to perfection. Sita’s story demonstrates

cooperation with local farmers and weavers to plant the

the importance of creativity and commitment as well

crops together. Finally, they underlined the importance
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of local farming management to ensure a steady supply

and experts, and government representatives with the

of natural plant-based dyes in the market. The imple-

common goal of educating, empowering, and support-

mentation and socialization of this policy was intended

ing traditional weavers in the region, it particularly

to trigger a revival of local, unique natural colors,

corresponds with SDG2 targets, namely sustainable

and contribute to environmental conservation through

agriculture and improving nutrition.

reduced waste, as well as sustaining rural economic
development in the long run.

Sustainable agriculture translates as ensuring
a system of food production that is sustainable and

The local government also showed their commit-

resilient, while also maintaining the ecosystem and

ment to the cause by finalizing a policy to stipulate

ensuring balance with nature. In this case, agricul-

ikat as official attire for civil servants to wear on

tural productivity may not be used to produce food

Wednesdays and Thursdays, as well as providing

directly, but rather to produce raw materials that will

dresses for student volunteers and dancers of Rote

be transformed into products that will support the

Island during the workshop. They also designated

livelihood of these women and their families. The

Dewan Kerajinan Nasional (Dekranas, the National

workshop provided concrete means to pursue sustain-

Council of Crafts) as the agency to revitalize the

able agricultural productivity for these raw materials

culture and create ikat community centers as part

for weaving purposes, while ensuring at the same

of a national development plan. They also collected

time that the production process will not degrade the

survey data in order to improve policy on the tradition

environment the way it used to.

in the future.

Another highlight of the workshop, as noted, was
the proposition of introducing and cultivating plants
specifically for the use of natural vegetable dyes.
Its management is a collaboration and cooperation
between government agencies, local rulers, and traditional weavers to ensure readily available access to
those who need it the most, namely the weavers. Also
related to this is the potential of landscape heritage.
Replanting the landscape with ndao trees, mengkudu,
cotton, and tropical almond may bring about a
revival of natural dyes that in turn can immensely

Figure 14.Weaving up close. © Elizabeth Openg

contribute to community welfare. While natural,
organic ingredients may be challenging to work with

Ikat Weaving Workshop: Sustainable
Development Goal

in the creation of handmade crafts, the world at large

With the workshop involving parties ranging from lo-

responsible craft products. Replacing chemical dyes

cal and national artisans and designers, to academics

with natural vegetable ones may seem more costly at

is currently conscious and demanding of naturally
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first, but once a name and a market is established, it

a sustainable system with traditional weavers at the

can potentially generate a steady income and widen

center is being implemented and sustained. Thus, this

the market internationally.

workshop addressed SDG2, specifically in promoting
sustainable agriculture.
The workshop also dissected the process of
ikat weaving from production to post-production,
while also touching upon the educational aspect to
ensure the craft is successful passed down to younger
generations at both the familial and institutional
levels. There were also discussions on pricing and
determining profits, and finally ways to seek and
expand to local and international markets, particularly
through the use of natural, environmentally friendly
dyes as a highlight in their products. The establishment of successful production and a market for ikat
products will eventually empower locals and enable
them to achieve higher standards of living, including
improved nutrition, thus addressing the SDG.

Figure 15. Artisans with ikat cloths. © Elizabeth Openg

The workshop also acted as a platform for
the government to have thorough discussions and
dialogue with weavers to understand what they need
to be able to produce high-quality, environmentally
responsible products. Government commitment on
development of infrastructure such as water ponds as
reservoirs and technologies to desalinate seawater, as
well as attempts to improve water recycling facilities

Figure 16. Other merchandise with weaving motifs.
© Elizabeth Openg

such as wells and drainage, and provide opportunities
for weavers to be sent abroad for a period to study

The Future of Ikat Weaving

their craft, are among the examples of results brought

Promoting ikat weaving is an uphill battle with so

about by this workshop.

many challenges and the need for various stakehold-

Through cooperation with various stakeholders,

ers to work together continuously and consistently
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over time. However, this work is already showing

Threads of Continuity: Challenge and Response” held

results as more and more people are becoming aware

at Textile Museum Jakarta in 2019, where over 100

of the beauty and uniqueness of this traditional textile,

ikat products were displayed and mini workshops

which was previously overshadowed by batik as the

and an ikat-related bazaar were held (Suci 2019).

flagship of Indonesian textiles. The Nawacita program

The event was further enriched with the World Ikat

of the central government, for instance, has the

Textiles Symposium 2019, which was attended

local economy at its core and has been increasingly

by international representatives from world crafts

supporting ikat weaving through awareness and pro-

councils and ambassadors, as well as government

moting it to a wider audience (Ningsih 2019). There

officials from Dekranas, the agency involved in the

is also a high-profile festival held annually on the

ikat workshop.

theme of ikat weaving, known as the Sumba Tenun

Nowadays, ikat motifs and patterns can also be

Ikat Festival, which shines a spotlight on the region’s

found adapted and worn as part of urban fashion in

textile masterpieces. The festival attracted a huge

cities throughout Indonesia, popularized by the work

number of tourists in 2017 and was attended by the

of well-known Indonesian designers. Ikat motifs have

then-president of Indonesia and his wife. It showcased

penetrated not only the socialite and upper classes,

ikat product exhibitions, bazaars, and even provided

but also have been made affordable for middle-class

visitors with a demonstration of the entire process

customers and less-wealthy enthusiasts (Ningsih

of weaving, coloring, and finishing an ikat product.

2019). This shows that not even a decade after

The products were then worn by people performing

the workshop that sought to empower the region’s

traditional dances, signifying their meaning and roots

traditional weavers, ikat weaving has gained the

in the culture of the region, further educating visitors

momentum needed to make itself heard in Indonesia

about the intangible cultural values of ikat weaving in

and beyond.

the process (Wonderful Indonesia 2019).

Among the highlights of traditional ikat weaving,

Local weavers now attend exhibitions outside

as discussed during the course of the workshop, is the

of their islands from time to time to further promote

association with natural dyes and colors, as well as its

their craft. Such exhibitions include, for example, the

environmentally responsible process. The promotion

WARISAN (Wasiat Agung Negeri) Exhibition, an

of this not only supports the tradition of ikat weaving

exclusive traditional arts exhibition held annually in

as a culture but also ushers forward sustainable

Jakarta since 2015, which showcases over 130 stands

agriculture in cultivating the plants used for the craft,

of Indonesian traditional crafts such as batik, pearls,

improving the economy and subsequently the living

and now includes ikat and other woven products, and

standards of the local weavers. Among the issues

Gelar Kain Unggulan Nusantara, an annual exhibition

presented during the workshop were the usage of veg-

also in Jakarta that showcases textiles created by

etable dyes rather than chemical ones, how to balance

traditional artisans. There was also an international

cultivating crops for dyes with crops for agriculture,

weaving exhibition titled “World Ikat, Weaving

medicine, and other uses, and finally waste disposal,
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all of which were addressed and responded to through
cooperation between all stakeholders.
Thus, this workshop successfully served as a
place for knowledge exchange in this regard between
officials, activists, and artisans, and resulted in policies and production strategies that are all inclusive
of the concerns these stakeholders have, with the
presentation of ikat weaving to the world and the
welfare of the weavers at the center of it all.
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Background

The Tharu are indigenous inhabitants of the Tarai, the narrow strip of flat and fertile land that lies at

Nepal is a multiethnic, multilingual, and multicultural

the foothills of the Himalayas. Their physical features

country with rich cultural heritage located between

indicate a Tibeto-Burman ancestry, but because of

India and China. The 2011 census recognized 125

the proximity of the Indian plain their language is

caste and ethnic groups and 123 different languages.

similar to Bhojpuri and Hindi. The Tharu have unique

The new constitution of the Nepali federal republic

rituals, festivals, and music, while their clothes and

has further recognized all the spoken languages as

ornaments are similar to some ethnic groups of India.

national languages. The National Foundation for

Among the many challenges the Tharu face is their

Development of Indigenous Nationalities (NFDIN)

assimilation into the dominant Nepali culture. After

recognized fifty-nine indigenous nationalities residing

the attempts to control malaria in the Tarai between

in Nepal in 2002 (NFDIN 2011). However, in the

1955 and 1965 (with the help of the U.S. government,

2011 census only forty-seven indigenous nationalities

the World Health Organization, and the government

were reported (CBS 2012). Among them, Tharu is the

of Nepal), the rate of migration to the area skyrocket-

second-largest indigenous group with a population of

ed, particularly of Nepal’s hill people whose culture,

1.7 million residing in various districts of southern

along with the use of a Western education system,

Nepal (CBS 2012).

was gradually adopted by the Tharu. The Tharu thus

Indigenous Knowledge, Food Diversity and Nutrition Sufficiency: A Case Study of Tharu Indigenous Knowledge of Nepal

face the threat of slowly losing their ethnic identity

food culture and helps people learn from each other

and cultural values.

and gain mutual respect. Different indigenous people

Tharu people are rich in culture, knowledge, and

reside in different places with different cultures in Ne-

skills (Krauskopff 1999; Guneratne 2002). But be-

pal. They have different food cultures, both in terms

cause of modernization, these cultural aspects, knowl-

of growing and consumption. These food cultures are

edge, and skills are threatened with extinction (Mahato

mostly guided by different rituals and festivals, and

and Mahato 2010). The Tharu Cultural Museum and

vice versa.

Research Center collects physical artifacts related

The settlements of different indigenous people

to the indigenous Tharu and their intangible cultural

in Nepal vary with geography with different weathers

heritage (ICH), and keeps them in the museum for

(Tamang and Gurung 2014). For example, Shrepa

villagers, students, and visitors to enjoy. In order to

and Thakali people mostly reside in the mountainous

preserve histories, culture, knowledge, and skills, the

region. In contrast, Tamang, Gurung, and Lumbu

museum has undertaken several activities. These have

indigenous people mostly settled in the mid-hills,

revealed the richness in traditional knowledge and

while the Tharu, Bote, Dhimal, and others reside in

skills that enable the Tharu to produce a variety of

the southern lowlands of the Tarai. The weather is

foods and supply of nutrition.

different in the different regions with different indige-

Despite its multiculturalism, the nature of the

nous cultures with different food habits.

Nepali state never promoted or protected the ethnic

In the mountainous region, since most of the

and indigenous cultures (Onta 1996; Hachhethu

time it is snowing and cold, people grow different

2006; Hangen 2009; Lawoti 2010; Sunam 2017). As

crops, vegetables, and fruits and have a different food

a result, many indigenous cultures and languages are

culture to those in the mid-hills where the climate is

on the verge of extinction. The Nepali state mostly

more temperate. In the Tarai, where the weather is

mainstreamed Khas Arya culture and language, mar-

tropical, people grow different crops, vegetables, and

ginalizing all other ethnic and indigenous cultures and

fruits that are suited to this hot and humid climate.

languages, and by extension the indigenous communi-

In this way, Nepal is rich in food culture as well as

ties (Lawoti 2005; Sunam 2017; Mahato, Rai (Paudyal),

cultural diversity.

and Baruah 2019). To maintain multiculturalism and

However, because of agricultural modernization,

diversity, the state should equally treat, promote, pro-

often incorrectly enacted, diversity of food culture

tect, and preserve all cultures and languages to ensure

is no longer promoted. The state adopted an envi-

proportional and equitable development.

ronmentally unfriendly policy, promoting the use

The promotion and mainstreaming of one culture,

of chemical fertilizers, pesticides, and off-season

one language, and one community do not encourage

agriculture. The adoption of potentially harmful

diversity in food production, different ways of

agricultural modernization methods in Nepal has

preparing food, and different food technologies.

not only created a food scarcity and nutrition deficit

Cultural diversity promotes and protects diversity of

but also increased dependency. The excessive use of
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Figure 1.Caste and Ethnicity © Central Bureau of Statistics Nepal

chemical fertilizers and pesticides has worsened the
soil quality and people have almost forgotten their
indigenous knowledge, skills, and technologies of
organic agriculture.

Tharu Cultural Museum and
Research Center
Tharu Cultural Museum and Research Center is a

In this paper, I discuss and explain that the

community-based nongovernmental and nonprofit

Tharu’s indigenous food habits (in growing, cooking,

museum established in 2005 by Tharu intellectuals,

and consumption), their food technology, knowledge,

traditional leaders, and young people from the Tharu

and skills are organic and environmentally friendly,

indigenous community residing in the Chitwan district

and the promotion of these elements can help to

of Nepal. Realizing the threat to Tharu culture and

ensure food security and nutrition, thus working

language because of the domination of Nepali culture

toward achievement of the second UN Sustainable

and globalization, Tharu intellectual youths initiated

Development Goal (SDG). To demonstrate how

the establishment of the museum to preserve culture

indigenous knowledge, skills, and technology

through the collection of artifacts and organizing

promote and protect diversity of food culture (both

different cultural and research programs. The museum

growing and eating) and help ensure food security

is located in the village of Bachhauli, just 1 km east

and nutrition, I thus take the case of indigenous Tharu

of Sauraha, the third-most popular tourist destination

knowledge, skills, and technology that contribute to

of Nepal in Chitwan district.

diversity of food, sufficiency of nutrition, and cultural
preservation.

The Tharu community of Bachhauli village has
contributed greatly to the establishment, construction,

Indigenous Knowledge, Food Diversity and Nutrition Sufficiency: A Case Study of Tharu Indigenous Knowledge of Nepal

and institutionalizing of the museum. Sukhlal

primary objectives of the museum is to educate people,

Chaudhry, a Tharu traditional leader, provided land

particularly school students, about this history through

for the museum. Every Tharu household in Bachhauli

displays of culture, photos, arts, and handicrafts. The

contributed both money and payments in kind

presentations inform students about the histories of

for its construction. To support the initiatives for

their forebears and also provide different information

cultural preservation, the National Trust for Nature

about the culture, stories, and songs.

Conservation supplied funding for the construction of

The museum has been redrawing Tharu histories

the museum building. Most importantly, many Tharu

through the collection of different historical photos

people provided their collections of traditional Tharu

and their display in the museum. The museum has

artifacts for the museum display. The collections com-

collected and displayed over 100 photos dating back

prise traditional agricultural tools, fishing and hunting

100 years. The photos document royal hunting parties

tools, and displays of traditional knowledge and skills

in Chitwan district during the Rana dynasty, the Tharu

in agriculture, healing, delivery, fishing, hunting, and

culture at that time, and the relationship then between

housing. This helps people to learn about the Tharu

the Tharu and the state.

indigenous way of life and their food habits.

The museum has also undertaken research into
indigenous culture, history, literature, arts, crafts,
paintings, knowledge, skills, and so forth. Indigenous
Tharu people are rich in culture, literature, and arts,
but their stories and tales have traditionally been
transferred from generation to generation orally
(Müller-Böker 1999). Therefore, the museum has
been researching, collecting, publishing, and documenting those literature, arts, and songs for future
generations.

Figure 2. Building of Tharu Cultural Museum and Research
Center © Tharu Cultural Museum and Research
Center

The museum’s research activities in the field of
indigenous Tharu culture have covered their histories
and their relationship with natural resources and hill
migrants. The museum also conducts research into the

The main goal of the museum is to preserve Tharu

political accessibility and inclusion of Tharu people in

culture through different activities with direct and

government and public spaces. The museum has been

indirect involvement of community people. It aims to

continuously researching how indigenous Tharu people

preserve arts, culture, handicrafts, and artifacts related

have become displaced and detached from the right of

to the indigenous Tharu people. The museum houses

access to natural resources after the establishment of

an exhibition about Tharu history, lives, culture, and

Chitwan National Park. After rigorous research into the

their indigenous knowledge and skills. One of the

relationship between the park and indigenous people,
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the museum mounted a photo exhibition on how Tharu

growing, cooking, and eating. Moreover, people get to

people were forcefully displaced from the jungle

know different types of wild and domestic vegetables

villages during the establishment of the park and are

and the ways of cooking them and preserving the nu-

yet to receive any compensation.

trients. Similarly, the exhibition of Tharu ornaments

In collecting different artifacts related to Tharu
culture and history from different villages in Chitwan

and handicrafts helps to promote their culture as well
as link culture with the market.

and other parts of the Tarai, the museum identifies
different materials and artifacts that are on the verge
of extinction. It also publicly asks people to report
if they have any historically important and classical

Museum Activities

Tharu materials, art, skills, and knowledge. As noted,

Historical Photo Exhibition

the collected materials are put on display for visitors,

The history of Nepal is characterized by the rule of

who pay entrance fees. The collected fees are spent on

different dynasties and families (Joshi and Rose 2004;

museum development and other social, cultural, and

Whelpton 2005). The mainstream history of Nepal is

educational activities aimed at cultural preservation

exclusive to the winners and rulers of Nepal, thereby

and promotion.

excluding the histories, culture, lives, knowledge,

The museum has been working on the pres-

and skills of indigenous people (Pathak 2017). Main-

ervation and promotion of Tharu culture through

stream histories are always linear (Foucault 1995).

organizing different cultural events to celebrate

The mainstream histories of Nepal mostly cover

different festivals and rituals. The museum organizes

Kathmandu and its territories and the glorification of

song and dance programs among Tharu women on

the rulers, the totalitarian Rana and Shah dynasties.

the auspicious occasion of Jitiya, a festival of women.

The history of indigenous Tharu people is almost

The museum also organizes other events with the help

entirely absent from such mainstream histories.

of local people and Tharu women’s groups. This has
created a platform for Tharu people to make aware
and show their younger generations the value of their
culture, knowledge, and identity. Now the elements
of Tharu culture are regularly performed during grand
political events and for the welcome of honorary
guests and dignitaries.
During these events, different Tharu women’s
groups host stalls with Tharu ethnic food for the audience and guests. They also exhibit their dress, way
of life, ornaments, and handicrafts. Their exhibition
helps to teach people about the organic methods of

Figure 3. H
 is Imperial Majesty’s Shoot in Nepalese Terai,
December 1911: Hunting party inspects the Slain
Rhino © ANU Library’s Digital Collections
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The exclusion of indigenous Tharu history

Collection and Display of Agricultural Tools

demonstrates that they are marginalized indigenous

The museum has identified many tools traditionally

people with no access to state apparatus and are

used by Tharu indigenous people in their daily

isolated from the state both geographically and thanks

lives for agriculture, fishing, and housing, which

to epidemics of malaria in the Tarai. Many people

have almost disappeared from the community. The

believe that the Nepali government in fact previously

agricultural tools were used by Tharu for plowing

left malaria unchecked in the Tarai deliberately with

and the cultivating, harvesting, and storing of crops.

the idea of using it as a kind of buffer area to dissuade

The collection of these tools not only showcases the

British forces from passing through it to invade Nepal

traditional yet scientific and environmentally friendly

(Robertson 2018).

methods of agriculture but also how these tools

But in the Tarai, particularly Chitwan, the

have become displaced and disappeared over time,

Tharu have had a special relationship with the state

replaced by modern methods and technologies with

and rulers since the Rana dynasty. During the Rana

resulting impact on the environment. These displays

regime, Chitwan was famous for big game (tiger and

help visitors to understand the changing trends from

rhino) hunting during the winter. Rana oligarchs often

resilient agricultural methods and technologies to

invited British princes and Indian viceroys for big

fragile and unsustainable ways of doing agriculture

game hunts in the area. With the help of indigenous

and for food technology and security.

Tharu knowledge, skills, and technology, Rana rulers
and British royalty would hunt and kill hundreds of
tigers and rhinos.
In order to show the history of the relationship
between the indigenous Tharu and the state, and also
international relations, the museum has collected
more than 100 historical photos that were taken up
to 100 years back. The aim of the photo display is
to show the histories of the Tharu, their knowledge
and skills, their traditional way of life and how it has
changed over time, and their agriculture and fishing

Figure 4. W
 ooden Cart for Transportation of Agricultural
Materials © Tharu Cultural Museum and Research
Center

systems. The collection and display of these historical
photos of Tharu around the Tarai region, particularly
Chitwan, is one of the flagship activities of the

The project started in 2006 and is ongoing. In

museum. The photos help visitors to understand

researching and identifying different agricultural tools

the multidimensional aspects of Tharu life—social,

and their use, the museum has interviewed people

cultural, political, environmental, and economic.

over the age of 70 to ask about the traditional methods of agriculture and the tools that were used. The
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museum also actively seeks donations of traditional

The collection of Tharu kitchen materials and

agricultural tools. Usually, the museum will identify

their display in the museum show the use of utensils

the tools of particular interest and buy them at a

in the kitchen and how this has changed over time.

reasonable price. In many cases, people are willing to

The aims of the program are to show how Tharu

donate the tools to the museum.

people used to store crops, what types of traditional
materials were used for cooking, and how people

Collection and Display of Tharu Kitchen
Materials

used to keep cooked food safely for a long time. The

Indigenous Tharu people are rich in food culture and

made and available materials used for cooking and

therefore in cooking and kitchen materials. The Tharu

how they help maintain the nutrition of the food for a

are very skillful in obtaining foods from bodies of

longer time.

kitchen utensils demonstrate the traditional, locally

water such as rivers and lakes. Similarly, they have

The museum uses similar methodology as it does

rich knowledge of wild vegetables, fruits, and herbs.

with the collection of other indigenous materials to

Therefore, most Tharu villages, including those in

identify and collect kitchen items. This is an ongoing

Chitwan district, are situated on the banks of rivers or

project and again elderly people are asked about their

close to forests.

knowledge, skills, and the technology they used in

Since Tharu have rich knowledge of vegetables,

preparing traditional Tharu food. But the museum still

aquatic food sources (harvested from rivers and

struggles to collect a wealth of traditional cooking

lakes), fruits, and herbs, they need many different

materials since they have almost disappeared from

types and shapes of kitchen utensils for preparing

society.

these diverse foods. Indigenous Tharu people in
Chitwan mostly used pottery and wooden materials
for cooking, eating, and storing food. They also used
tree leaves in eating and keeping their food.

Project Implementation and Its
Relation to Safeguarding ICH
The exhibition of historical photos received national
attention, even being covered by Nepali television. The
exhibition was featured as a demonstration of the relationship between indigenous Tharu people residing in
the Tarai, the Nepali state and its relationship with the
British Empire, but has revealed many other aspects of
the knowledge, skills, and technologies of indigenous
Tharu people. The historical photos, for example,

Figure 5. Collected kitchen materials in the museum display
© Tharu Cultural Museum and Research Center

illustrate how Tharu people are knowledgeable and
skillful in domesticating and caring for elephants.

Indigenous Knowledge, Food Diversity and Nutrition Sufficiency: A Case Study of Tharu Indigenous Knowledge of Nepal

First tamed for use in war about 3,000 years
ago, the history of the captive elephant is intimately
linked with the indigenous forest-dwelling peoples
who drove them, and the kings who sponsored their
upkeep. The kings of Nepal used elephants at least
1,500 years ago. Over time, the Tharu became experts
in the dangerous business of catching and keeping
elephants. The earliest record of their involvement
dates to an order by the King of Makwanpur in 1726.

Figure 7. H
 unting party on elephants fording a river
© ANU Library’s Digital Collections

Moreover, elephants remained the most important
means of transportation, seen as a kind of all-terrain
vehicle. It was almost impossible to travel through
the dense, malarial forests with their wild animals
in Tarai from one Maujā (a cluster of villages and
settlements in a fixed territory) to another. Tharu rode
elephants in traveling through the forests, tall and
Figure 6. Tharus in Elephant Safari during the Big Game
© ANU Library’s Digital Collections

thick grasslands, and across rivers. Elephants were
also used for carrying crops and other materials from
one place to other.

Elephants remained important animals for

But the value of elephants was also connected

religious ceremonies and associated with power in

to forging better foreign relations through big game

Nepalese history. The kings of Nepal used them

hunts. It was a major burden for the Ranas to host big

during coronation and other royal ceremonies. The

game hunts for the British rulers. The Ranas decided

Hindu god Ganesha is notable for his elephant head.

to commission Hāttisārs to provide domesticated

Tharu also worship elephants thanks to Ganesha and

elephants in Chitwan and other places in the Tarai

perform puja prayer rituals during the festival of

for these hunts. Since Tharu people are skilled in

Dashain in different Hāttisārs (camps for domesti-

domesticating and keeping elephants, Tharu took the

cated elephants) and Thāns (communal place where

roles of Subba (village heads) and Māhāut (elephant

Tharu practice puja) in Chitwan and other districts of

drivers) in the Hāttisārs.

the Tarai. The puja is basically a worship of nature,

The history of the Tharu’s relationship with

symbolizing that nature is invaluable for every living

the state is often connected with the history of

being.

elephants in Nepal. Most importantly, the indigenous
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knowledge, skills, and techniques of Tharu people

during the Rana dynasty were discovered in the

in domesticating and keeping elephants is connected

archives of the Australian National University (ANU),

with the history of Nepal. For this reason, the

who gave their permission for the museum to use the

museum decided to commission a project to collect

photos.

photos related to big game hunts, and the lives of

With the help of historians and researchers both

Tharu people at that time and their skills in keeping

in and outside Nepal, other photos were collected

elephants and accessing natural resources.

that depicted Tharu culture, history, and the lives of
Tharu people during the 1950s and 1960s. Thomas
Robertson, a professor of environmental history who
conducted extensive research in the environmental
history of the Tarai helped to locate photos that were
taken by Americans during the Rapti Valley project in
Chitwan during the mid-1950s. The Rapti Valley project was implemented to control malaria in Chitwan to
facilitate planned migration to the area from the hills.
Similarly, the museum received many photos from
Peace Corps volunteers who worked in Chitwan and

Figure 8. Shikari flays a dead rhinoceros
© ANU Library’s Digital Collections

the Tarai during the 1960s.
A team of experts sorted out some thirty photos
for the exhibition, identifying the contexts and details

The museum formed a team to research and iden-

of the images. For the photo captions, assistance was

tify the photos related to big game hunts, the lives of

sought from experts with knowledge of the photos

Tharu people at that time, and indigenous agricultural

and the history of the Tharu and elephants. We further

methods. The team identified some prospective

consulted with historians of Nepal and also Tharu

people and places where the photos could be found,

people aged 90 years and above about the photos to

including some foreign researchers who worked with

discover more on the social and political settings.

the Tharu and the Tarai region, Nepali and foreign

Experts, historians, and local Tharu people

historians, photographers and people who worked in

helped to make detailed scripts for each photo. The

Tarai for a long time during 1950s and 1960s, and

scripts contain the date of the photo, the people and

libraries where old photos are archived.

place shown in the photo, the story the photo tells,

The museum found some photos in the collec-

and the social and political setting. The scripts were

tions of the Nepalese families whose fathers and

first written in English by two professors: Piers

grandfathers were the photographers of the Rana and

Locke, from the University of Canterbury, New

royal families at that time. Some photos related to

Zealand, and Thomas Robertson, an environmental

big game hunts and the lives of the Tharu in Chitwan

historian. Professor Robertson also helped to edit
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the scripts. The English scripts were translated into

is not just growing crops, vegetables, fruits, and

Nepali and then further edited.

harvesting different wild foods but also represents an

The collected photos were developed and framed

important part of Tharu culture. Tharu methods of

to protect them from external damage, and the scripts

agriculture are not merely concerned with mechanical

and captions were printed for each photo. For the

ways of growing crops, vegetables, and fruits, but are

display, the museum constructed wooden boxes with

a celebration of rituals and festivals. Therefore, the

glass lids to enclose the photos and protect them from

museum’s collection and preservation of agricultural

dust and other external interventions.

tools is related to the preservation and renovation of

The display was inaugurated by the mayor and
distinguished guests, both national and local. The

indigenous knowledge and skills and their culture and
histories.

program was well covered by national and local
media, both print and television. During the program,
the mayor of the municipality committed to help
the museum in their efforts to explore the history of
the Tharu people and preserve their ICH in order to
promote Tharu culture for sustainable development
and most importantly for knowledge dissemination to
the coming generations and to encourage tourism.

Collection and Display of
Agricultural Tools

Figure 9. A
 n oven made up of mud © Tharu Cultural Museum and Research Center

The Tharu are rich in indigenous knowledge and very

Indeed, a primary focus of the collection of

skillful in sustainable agriculture—whether growing

agricultural tools for the museum was to showcase

crops or animal husbandry—therefore, agriculture

traditional methods of sustainable agriculture and

remains a vital source of livelihood. Most Tharu

food security. It is important to learn about the

people are farmers and are dependent on agriculture

traditional skills related to the use of these tools,

for their income. Most of the lands in the Tarai were

for example how people used to plow the land and

owned by Tharu until the 1970s (Robertson 2018).

cultivate, care for, and harvest the crops, vegetables,

But because of the attempts to control malaria in the

fruits, and beans.

region and the state’s policy of planned migration to

There are several indigenous cultural events, rit-

the Tarai from the hilly districts, the Tharu gradually

uals, and festivals that are associated with traditional

lost their territory and many became landless.

agricultural tools. Preservation of those tools helps

The system of indigenous Tharu agriculture

to conserve the values of those associated events.
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The villagers perform a communal worship of nature

Researching these rituals, festivals, and ceremo-

known as Barnā, when they pray to the nature god to

nies helped researchers at the museum to compile

save their crops, wishing for good yields and balance

a comprehensive list of the agricultural tools and

of nature. The communal worship includes prayer

understand their value in food security. During this

ceremonies on different dates based on the timing of

research, it was discovered how agricultural tools

sowing, harvest, and the seasons. In the meantime,

are inexorably linked with ICH; the collection and

villagers worship their agricultural tools, wishing for

preservation of these agricultural tools is thus also a

good agricultural yields.

preservation of Tharu ICH.

Periodic worship of agricultural tools in the lunar
cycles demonstrates the spiritual values imbued in
agriculture by Tharu people. Their belief that there
are certain spiritual powers connected with agriculture meant the Tharu observed a particular calendar
for planting and harvesting crops. Tharu people sing
songs while they plant and harvest, believing this to
make the nature god happy, thus ensuring better agricultural production. The system of Tharu agriculture
has now developed as one of biodynamic farming
and sustainable agriculture for food security in many
countries.

Figure 11.Worshipping

Agricultural Tools during Sōharāī
(Dipawalai) festival of lights © Binod Chaudhary

The collected agricultural tools were used in
planting, harvesting, storing, and processing. The
planting tools include plows, spades, and Hyāṅgā
(plainers). Meanwhile, the harvesting tools include
sickles, saws, Bahiṅgā (bamboo instrument used to
carry loads on both sides with the help of rope), Suīlā
(bamboo tool with sharpened ends on both sides that
penetrate bundles of mustard and paddy to be carried
Figure 10. Villagers Celebrating Barnā (Nature communal
Puja) © Tharu Cultural Museum and Research
Center

over the shoulders), and ox carts. Among the storing
tools are Paṭahī (a store made of elephant grass coated with a mixture of clay and cow dung on its outer
surface), Bakhārī (grain store made of bamboo sticks
coated with a mixture of clay and cow dung), Dēlī (like
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a smaller Paṭahī without any outer coating), Khōṅg

disappeared from the community and it was even

(a cone-shaped device made of elephant grass used to

difficult to identify those tools. But consultations with

store potatoes and other seeds). The processing tools

elderly Tharu people helped museum staff establish

include Dhēkī (rice husker made of timber) and Kōlhu

the uses of each collected tool.

(wooden device used to process and extract cooking

After listing the agricultural tools, the museum

oil, particularly from mustard seeds). Most of these

started to identify prospective places where they

tools are no longer in use, having been displaced by

might be found, particularly Tharu villages in the

modern agricultural machines. All these traditional

eastern and western areas. Most of the agricultural

tools are environmentally friendly and are cost effec-

tools were found in Madi Valley, the southwestern

tive, but unfortunately find themselves on the verge of

part of Chitwan. Some others, meanwhile, were found

extinction.

in the eastern part of the region. The museum asked

As noted, the agricultural tools are not just mere

the owners of those tools if they were willing to sell

practical tools but also have their own ritual, cele-

or donate them to the museum for display, and the

bratory, and ceremonial values. The museum experts

tools were thus acquired through a combination of

studied details about the agricultural tools and how

donation and purchase.

they are used for different purposes, both agricultural
and ritual. Then they wrote scripts for each collected
agricultural tool, describing the tools’ use and also
their ritual and ceremonial values.

Kitchen Materials

Indigenous Tharu people are nature lovers

The primary aim of the collection and display of

and worshippers, and they usually worship their

indigenous kitchen materials is to show how they

agricultural tools, wishing for good omens and better

were used to cook food and preserve nutrition.

agricultural yields. Plows, Hyāṅgā, and carts are

Furthermore, it was intended that the display would

pulled by animals, mostly oxen, and therefore animals

show the food cycle and diversity of foods that the

are also worshiped. Not only oxen but also cows are

Tharu used to eat. Tharu food habits demonstrate

worshipped in Tharu culture because cows bear oxen,

ways to ensure sustainable food security and maintain

as well as providing manure for agriculture and dung

nutrition, which helps to address both conservation

used as a coating to insulate house walls and floors.

of ICH and SDG2. Tharu people used mostly pottery

Tharu people traditionally did not rear cows for milk,

items for cooking food and tree leaves—particularly

but rather for oxen.

banana leaves—as plates and serving dishes and also

For the collection, the museum first conducted
research on the agricultural tools used in traditional

for food storage. For drinking, they also used cups
made of pottery, brass, and clay.

agriculture. As noted above, because of the prolifera-

Women are mostly responsible for cooking and

tion of modern agricultural tools such as tractors and

kitchen work in Tharu society. Therefore, they are

other machines, many traditional tools have almost

more knowledgeable when it comes to cooking and
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other kitchen work, and the materials used in that

It is widely believed among the Tharu that spirits

domain. The museum formed a group of women

distilled from rice with the help of Bāṭā Painī work

to research and list the kitchen materials used both

as antiseptics and have medicinal value. Therefore,

for cooking and food storage. After three months’

Tharu people regularly give a drop of such spirit to

research, the team made a list of cooking and food

newborn babies for the first 600 days of their lives.

storage materials and submitted it to the museum.

The Tharu believe this not only strengthens the baby’s

Moreover, they identified the potential places and

immune system and helps develop antibodies against

households where these materials could be found.

malaria and other viral diseases but also protects them

Like the agricultural tools, kitchen utensils carry
great ritual and celebratory value in Tharu culture.

from evil spirits (witches). Hence, Tharu people often
relate food and drink with spiritual powers.

Different materials are not only used for cooking and

Like Bāṭā Painī, each item of kitchen equipment

storing different foods but also are used in particular

has its own ceremonial, ritual, and celebratory values.

rituals and festivals. Therefore, preservation of

They are not only used for cooking but also are

these kitchen materials means preserving many ICH

connected to rituals, festivals, and ceremonies, for

elements related to food culture.

which different foods are cooked in separate pots.

Bāṭā Painī, kitchen equipment used for the dis-

They are connected with spiritual power and have

tillation of liquor (mostly made from rice), has great

spiritual value as well. In this way, preserving kitchen

ceremonial and ritual value. The homemade organic

materials has links with ICH and SDG2.

liquor is ubiquitous at Tharu festivals and ceremonies.
Liquor is used to worship nature deities and to mark
the reception of guests. The culture of liquor shows
that the Tharu are rich in indigenous knowledge in
making different drinks such as wine, liquor, and
spirits.
The Bāṭā Painī display demonstrates the
indigenous knowledge, skills, and technology related
to making liquors along with the drinks’ ceremonial
and celebratory values. It has revealed the Tharu
knowledge of identifying herbs that are used in the
fermentation of rice and other foods for making
liquor. Knowledge and skills relating to fermentation
processes are a notable example of a cycle of using
and converting food from one form to other. Such
conversion has been recognized as an important way
to ensure food security and supply nutrition.

Figure 12. W
 omen brewing rice beer © Gisele Krauskopf
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Project Expected Outcomes
and Contribution to Sustainable
Development Goal 2
Redrawing the histories of indigenous
people through historical photos
The exhibition of historical photos helped to retell
the histories of indigenous Tharu people, their way
Figure 13. Bāṭā Painī © Tharu Cultural Museum and
Research Center

of life, culture, development, and their relationship
with the state. The history of the Tharu has remained
a myth for many people. One of the common myths

The preservation of kitchen materials also

about Tharu people is that they have malaria anti-

shows how rich the Tharu people are in indigenous

bodies and are resistant to the disease, and therefore

food technology and preservation of nutrition. For

have survived even during epidemics in the Tarai.

example, the Tharu cultivate sticky rice and steam

Because of malaria epidemics in Chitwan and the

it in special mud vessels in such a way that it can

Tarai, migration from the hills did not happen before

be preserved for several days without the need for

the suppression of the disease in early 1960s.

refrigeration. The sticky rice would traditionally be

The photo exhibition helped to clarify this myth

wrapped in banana leaves and taken by people going

regarding malaria and the Tharu. While Tharu people

to perform work such as collection of firewood and

may show better adaption to tropical climates and

harvesting other wild food that required them to stay

fortitude in the face of malaria epidemics, they are

many days in the jungle. Wrapping steamed sticky

not 100% resistant to the disease. Tharu people have

rice in banana leaves is a very famous solution for

often suffered from malaria and there have been

nutritional preservation.

many deaths—particularly of children—attributed

After collecting kitchen materials, the museum

to the disease within Tharu communities. Malaria

researched details about them, identifying different

is popularly known in the Tharu language as Tijarā,

objects made of clay, wood, and bamboo. Some of the

literally meaning high shivering fever. The high rates

materials were identified as being used for drying fish

of child mortality among the Tharu during epidemics

and meat. All the identified materials were collected

of malaria indicate that they were also susceptible to

and safely brought to the museum. With the help of

the disease, albeit to a lesser extent than hill migrants.

older people who actually used such materials, the

The photo exhibition covered the past life of Tharu

museum team made detailed scripts for each object.

people, including their settlements, fishing and hunt-

All the scripts were produced both in Nepali and

ing activities, and tattooing. The photos show how

English for display in the museum.

Tharu life has changed over time. In the past, houses
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were mostly of mud walls with thatched roofs. There
was also a system of communal fishing in place.

To maintain international relations, as noted, the
Ranas of Nepal would invite British princes, viceroys,
and dignitaries every year for big game hunts in
Chitwan. It was something of a headache for the Rana
rulers to convene these hunts. But the Tharu skills in
domesticating elephants were a valuable resource.
Therefore, the Rana decided to collect all the elephants
individually tamed in different parts of the Tarai and
established Hāttisārs in different parts of Chitwan.
Tharu people played a very important role in organizing and operating the big game hunts as Māhāuts
and helpers. People still remember that unless the Tha-

Figure 14. A Chiwan Tharu Village, 1987 © Gisele Krauskopf

ru Gurō (a Tharu priest and shaman) performed a puja
to the forest spirit, the rulers could not undertake the

Tharu settlements at that time were densely clus-

hunt. Tharu are experts in the ring method of hunting

tered in one place. The reason behind these clustered

and they would make all the necessary preparations;

settlements was that, at that time, security was poor

runners would thrash and chase the wild animals, then

and villages were often looted by Indian bandits. The

only the Rana and their guests would hunt.

state collected heavy taxes during the winter season
(December to March) from villages in the Tarai but
never provided security and other state facilities to the
local people. The clustered settlement configuration
thus helped the Tharu to defend themselves in a group
from such looters.
The exhibited photos show the relationship between the state and Tharu people, and how the Tharu
helped in maintaining international relations at that

Figure 15. Communal Fishing by Tharus © Gisele Krauskopf

time. Chitwan is a district very close to Kathmandu,
situated in the inner Tarai with thick, tropical forest
containing plenty of wild animals, particularly one-

The photos show the relationship between Tharu

horned rhinoceros and tigers. Hunting tigers and

people and Rana rulers at that time, a relationship

rhinos in the past was understood in three ways: 1)

that was uneven and oppressive. The Tharu were

to show masculinity; 2) to reduce human–wildlife

exploited most during the hunting season. They had

conflict; and 3) to maintain international relations

to contribute free labor in building roads, offer their

particularly with the British Empire.

bungalows, prepare food, and many other volunteer
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works. This shows that despite the Tharu’s great

systems; these activities are positively co-related to food

contributions in organizing big game hunts, they were

security and hence nutritional security. But because

never recognized with honor and respect and never

of the modernization of agriculture, excessive use of

conferred positions and jobs in administration.

chemical fertilizers, practice of off-season farming, and

The project helped to expose and conserve the

the detachment of families from agriculture, not only

indigenous Tharu knowledge of domesticating and

was food security challenged but also nutritional deficit

training elephants for both transportation and rituals.

became an issue.

Some of the training involves worshipping nature

The museum believes in and works for the

gods and singing songs, using these unique methods

preservation of traditional agricultural tools that were

to train elephants without using force.

and are used in traditional agricultural methods and the

Tharu people have special skills in training baby

knowledge and skills related to indigenous farming.

elephants through different rituals. In the rituals, they

The museum realized that the increased use of modern

sing different songs and train the young animals in

agricultural tools not only excludes families from

the group of elephants containing both the parents

farming but also puts traditional knowledge and skills

and other elephants. The songs are basically about the

under threat of extinction, and hence poses challenges

life process of elephants, humans, and nature, and the

to food security.

relationship between them.
The elephants domesticated by indigenous Tharu
people ultimately contributed in forest and wildlife
conservation in Nepal, helping to curb climate change
and ensure food security. The elephants collected for
big game hunts were later used in patrolling the forest
and protecting its wild animals from poaching, and
also to monitor forest conditions. To this day, most
Māhāuts are Tharu, and Tharu people are responsible
for keeping and caring for elephants. The historical
photos helped to reveal how Tharu knowledge and

Figure 16. W
 omen carrying a paddy in a traditional ways
© Gisele Krauskopf

skills have ultimately helped in forest and environmental conservation in Nepal, and contributed to the
preservation of Tharu ICH in Chitwan district.

The preservation of traditional agricultural tools
has contributed to the ICH safeguarding goals and
SDG2. The display of agricultural tools in the museum

Disseminating knowledge and information
about indigenous methods of agriculture.

has helped show that Tharu people are rich in indige-

Indigenous farming entails local farming, family

tally friendly and healthy ways of doing agriculture

farming, fishing, hunting, and food preservation

and ensuring adequate supply of food and nutrition.

nous knowledge and skills in organic and environmen-
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It has helped to inform and make people aware about

insects in the crops, supporting the growth of organic

how potentially harmful the current modern ways of

food.

doing agriculture are and how they are ultimately not

The Tharu crop rotation method never allowed

sustainable, and hence could endanger sustainable food

for off-season farming or going against nature.

security and nutrition.

Tharu farmers always grew suitable plants in suitable

Tharu people use simple wooden and iron tools

weather, helping ensure better crop yields in an organic

for plowing fields. They never use fossil fuels to propel

way. The display of agricultural tools in the museum

agricultural tools such as plows; rather, they mostly use

has revealed that one of the biggest challenges of

domestic animals, helping to control the emission of

modern agriculture is growing off-seasonal crops and

greenhouse gases. Most importantly, the use of simple

vegetables. Growing crops out of season is against

wooden and iron tools helps to keep soil quality better.

nature; to challenge nature in this way requires the

The soil quality helps generate better yields, thus

use of unnecessary chemical inputs. Seasonal plants

helping food security.

maintain natural food habits and avoid low-quality or

The Tharu have rich knowledge of crop rotation

even poisonous food grown out of season. Off-seasonal

systems, where different types of crops, vegetables,

cropping also does not provide better yields. It creates

and cereals are grown in the same areas on a seasonal,

the biggest threat to ensuring quality of soil, organic

rotational basis, with systems of two-, three-, and four-

production, and better agricultural yields, and hence

field rotations. This crop rotation helps to ensure soil

threatens food security and the supply of balanced and

quality, adequate seasonal food supply, and maintain

adequate nutrients.

nutrients. Tharu farmers usually practice a two-field ro-

The knowledge and skills relating to crop rotation

tation method, growing crops only for two seasons. In

help protect crops from insects. The most common

the monsoon season they plant paddy and in the winter

way of protecting crops, vegetables, and fruits from

they usually grow beans and mustard for cooking oils.

insects is diversity farming. In the past, different crops

Half of the land is planted and half is left fallow in the

were planted at the same time in the same place, which

same season. In the next season, the previously planted

helped dissuade harmful insects from gathering on the

field is left fallow while the fallow land is planted with

crops and vegetables. For example, Tharu farmers nev-

different seasonal crops and vegetables.

er removed weeds from paddy fields; those supposedly

Displaying agricultural tools in the museum re-

unnecessary weeds in fact helped to save paddy from

vealed the indigenous yet most scientific ways and pat-

insects and diseases. It is a common, simple piece of

terns of agricultural methods. The idea and knowledge

knowledge that all plants have different qualities and

of crop rotation practiced by Tharu people in the past

help to protect each other.

really helped with food security but also maintained

Similarly, indigenous farmers used different types

nutrition. The traditional method of growing different

of bio-pesticides for harmful insects. They usually

crops and vegetables in different seasons helped to

performed traditional worship to the nature gods and

ensure soil quality and naturally control epidemics of

prepared special types of solid pesticides that are not
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harmful to the environment nor to humans. They would

technology for storing foods in tropical weather, meth-

sprinkle the natural pesticides over the all the fields of

ods which are not only cost effective but also organic

the community at the same time. Some people were

and locally available.

assigned the duty of distributing the solid pesticides

The display of agricultural tools has also raised

on a rotational basis. This is done on the auspicious

awareness of Tharu culture related to agriculture. In

occasion of Barnā, a special communal puja celebrated

most of the Tharu rituals and festivals, agriculture

periodically.

and the tools, knowledge, skills, and technologies are

The farmers first report the types of diseases and

celebrated. Barnā, a communal puja, is all about the

insects detected in the crops to the Gurō in the com-

celebration of organic and sustainable agriculture and

munal meeting. The Gurō inspects all the fields and

Tharu culture. The display of agricultural tools helps

identifies the most pressing problems. After that, the

to celebrate organic and sustainable agriculture and

Gurō performs a special puja to the nature deities and

ultimately helps to ensure food security and nutrition

makes a natural pesticide from medicinal herbs and

(thus addressing SDG2).

paddy, which people then go to sprinkle in the fields.
The pesticides were in fact made not to kill the insects
but to power the crops to combat the insects.

I ndigenous ways of food preparation for
nutrition security

The display of agricultural tools also helped to

One of the major contributions in ICH safe-

show the involvement of family members in agricul-

guarding and addressing SDG2 through the display of

ture. In the indigenous Tharu method of farming, fam-

Tharu kitchen items in the museum is raising aware-

ily were involved in growing most of their necessary

ness of how using cheaper, environmentally friendly

crops, vegetables, and fruits, in the same field in differ-

kitchen materials helps to better preserve the nutrition

ent seasons. The involvement of family members helps

of food. Second, the kitchen materials help to explain

to address the manpower deficit in agriculture. Family

and inform about the importance of food diversity

farming also helps to create sustainable agriculture and

for a balanced diet and sufficient nutrition. Diversity

food supply.

of food entails the consumption of both home grown

The agricultural tools also include indigenous

and wild crops, vegetables and fruits, and fishery and

technology for storage of crops and seeds. Tharu peo-

dairy. Indigenous Tharu people have rich knowledge

ple have special skills in making food storage devices

of wild vegetables and fruits, and robust knowledge

popularly known as Paṭahī and Bakhārī. Paṭahī is a

and skills in terms of fishing and preparation of food

device made of elephant grass found in the grasslands

found in water. Third, the collection and display of

both in and outside the park, coated with mud. These

kitchen materials teaches people how to store cooked

are small containers used to store paddy seeds, potato,

food in a natural way.

and other grains. Bakhārī consist of wooden planks and

Tharu people used to use mostly pottery utensils

are mostly used to store paddy for food. Displaying

for cooking and steaming food. Using pottery is a

these agricultural tools helped to showcase indigenous

method of cooking food that has been shown not to
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destroy nutrients and hence help to preserve nutrition.

vessels do not allow foods to be burned easily during

Tharu use Painī, a U-shaped piece of pottery with a

cooking, in the way that some metal pots do. Using

hole in its base, to steam rice, roti (bread), sweet potato,

pottery for cooking thus preserves natural flavor and

potato, and other foods. The pot is non-stick in nature

makes food very tasty, as well as offering the benefits

and steams foods without destroying any nutrients.

of preserving nutrients.

Figure 17. A mud device for grain storage © Tharu Cultural
Museum and Research Center

Figure 18. D
 ifferent clay pots used for cooking Displayed in
the Tharu Cultural Museum and Research Center
© Tharu Cultural Museum and Research Center

Similarly, a Chachiyā is a mud vessel used to
boil milk, water, dal (lentil, beans), and cook different

Tharu people mostly used banana and other

vegetables. Boiling milk and other liquids in a

tree leaves as a natural way of serving and eating

Chachiyā does not destroy any nutrients and helps to

food. Leaves are biologically degradable and easily

preserve nutrition and make food natural and healthy.

disposable after their usually one-time use. Serving

The liquids do not get spoiled or burned easily when

food in leaves does not destroy any nutrients, and can

boiled in a Chachiyā.

even help keep cooked food warm. Tharu people also

A Dibī is a mud vessel used to ferment milk and

used leaves to store raw and cooked foods, wrapping

make and store yogurt. A Dibī has a rough surface

cooked rice to store it for longer periods. They would

that can easily absorb moisture and liquid. The rough

wrap sticky rice in banana leaves and store it for more

surface and moisture absorption quality of a Dibī

than a month without any degradation or rot. The

makes for natural and tasty yogurt. The yogurt can be

sticky rice wrapped in tree leaves (particularly banana

stored for more than a month without any degradation

leaves) is called Pōkā, which also carries special

to natural quality and taste.

cultural and celebratory values in Tharu culture.

The know-how of Tharu people in using pottery

Pōkā is prepared on the auspicious occasion of

for preparing and storing food shows their excellent

Khicarā (Maghe Shranti), which falls mid-January.

knowledge of food security and nutrition. Due to

This is the start of a new year for indigenous Tharu

their thickness and the nature of the surface, pottery

people. They celebrate the festival by preparing Pōkā
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and cooking fish collected nowadays mostly from manmade fish ponds because the park has prohibited access

Conclusion

to rivers for fishing. On the eve of Khicarā, Tharu

The Tharu Cultural Museum and Research Center

people steam sticky rice in Painī. The rice is then made

has been working for the conservation of the ICH

into a ball and wrapped in banana leaves and tied with

of indigenous Tharu people residing in Chitwan and

Baruwā (the tender but strong part of elephant grass).

other parts of Tarai. The museum houses 300 small

The wrapped sticky rice is kept for a long time. Before

and medium-sized collections related to Tharu people

consumption, the Pōkā is warmed in a mild fire made

and their culture. The collections are displayed both

of dried cow dung, rice husks, and dried tree leaves.

in and outside the museum for visitors—both tourists
(domestic and international) and students. The
museum collects funds from entrance fees and invests
them for the preservation of Tharu ICH.
The museum has a separate research wing that
studies the ICH of indigenous Tharu people. Among
the projects, the research center has been studying
the traditional stories and songs of Tharu people
that have been orally transmitted from generation to
generation. The aim of the collection of these stories

Figure 19. A woman preparing Pōkā during an Auspicious
occasion of Khicarā © Chitwan Tharu Village

and songs is to preserve them in digital audio, visual,
and also book form and to accommodate them into a
curriculum for local primary schools to teach children

Similarly, Tharu people prepare special roti

about the indigenous culture, history, and knowledge.

made of rice flour during the auspicious occasion of

This chapter has tried to shed light on how the

Sōharāī (Dipawali), the festival of light. These breads

programs and activities of Tharu Cultural Museum

are produced in different shapes and sizes, each with

and Research Center have contributed to the safe-

their own ritual values; the designs include breads in

guarding of ICH and pursuit of SDG2, which aims to

the shape of Diulī (diyo lamp), Dhēmanā (a half-cone

end hunger, achieve food security and improved nu-

shape), Gaidu (rhino), Har (plow), and different birds.

trition, and promote sustainable agriculture. In order

These roti are steamed in a Painī and are worshipped

to demonstrate the relationship between conservation

in the name of the nature god, agriculture god, and

of ICH and promotion of SDG2, details were given

animals. These roti can be stored for a long time in

about three major activities of the museum—the

water in mud vessels. The water is regularly changed

historical photo exhibition; the collection and display

to ensure freshness, and for consumption the roti are

of agricultural tools; and the collection and display of

warmed over a mild heat like Pōkā.

kitchen materials.
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The aim of the historical photo exhibition is to

the diversity of food culture. The indigenous ways

show the history of Tharu people, their lifestyle, their

of doing agriculture entail the planting of different

traditional settlements, and the relationship between

types of crops and vegetables together in different

them and the state. The photo exhibition has helped

seasons. Diversity cropping helps to minimize the use

to exhibit many aspects of the lives of the Tharu and

of chemical fertilizer and control insects in crop and

their ICH. The photos of big game hunts not only re-

vegetable fields, thus helping to reduce reliance on

veal the relationship among the state, foreign affairs,

chemical inputs. Therefore, the display of agricultural

and the Tharu but also demonstrate the important

tools helps educate people about sustainable agricul-

aspects of knowledge and skill used in organizing and

ture, diversity of food, and nutrition.

operating big game hunts that later helped in forest
and wildlife conservation in Nepal.

The collection of kitchen materials shows the
Tharu are rich in knowledge of food technology and

Similarly, the photos of big game hunts contribut-

their ways of cooking help to ensure food security,

ed by showing different puja, ceremonies, and rituals

quality of food, and nutrition. Tharu people mostly

of Tharu people. This shows how big game hunts

use pottery for cooking, steaming, and boiling foods

were connected with spiritual power, as only Tharu

and liquids. The quality of the pottery cooking

gurus were seen as able to allow the hunting of tigers

equipment means that it preserves nutrition in the

and rhinos to go ahead successfully; unless the gurus

food. Cooking with pottery also makes food tasty and

performed a puja, the Rana rulers and British princes

healthy.

could not hunt. In this way, the display of historical
photos has helped to reveal the ICH of Tharu people.

The display of kitchen materials also teaches
people about the technology of storing foods without

The aim of the collection and display of

any modern appliances such as refrigerators. The

agricultural tools and kitchen materials is to show

Tharu used tree leaves such as banana leaves for

indigenous ways of doing sustainable agriculture

storing sticky rice for several months without any

and production of crops, vegetables, and fruits, and

degradation. Similarly, they used water to ensure roti

also methods of preparing them for consumption.

breads would last for several days. Most importantly,

The collection and display of agricultural tools helps

the use of banana leaves for serving food helped

to demonstrate organic agricultural methods, which

reduce the use of plastic plates.

are also connected to spiritual power. Moreover,

The display of kitchen materials also helps to

the display of agricultural tools helps to describe

preserve the ICH of Tharu people. Most of the kitchen

the different rituals, puja, and celebrations of Tharu

materials have ceremonial, cultural, celebratory, and

people related to agriculture and hence has helped to

ritual values. Different types of kitchen materials are

preserve Tharu ICH.

used for cooking different foods for different ceremo-

The agricultural tools also help to explain the

nies, rituals, and festivals. In this way, all the kitchen

process of crop rotation. This method of agriculture

materials helped to showcase and preserve the ICH of

not only helps to ensure the quality of soil but also

Tharu people in Chitwan district.

Indigenous Knowledge, Food Diversity and Nutrition Sufficiency: A Case Study of Tharu Indigenous Knowledge of Nepal

Collecting agricultural tools and kitchen
materials has helped to preserve indigenous Tharu
ICH and has contributed to addressing SDG2 on food
security and maintaining nutrition. The displays have
also demonstrated that indigenous ways of doing
agriculture, such as the crop rotation method, are both
scientific and natural, benefiting the environment and
ensuring food security and nutrition.
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“A man in Pamir, from birth to death, is accompa-

population of Pamir has not taken a single step

nied by all sorts of family and everyday rites and

without following and observing all the rites and

customs. In many traditions, including the prepa-

culture of behavior in the wild…”

ration and use of food, traces of deep geographical
and climatic isolation are clearly visible.The Pamir
highlanders who lived in closeness with their nature
had a great culture, rich in traditions, cults, customs

SHORT TOUR OF PAMIR

which created humane framework of actions in

Our dear reader will simply not understand the essence

relation to wildlife.Cultural values and practices re-

of our further stories about the participation of our or-

lated to caring for nature at the same time supported

ganization in solving contemporary food problems in a

the life of the mountain peoples. This culture has

remote mountain region of the world, if we do not first

become the main priority for the effective,reasonable

take a short excursion to this region, the Gorno-Bada-

and rational use of wildlife resources.Such behavior

khshan Autonomous Oblast (GBAO) of the Republic

not only contributed to the survival of the mountain

of Tajikistan, to appreciate its geography, history,

population in the most severe climatic conditions,

nature, and so on. It will help us better understand the

but also became the main factor in the conservation

essence of our activities in fulfilling the objectives of

of wild fauna and flora. For many centuries, the

the second UN Sustainable Development Goal.
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Pamir is a huge mountain range located almost

mountains were used as a road by the caravans of the

in the center of the Asian mainland. It connects some

famous Silk Road. However, due to the complexity of

of the greatest mountain systems of the world: Tien

the terrain, the inaccessibility, remoteness, and severi-

Shan, Hindu Kush, Kunlun, and Karakoram. The

ty of the region, the roads for implementing trade and

original territory of the Pamir mountains covers

economic operations existed seasonally and could not

Tajikistan, Afghanistan, China, Kyrgyzstan, and

completely break the centuries-old geographical and

Pakistan. But most of it is located on the territory of

climatic isolation in which the inhabitants of Pamir

the Republic of Tajikistan.

used to live.

In the media and literature this region is referred

The first road that connected Pamir with the

to as Pamir or Badakhshan. The Pamir mountain

wider world was a trunk road built by Russia at

system is located in eastern Tajikistan and is divided

the beginning of the twentieth century for military

into two physical and geographical areas: Western

purposes. This road was laid from the city of Osh (now

Pamir and Eastern Pamir. Here you will find some

in the Republic of Kyrgyzstan) through Murghab to

of the highest ranges in all of Central Asia. The

Khorog, the regional capital of GBAO.

height of one of the peaks, Ismoil Somoni, is 7,495

From the formation of the Soviet Union until

m. In Eastern Pamir, the climate is dry, but with cold

1936, the inhabitants of Gorno-Badakhshan often

summers and severe winters with low snowfall. There

conducted cross-border trade with both Afghanistan

is almost no rainfall, and the humidity levels are very

and China. But then by order of Stalin the state border

low. Pamir is also home to several glaciers, from

on the territory of the Pamirs was closed, and for

which the region’s rivers mainly flow. Among the

many years, until the collapse of the Soviet Union

Pamir mountains lie the largest and highest lakes of

in fact, Pamir was the most closed zone in this state.

Tajikistan.

Local people could be punished for even so much as

The mountainous Badakhshan is one of the few

looking toward Afghanistan or China. Pamir natives

places in Central Asia where the most ancient ethnic

who lived in other regions of the USSR were subject

and cultural features of Tajiks have been preserved.

to strict rules; they could get to their small homeland

Some archaeological discoveries in Eastern Pamir

only after obtaining special permission.

date back to the Stone Age. In prehistoric times,

Modern, mountainous Badakhshan is an

Aryan tribes poured out of the Pamirs in two flows:

autonomous region consisting of seven administrative

the first to the south to India, the second westward

districts. The territory of GBAO borders the People’s

to Europe. Thus, a hypothesis holds that Pamir is the

Republic of China, the Islamic Republic of Afghan-

ancestral home of the Indo-Iranian tribes.

istan, and the Republic of Kyrgyzstan. Since 2004 a

The most ancient Aryan tribes are associated

permanent highway has operated between China and

with Pamir. These people were hunters, collectors of

the Republic of Tajikistan. The historic M-41 road,

berries and fruits, shepherds, pastoralists, nomadic

which operated in Soviet times, is currently minimally

at the beginning of a new era, and merchants. The

active. GBAO is now linked to neighboring Afghan-
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istan by four road bridges, and free trade zones are
well established. Every Saturday a joint border market
opens at these bridges where Afghan and Tajik traders
bring goods (including groceries) for sale.

“KUHHOI POMIR”—THE
MOUNTAINS OF PAMIR. OUR
ORGANIZATION IN BRIEF

The age-old isolation from the wider world has
made its imprint on the life and culture of the local

Tajikistan acquired state sovereignty in 1991 and

population. Geographical and climatic isolation helped

a year later the country was engulfed in a civil war

spare the Pamiri population from the worst of the

that lasted until 1997. Over the years, the population

constant raids by Mongolian, Turkic, and Arab tribes,

of Gorno-Badakhshan, apart from humanitarian aid

while the Tajiks living in the valley part of Central Asia

parties, was almost in food isolation. The situation

could not avoid such a fate. The population of Pamir

did not change much until 2004, when a permanent

managed to maintain not only physiognomic integrity

highway opened between neighboring China and

(national identity), but also centuries-old traditions and

Tajikistan. Many local traders, seizing the opportu-

customs in their daily lives.

nity, began to bring cheap chemicals and genetically

Today, Pamiri Tajiks’ traditional way of life

modified (GMO) products from China.

distinguishes them. A man in Pamir, from birth to

Public Association (PA) “Kuhhoi Pomir”

death, is accompanied by all sorts of family and

(Pamir mountains) was established for the purpose

everyday rites and customs. In many traditions,

of addressing these threats. One of its goals is to

including the preparation and use of food, traces of

achieve food security and the widespread study and

deep geographical and climatic isolation are clearly

promotion of intangible cultural heritage (ICH) in

visible. The Pamir highlanders, who lived their lives

the use of traditional nutrition. PA “Kuhhoi Pomir”

close to nature, had a great culture, rich in traditions,

is a nongovernmental organization that operates in

cults, and customs that created a framework of

GBAO. The organization operates in the center of the

humane actions in relation to wildlife. Cultural values

Pamir mountain “junction,” which joins the highest

and practices related to caring for nature at the same

mountain ranges of Eurasia. Its activities are aimed at

time supported the life of the mountain people. This

promoting, protecting, and preserving the Tajik Pamir

culture has become the main priority for the effective,

Mountains National Park. The Pamir Mountains

reasonable, and rational use of natural resources.

National Park was inscribed on the UNESCO World

Such behavior not only contributed to the survival of

Heritage List of natural, cultural, and mixed UNES-

the mountain population in the most severe climatic

CO sites in 2013.

conditions but also became the main factor in the

Promoting its activities according to the pyramid

conservation of wild fauna and flora. For many cen-

“Man, Culture, Nature,” the PA studies the philos-

turies, the population of Pamir has not taken a single

ophy of the life of communities living in the Pamir

step without following and observing all the rites and

mountains. It is actively involved in preserving and

culture of behavior in the wild.

enhancing the spiritual and cultural significance of the
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mountains, the identity of the population, and solving

agriculture and preserve biodiversity, our organization

economic and political issues that impede the sustain-

works closely with small-scale livestock breeders and

able development of the region. The “Kuhhoi Pomir”

dehqans (farmers), hunters, fishers, fruit pickers, and

projects aim to ensure the environmental and bio-

foresters. Special attention is paid to women living in

logical safety of the mountain people and protect the

remote mountainous areas.

biodiversity and bioculture of local ecosystems. The

PA “Kuhhoi Pomir” does not itself participate in

priority work of the organization is the protection and

the production, packaging, and distribution of organic

preservation of the material and nonmaterial culture

food products. However, the work that it has con-

of the mountain population, to create a society with

ducted since 2010 has helped inspire groups, many

an atmosphere of respect for traditional, spiritual, and

rural residents, mainly women, to begin participating

moral values, participation in the restoration of the

in the revival of agriculture, traditional dishes, ways

natural, cultural, spiritual, and historical heritage of

of storing products, creating mini-enterprises for

the mountain community, and to provide information

the processing, packaging, and sale of agricultural

and technical assistance in the transfer of traditional

products, and medicinal and food plants.

folk knowledge to a new generation.

Taking into account the merits of collecting,

The association gathers together scientists,

documenting, protecting, and preserving ICH in

historians, biologists, ethnographers, linguists,

Tajikistan, at the seventh session of the General

social scientists, journalists, traditional knowledge

Assembly of the States Parties to the Convention for

holders, and young activists. Projects of PA “Kuhhoi

the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage,

Pomir” are usually carried out in the most remote

at UNESCO headquarters in Paris, June 6, 2018, PA

mountainous areas of the region where there is always

“Kuhhoi Pomir” was accredited to UNESCO (NGO-

a shortage of important and necessary information,

90403) to provide advisory services to the Committee.

including ecological and environmental protection.
The organization is actively involved in solving
problems and achieving the goals of sustainable
development in the fight against hunger, ensuring
food security, and improving the quality and quantity

PROJECTS ENRICHING THE
HOME TABLE

of nutrition, as well as sustainable agriculture in

“People’s dastarkhan” (revival of old dishes). The

mountain villages.

start of the project under this name was one of the first

The main activity of PA “Kuhhoi Pomir” is aimed

and largest initiatives of PA “Kuhhoi Pomir” to alert

at reviving the traditional culture of cultivating the

the Pamiri population to issues of proper nutrition.

land, obtaining environmentally sound and organic

The main concerns that pushed us to this idea were

food products from the earth, streamlining the food

the crowding out of local agricultural products with

system, which is sustainable from an environmental

low-quality and dangerous alternatives, the expanding

point of view. In order to widely promote sustainable

globalism in the culture of the feast, the greater use
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of non-native recipes and dishes, the disappearance

medicinal purposes, and preserving food products.

of endemic varieties of fruit trees, legume plants,

To inspire the population to use the experience and

and many types of vegetables, the forgetting of good

practices of their ancestors, various shows were orga-

folk traditions of using mountain lands to grow

nized, books, brochures, and leaflets were printed, and

crops, home cooking of traditional dishes, and other

movies were shot and broadcast on local television.

problems associated with the preparation of pure
ecological food.

In order to conduct research effectively in remote
regions, community clubs for wildlife enthusiasts

The project “Hunting and Gathering: Culture,

were created. The ultimate goal of this initiative is the

Traditions, Prospects” studies the culture and

use of our own natural resources for the socio-eco-

behavior of people in nature and the traditional

nomic development of the territory.

use of wildlife in the mountains. As a result of the

The project “Free Food: Gifts of Nature” aims to

multifaceted activities of experts and volunteers, the

study the culture of local people in terms of the use of

organization collected and documented the knowledge

wild plants, herbs, fruits, and leaves in the Pamirs. As a

and experiences of the Pamir mountain people on the

result of the research, many publications have appeared

effective use of wild fauna and flora.

and become a valuable resource for rural residents in
the proper use of the gifts of local nature. The project
mainly operates in the territory of Western Pamir
(Darvaz, Vanj, Rushan, and Shugnan districts), where
the supply of healing herbs and fruits is quite large. It
is important that communities in mountainous areas,
where the amount of arable land is modest, and irrigation systems and technology are imperfect, use the
collected traditional knowledge in order to participate
more in the revival of varieties of drought-resistant

Figure 1. During the Wildlife Festival, people go out into
the open and prepare the most skillful traditional
dishes, which unfortunately began to be forgotten
© Qurbonidin Alamshoev

Every year wildlife festivals are held in a specific
area of GBAO in the most remote places close to
wildlife. One of the most important purposes of
these festivals is to show the results of the collection

crops, streamline harvesting using new methods to
preserve berries and fruits, and produce beautiful
(environmentally friendly) packaging, and so forth.

“PEOPLE’S DASTARKHAN”
(REVIVAL OF OLD DISHES)

and documentation of traditional types of hunting,

The idea for this project came after the opening of

agriculture, cattle-breeding, and fishing, collecting

the road with neighboring China saw cheap and

and processing of wild berries, herbs, and plants for

low-quality flour and agricultural, culinary, and other
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products begin to penetrate into the territory of Gor-

original Persian word that is included in almost all

no-Badakhshan. Their attractive price attracted public

languages of Central Asia and the Caucasus. Trans-

attention. People began to buy and use such products,

lated literally, dastarkhan means “tablecloth”; it is

which were more attractive in appearance and more

used during meals. In modern terms, this would be a

convenient and faster to cook with. However, after a

tablecloth of a rectangular (or square) and sometimes

while it became apparent that these products were not

round shape. In Pamir the dastarkhan has not so much

entirely healthy. As the five-year statistics of the State

physical as spiritual significance. The centuries-old

Regional Health Administration of GBAO showed in

culture and traditions of Pamiri people are associated

2009, the number of people suffering hypertension,

with the dastarkhan.

diabetes, stroke, heart attack, and cancer among the

While the dastarkhan is organized for the

population of mountainous Badakhshan was rising.

purpose of eating a meal, the food may in fact not be

This fact understandably alarmed everyone. During

the most important element; how people behave, that

the roundtable, members of “Kuhhoi Pomir” pro-

is to say the individual’s culture and communication,

posed working to draw public attention to traditional

how and where everyone must sit, the culture of the

approaches in the field of nutrition.

food are also equally significant.
The beginning of any business cooperation is
usually marked with a dastarkhan. The invited party
is often able to draw conclusions about the future
prospects for relations with partners according to
the organized dastarkhan, noting its size, how many
noble people were present, whether there were a lot
of dishes served, how warm the conversation was,
and so on. If the dastarkhan was small and the menu
sparse, this is taken as an indication that the other side
is not interested in developing further relations.
The main components of meals eaten at the
Pamiri dastarkhan strongly depend on the natural

Figure 2. The usual dastarkhan © Qurbonidin Alamshoev

conditions of the area. The presence of a mountain,
and the subtropical intracontinental and continental
climate led to the widespread distribution of various

In order to get into the substance of the project,

products in the daily diets of people in Pamir. Since

it is worth providing a few words about the essence

ancient times, the Pamiri daily dastarkhan has been

of the dastarkhan (broadly the place where meals

distinguished by a variety of different dishes: meat,

are eaten), about its role in the life and traditions of

dairy, flour-based, vegetables, and so on. The methods

the Pamiri people. Dastarkhan (or dastorkhon) is an

of preparing and consuming food, and the decoration
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of the dastarkhan are different in each region. They

every resident of GBAO has become richer, and the

differ markedly from each other in terms of geograph-

variety of products has increased, but that people have

ical and natural conditions, the social status of the

become sicker. The roundtable participants prepared

people, the climate, and accessibility. Depending on

an appeal to the local government, which presented

the season, climate, and air temperature, the popula-

the following requirements:

tion of Pamir puts on the dastarkhan dishes that are
typical for the current season, which are valuable,

1. Organize supervision at checkpoints (PPC) on

useful, or at least not harmful. This is very important

the main routes through which food is import-

for keeping the mountain inhabitants in good shape,

ed from China and other neighboring countries

maintaining health and constantly building the

2. Strengthen phytosanitary control at customs

strength and normal metabolism of the body.
Today, when the effects of climate change are
deeply and painfully felt, with attendant crop shrinkage in agriculture, increases in unemployment, and
labor migration, the idea of reviving the traditional
dastarkhan makes sense. Folk dastarkhan is the daily

posts over the passage of plant-derived goods;
strictly require phytosanitary certificate
3. Introduce restrictions on meat, dairy products,
and eggs from neighboring countries
4. O rganize a re-examination of the status of
products in the laboratories of GBAO.

consumption of healthy and nutritious food, as well
as being a nod to the ancient traditional culture for

PA “Kuhhoi Pomir,” fighting for the study and

the use of pure produce consisting of local flora and

revival of traditional food and nutrition, planned

fauna.

events that helped to draw more public attention to

Our organization, in cooperation with the Pamir

this problem.

Biological Institute, the Institute of Humanities

Under the title “People, food, health,” an

and Khorog State University, organized a regional

expedition was organized, which included historians,

scientific-practical conference titled “People’s das-

ethnographers, biologists, journalists, and senior

tarkhan” (revival of old dishes) to which experts in

students of the University of Khorog. In 2010, seven

local history, carriers of traditional culture, scholars,

research and expeditionary groups were organized,

ethnographers, biologists, chemists, cooks, healthcare

which were sent to the seven districts of GBAO. Each

and agricultural professionals, journalists, and com-

group included four researchers, and operated for a

munity leaders were invited. Conference participants’

month and a half. The tasks of the groups included:

discussions centered around the issue that while the
dastarkhan of the residents of Gorno-Badakhshan was
scarcer, and simple products did not look bright and

a. trips to villages to collect information in the
form of video, photos, and notes

appetizing, people eating in this style and using this

b. meeting with people of advanced age who are

produce were undeniably healthier. It was noted how

carriers of traditional culture and connoisseurs

with the opening of the road with China, the table of

of local cuisine
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c. c ollecting the necessary information about

years selected and tested produce adapted specifically

local traditional food resources: meat, dairy,

to their area, which allowed them to survive on that

flour, fruit, vegetable, herbal dishes, salads,

particular territory.

drinks, etc.

During the implementation of the project, we

d. n oting a description of the preparation of

sought to ensure that people use nature in a balanced

dishes (to the best extent possible, to be shot

and long-term way with thoughts on one of the most

on video), qualify, document.

important tasks of the next thirty years: the fight
against hunger and the solution to food security

As a result of this research, 213 recipes were

problems. Of course, food provision, procurement,

collected and documented. It was established that since

and security, and the sustainability of mountainous

ancient times a variety of hot meat, dairy, flour-based,

rural areas depend on the economy, in which moun-

vegetable, and egg dishes had been consumed by the

tain people’s traditional types of farming are melded

mountain people. These consisted of soups, broths,

with new scientific and technological developments.

pastries, milk-based drinks, plants, vegetables, fruits,

Achieving food security requires a comprehensive ap-

salads, and even desserts. It was interesting to identify

proach. During various events in the villages, we tried

the fact that in both Western and Eastern Pamir, each

to provide the listeners and seminar participants with

dish was a reflection of the external conditions—cli-

the latest and most useful information about scientific

mate, soil composition, altitude, and so on—in which

and technical achievements in the field of using local

the people live. Researchers managed to learn many

fauna and flora for food purposes.

secrets of the ancient traditions of cooking that people

As part of the project, we organized several

cherish, preserving and passing them from generation

events, including meetings and roundtables on healthy

to generation. After conducting research on remote

food from local food resources with local authorities

mountainous areas, the researchers concluded that the

and community leaders of Vanj, Darvaz, Rushan,

further people are from the regional center, from large

Shugnan, Roshtkala, Ishkashim, and Murghab

grocery stores and the market, the more they consume

districts. Five meetings were held in each district. In

traditional dishes, and the longer the life expectancy is,

total, about 250 people took part in the work of our

with lower incidence rates of illnesses. For example, in

roundtables and meetings.

the highland village of Khuf, people mainly use local

In the course of these events, we developed a

products. According to our research, there were 89 men

special questionnaire for conducting a survey in these

and women in 150 households, whose age was over 75.

areas. Two target settlements in each of the listed

None of them complained about their health and almost

areas were interviewed to determine knowledge about

all of them worked the fields along with the others.

edible and medicinal herbs, national dishes, and the

This high level of health may be due to the fact that the

rules for picking berries and preserving them.

type of food favored by each ethnic group has formed

Also, in five districts of Western Pamir, which

over several generations. These generations over the

has richer flora and fauna than Eastern Pamir, five
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permanent clubs for lovers of clean national food

USSR were almost alienated from the land; they

were created. The clubs, in addition to connoisseurs

received large land plots for a long period. However,

of local cuisine, local chefs, and bearers of tradi-

they came across big problems.

tional culture, also included representatives of local
authorities and state bodies on agricultural policy in
villages. The project helped the participants in these
clubs better understand and implement the links
between food security and nutrition, and participate
in rural transformation and sustainable agriculture.
Our organization worked with clubs to ensure that
local populations use all natural agricultural resources
in order to combat hunger and malnutrition. Special
seminars were organized for the members of these
clubs in which the emphasis was on bringing agriculture closer to the food system, and empowering
the rural population, both women and men. Since the
laws related to private property, land, the tax system,
and private entrepreneurship are in the process of

Figure 3. Pamir farmers are trying to restore local varieties
and breeds of fruits and vegetables. The picture
shows a pumpkin from Vanj district. © Qurbonidin
Alamshoev

formation and are modified regularly, we opened the
organization “Village jurconsul” (a term coined from

In addition to difficulties with plowing, watering,

the concept of “legal advisor”), where we invited an

and harvesting, Pamiri farmers met with great prob-

experienced lawyer to provide villagers with legal

lems in preserving the harvest, and its distribution and

advice on emerging issues.

sale. At this time, “Kuhhoi Pomir” specialists devel-

Since 2017, our legal consultant has been provid-

oped a manual for the implementation of crop farming

ing people with legal advice on all issues relating to

without losses. In each district of GBAO, experts held

natural resources. It is known that in the Pamirs, all

seminars to which farmers from remote villages were

land was nationalized during the years of the Soviet

invited. With the help of the Aga Khan Foundation’s

Union; that is, it belonged to the state. People could

Mountain Societies Development Support Program

have no more than their allocated patch of land. The

(MSDSP) project, “peasant corners” (places where

collective farms were then largely transformed into

farmers and gardeners from villages can easily sell

Soviet farms (state farms). After the collapse of the

their produce at cost price) were organized in the

USSR and the independence of Tajikistan, all arable

regional centers of GBAO. The speed with which

land and pastures were divided between private farms.

the farmers can sell their produce, generating regular

Beneficiaries included the inhabitants of the Pamirs,

income, provides them with an incentive to bring

who for almost seventy years of the existence of the

their produce to the markets quickly and often.
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Our organization has close business and scientific

one culture, language, and religion. However, after the

cooperation with the Pamir Biological Institute, one

division of the land in 1895 by Britain and tsarist Rus-

of the scientific institutions in GBAO engaged in

sia, people living on the opposite banks of the Panj

the study and implementation of the development

River found themselves in different socio-economic

of agriculture in the mountains. Noted biologists of

and cultural conditions, under different state systems

Pamir, namely O. Aknazarov, D. Navruzshoev, M.

and ideologies. This factor has become the reason for

Abdalamonov, K. Odilbekov, B. Mirasanov, and A.

the formation of food culture in the separate states.

Abdulnazarov, participated in the development of

As it happens, due to the underdeveloped economy,

brochures and booklets on topics related to healthy

industry, road infrastructure, agriculture, and

food, clean water, biodiversity, climate change, and so

geographic and climatic isolation in the provinces of

forth. These brochures and booklets were printed (each

Afghan Badakhshan, traditions relating to organizing

title in 500 copies) and distributed free of charge

food based on local natural resources and preparing

among farmers in Western Pamir (Shugnan, Rushan,

old dishes have been preserved. Researchers gathered

Ishkashim, and Roshtkala districts).

large amounts of material from the neighboring state,

In August 2019, in cooperation with the Institute

which is currently being processed.

of Culture and Information under the Ministry of
Culture of Tajikistan, training was organized for
twenty-three members of clubs in the regional center
of GBAO to identify ICH elements in the field of
traditional nutrition and food. The experienced
trainers of the Institute held a seminar for three days,
where they trained local leaders in identifying and
documenting all the knowledge preserved among the
people on the collection, reservation, preparation, and
sale of food products. The seminar helped members of
our clubs to delve deeper into issues of ICH, and learn
to collect the necessary information about traditional
dishes of the national cuisine that are threatened with
extinction, to create a database in each region.

Figure 4. T he rational and continuous use of local products
has enabled many local enterprises to improve their
technical conditions. © Qurbonidin Alamshoev

Two employees of our organization were sent
to a neighboring state, the Islamic Republic of

In 2013 our organization invited the local gov-

Afghanistan. Some of those ethnic groups that exist

ernment of GBAO to hold a joint exhibition of local

in Tajikistan—Shugnan, Rushan, Ishkashim, Ghoron,

dishes on Tajik Independence Day, which is celebrat-

Darvazi, Yazgulam, Kyrgyz—can also be found in Af-

ed annually on September 9. For the first time in the

ghanistan, along the Panj River. These peoples share

region, a huge exhibition was organized, where the
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best chefs and lovers of national cuisine from all over
the Pamirs arrived with their products and prepared

“FREE FOOD: GIFTS OF NATURE”

dishes. Workshops were organized to prepare many

The natural world, with its inexhaustible flora and

rare and almost-forgotten dishes. The organization of

fauna, offers a huge wealth from which to replenish

this exhibition-fair has already become a tradition.

the mountain people’s stores. This is the motto of our

Every year on Tajik Independence Day, a regional

organization in carrying out another large project that

exhibition and display of national dishes and other

began in 2014. The aim of this project is to attract

presentations related to the provision of national dish-

the population to the old traditions of using the local

es are held in the central park of the city of Khorog.

natural resources for food and medical purposes.

These exhibitions not only provide aesthetic pleasure

Our analyses showed that in recent years the

but also demonstrate environmentally friendly pro-

number of people falling sick has increased due to the

duce for preparing many homemade dishes, and offer

frequent use of cheap bazaar-bought food products.

detailed information on the preparation of old dishes,

Permanent climatic changes (unwanted rain, occasion-

many of which were practically forgotten.

al tornadoes and whirlwinds, dry periods, khokboron

Similar exhibitions are now organized during

[the so-called muddy rain—precipitation containing

other national and official holidays, with the partici-

soil particles that are distributed over the area],

pation of thousands of people.

landslips, extreme variations in temperature from one
day to the next, etc.) also negatively affect people’s
health. Having become ill, people resort to taking
chemical drugs from pharmacies, the consumption of
which has recently increased significantly in all parts
of the country. It is no secret that in most of these
institutions, mainly uncertified drugs are sold. After
using such drugs, in many cases, not only are people’s
conditions not treated, they actually intensify.
Our surveys regarding sixteen selected items
showed that 71% of people currently do not use
local herbs and berries in their diets, 63% do not
know how to use them, and 85% do not know how
to collect, dry, and store them for use in their daily

Figure 5. Sales of organic fruits and vegetables from
local varieties in different parts of the Pamirs
has already become a tradition. © Qurbonidin
Alamshoev

diet or for medical purposes. Within the framework
of the project “Free Food: Gifts of Nature,” several
case studies were organized following the efforts and
experiments of scientists from the Pamir Biological
Institute. To integrate the new achievements of
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science and technology for the targeted use of wild

of Nature” we were not limited to studying the plant

plants and berries with people’s traditional knowl-

richness of the region. Our planned measures con-

edge, in order to rationally use this wealth of nature,

tribute to the expansion of information and advisory

scientists created groups that were sent to all eight

services among residents of remote rural areas in

regions (the seven districts plus the regional capital,

Roshtkala and Ishkashim districts, where the standard

Khorog) of GBAO. The groups, traveling to the most

of living is significantly lower compared to other re-

remote places, collected and documented traditional

gions. In these areas, to establish better management

knowledge about the use of natural resources for

of land and water use, following a real assessment

food and medical treatment. Everything that was

of water and land resources, taking into account the

collected by these groups was summarized and made

climatic and economic conditions of the territory, we

public. Brochures and booklets were prepared, and

proposed combining modern scientific methods with

scientists spoke on local television, where they drew

traditional ones. For example, to prevent soil erosion

the attention of the population to the importance of

and land degradation, it was proposed to use local

using local wild vegetation, berries, and fruits in the

water not only for traditional and drip irrigation but

face of climate change. The material collected by

also for fish farming.

local scientists was analyzed using new scientific

Given the modest size of cultivated areas in

methods, utilizing international experience. In order

mountainous regions, scientists proposed options

to rationally use the natural resources of the region

for improving irrigation systems and technology

and support its sustainable development, the scientists

using traditional knowledge. It was also proposed,

proposed solutions based on the achievements of

in cooperation with humanitarian organizations, to

modern science and technology.

establish the efficient use of solar and wind energy. In

The collected materials showed that due to an

the information materials, emphasis was placed on the

increase in population, private and state construction,

revival of varieties of drought-tolerant crops, and the

legal and illegal seizures of pasture and forest areas,

use of new methods for preserving berries and fruits,

the natural habitats of many useful wild plants,

beautiful eco-packaging, and so forth.

fruits, and berries decreased. In a special brochure,

The results of a study by scientists on the use of

“Traditional Use of Pastures and Wildlife in Pamir,”

local plant wealth could correctly use the MSDSP

reflecting the knowledge of ancestors on the civilized

project, which organized special groups in remote

use of natural resources, the attention of the local

places to collect, dry, pack, and sell wild medicinal

population was drawn to strengthening traditional

plants and berries. The created MSDSP groups are

public supervision and control over the use of natural

gradually turning into permanent cells that are active-

resources, and community access to them. This

ly involved not only in the revival of old recipes and

included the struggle of people living close to nature

gastronomic traditions of the region but also in the

against all kinds of poaching.

supply of food for the population; they are beginning

In the framework of the project “Free Food: Gifts

to profit from local natural resources.
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Rural Technology Group (RTG) “Shifo”

boiled in water to treat skin conditions. In order to

(Health) is located in the village of Hisor in the

study, maintain, and expand the practice, the funded

Wakhan Valley, a remote Ishkashim district. There are

project equipped and provided technical support to

more than fifty households in the village. The pop-

the RTG, thanks to which local residents learned

ulation is mainly engaged in agriculture and rearing

about existing practices and positive experiences with

livestock. Among the main riches of this territory are

the rational use of rose hip and sea buckthorn. The

sea buckthorn and dog rose. In the Soviet years, the

collaboration of the RTG with the Pamir Biological

fruits of these shrubs were collected by local people

Institute of the Academy of Sciences of Tajikistan has

and surrendered to the state forestry, for which they

strengthened people’s understanding of the need to

received a reward. During the civil war in Tajikistan

preserve biodiversity.

(1992–97) when the population of GBAO remained

Scientists trained the local population to produce

in geographic and political isolation and lacked many

environmentally friendly sea buckthorn oil at home.

basic necessities, including fuel, a large amount

In combination with local conditions and farmers’

of sea buckthorn and rose hips were cut down and

capabilities, the scientists developed a special guide,

destroyed.

which was distributed among beneficiaries. This

With the technical and financial assistance of

manual includes and reflects integrated local knowl-

MSDSP, invited specialists and scientists held a series

edge, the positive experiences of others, and scientific

of seminars and training programs with the local

achievements and results. Most of the households

population on the significance of these wild berries.

in Hisar village are already actively involved in the

Discussions with local residents showed that only

collection, processing, and sale of such natural gifts

three people knew the tradition of preserving sea

as sea buckthorn and rose hip. Every year, families

buckthorn; the transfer of knowledge and practice

collect more than 200 kg of dried sea buckthorn fruit,

between elders and the younger generation was found

produce and sell about 60 l of sea buckthorn oil, and

to be weak. People were thus trained in the methods

conserve about 100 cans of rose hip jam. Many of

of collecting and processing rose hips and sea buck-

them in the season receive the equivalent of up to

thorn, which were traditionally practiced for many

USD 700, which in local conditions represents sig-

generations. The village is rich in environmentally

nificant economic assistance for each family. MSDSP

friendly shrubs such as rose hips and sea buckthorn,

disseminated the experience of Hisar residents by

with natural growth covering about 100 hectares in

preparing, printing, and distributing the booklet

the Hisor area.

among other villages and areas of GBAO, where large

Since 2015, people, including local women, have
been once again collecting, drying, and using rose

plantations of sea buckthorn and rose hip have lain
unused for years.

hip. Residents prepare herbal tea and homemade juice

The RTG “Nakhati Ghoron” (Scent of Ghoron)

from it. Sea buckthorn fruit, meanwhile, is used to

is also located in Ishkashim district, in the Ghoron

make juice and oil. Locals use fresh and dried fruits

valley, where the main activity of the local population
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is agriculture. Currently, the situation is such that

traditional knowledge, knowledge gained from a

most men from the valley are engaged in migratory

trainer, began to produce environmentally friendly

labor in Russia, Kazakhstan, and other countries of

spices in a traditional way. The RTG women’s group

the Commonwealth of Independent States. Women

has developed a selective or rotational harvesting

mostly remained in the kishlaks (villages), and all

method to avoid growing plants in the same area for

the village chores fell to them. Some young women,

two consecutive years.

whose husbands were working abroad, got together

Today, spices made by the women of RTG “Na-

and decided to begin producing spices, not only to

khati Ghoron” in the village of Shanbedeh annually

revive a good old tradition but also to create jobs in

make up about 10,000 bags of various species of

the village that seasonally can earn them a living.

wild and cultivated plants, which are sold throughout

While many women are gardening and farming, some

GBAO.

others produce spices for home consumption from
both wild and cultivated plants. Thanks to RTG “Nakhati Ghoron,” processing of ancient spices has now
been revived in the village of Shanbedeh, Ishkashim
district.
Being in difficult climatic and geographical isolation, the inhabitants of the valley since ancient times
have gathered and harvested wild plants, berries, and
fruits in anticipation of the long, cold winters, drying
everything they collected and storing it in order.
The city dwellers in Pamir are famous for preparing
various spices from wild herbs. These spices were designed for different seasons and were used in different
dishes. Spices prepared from a variety of alpine plants
and herbs not only had healing value but also gave

Figure 6. T he trade in medicinal and edible herbs that the
population of the Pamirs has been using for centuries now thrives not only in the GBAO districts, but
also in border markets. © Qurbonidin Alamshoev

great energy, which supported people throughout the
year.

It is known that those people and nations that

MSDSP supported the creation of the RTG group

have preserved a traditional natural life and nutrition

and organized training for them. The trainer supple-

are much less susceptible to some diseases. The

mented the knowledge of local women not only with

above-mentioned projects will thus undoubtedly have

information about the experience of other people in

a positive effect on the health status of the mountain

the collection of wild plants but also gave them many

population.

“life hacks” for the collection, drying, and packaging

According to scientists, the Pamir flora boasts

of wild herbs, plants, and berries. So, women, using

more than 5,000 plant species. In the highlands, where
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there are both meadows and deserts, one can find

the most popular in Pamir. Local scientists claim that

small forests of large-leafed shrubs that provide both

in terms of quantity this is the most common fruit tree

wood and valuable fruits. These include wild grapes,

in this region. In Soviet times, more attention was

wild rose, natural thickets of wild figs, pomegranate,

paid to mulberry leaves than to its fruit—the leaves

scarlet, walnut, apple, cherry plum, currant, pistachio

were used to feed silkworms, from which high-quality

tree, and walnut. In Western Pamir, the most common

silk was obtained. As a result, many high-quality

wild berries and fruits are apricot, mulberry, apple,

mulberry varieties were destroyed.

walnut, cherry, and pear.

Dried mulberries can be stored for a very long

Mulberry (tuth) has been very popular among

time. In the mountainous regions of the Pamirs in

the people of the Pamir since ancient times, holding

days past, all reserves of grain and bread would run

a special place in their life and culture. Two types of

out in the spring. The only remaining food would

mulberry grow in the mountains: black (Morus nigra

often be dried mulberries, which saved people from

L.) and white (Morus alba L.). Mulberry fruits are high

hunger. A handful of berries from the mulberry tree

in sugar and low in acid. The fruits contain vitamins

gave people the strength to work for the whole day.

C, B1, P, carotene, pectin, choline, up to 8% resin, and

Scientists counted about twenty varieties of black

rutin glycoside, a characteristic and specific mulberry

and white mulberry in Pamir. Among them the most

compound. The fruit, leaves, root, and bark of the

famous are bedona, uslaj, khaaduth, muzaffari, ter-

mulberry are very widely used in folk medicine.

duth, shoquli, and malbeb.

Mulberry trees are found at heights from 1,000
to 2,400 m above sea level. It has fast-ripening fruits,

Mulberry Festival

with many varieties ripening in early June. The mul-

Given the importance of reviving the culture of

berry tree is hardy, able to withstand short-term frosts

using mulberries, our organization, together with

up to between -35 and -40°C. Mulberry normally

the local authorities of Rushan district (the region

proliferates in rocky places, growing rapidly at a

in GBAO where the best mulberry varieties grow),

young age, and is durable, living 200–300 years. Such

held a mulberry festival in 2018. The main goal of

trees do not need chemical fertilizers and are resistant

the festival was to popularize silkworms among the

to harsh natural conditions including extreme heat or

population, and subsequently to increase mulberry

cold, and strong winds.

plantations. The festival featured displays of many

From ancient times, people revered the fruits

varieties of mulberry, which people often use on their

of the mulberry tree on a par with bread. It was the

dastarkhan. Scientists of the Pamir Biological Insti-

mulberry tree that saved the Pamiri people from death

tute made presentations on the varieties of mulberry,

during the hardest times. At times of war, when the

and its socio-economic significance for the national

local population was kept in isolation, and at times of

economy. At the festival, many products made from

natural geographical, climatic isolation, people were

the mulberry tree were shown: pikht (dried chopped

always saved thanks to the mulberry, making the tree

mulberry, with apricot kernels and walnut), bredbikht
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(chopped mulberries with wheat and barley flour),
tutpis (dried chopped mulberry), tutpis bo rawghan
(dried chopped mulberry with natural oil), tutpis

& Organic Products, 2019).
Mrs. Nabot Dodikhudoeva, head of the organization, describes its creation:

bo qajmoq (with sour cream), tutpis bo chormaghz
(with walnut), zigherbikht (chopped mulberry with

We have been doing business since the 1990s.

linen), ghawzamawz (mulberry and walnut loaf),

First, the purchase and sale of office supplies and

ghubaj, ghramba, or ghrafch (semi-ground mulberry

food. Over the years, I realized that you need to do

with dried edible herbs), mulberry cake, tortilla with

more sustainable business. I grew up in a village

mulberries, mulberry honey, mulberry juice, various

where mulberry was considered the main fruit. It

mulberry jams, mulberry tea, and other food products

is considered a great sin among our peoples to step

using modern culinary and gastronomic techniques.

on mulberries and bread—for mountain peoples,
they are equivalent. In difficult times, mulberries
replaced both bread and sugar. But dried mulberry
is a very sensitive fruit—it does not like moisture
and heat.
Therefore, it was necessary to figure out how
to sell it in large markets. The stock of mulberry
today is quite large in the areas of GBAO and in the
neighboring Afghan Badakhshan. Then it occurred
to me to pack it in bags that protect it during transportation and preserve all the properties. Since there
were no technologists in Badakhshan, I had to turn

Figure 7. In recent years, the level of production of different
varieties of local organic honey has increased in
the Pamirs. © Qurbonidin Alamshoev

to the customs of our ancestors, to how they stored
and used mulberry. I recalled that ground mulberry,
and especially a mixture of ground mulberries and
flax seeds, was highly regarded as a high-calorie

At the festival, the products of the company

product, and this mixture was used to restore the

PamirGold sold briskly. This is a local company that

strength of women in labor. Then there was a long

collects and processes mulberry fruits in accordance

search for the best option for turning mulberry into

with modern requirements. In 2017 the company

bars. It was mulberry that gave such an opportuni-

received the Tradition and Innovation prize for

ty—to prepare a product without GMOs, without

processing dried fruits. The company’s products have

the use of preservatives, and even without the use

already been used to showcase the republic at inter-

of sugar.

national exhibitions in Korea (Pure Products, October

In 2017, with a loan from the GBAO Entre-

2019) and Dubai (International Exhibition for Natural

preneurship Support Fund, we began production of
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mulberry fruit bars, and a year later added a mul-

berries, fruits, herbs, and plants along with cultivated

berry and flax seed bar. The next bar was mulberry

varieties. His initiative was supported by international

with ginger root. A year later, the PamirGold brand

organizations operating in Pamir. Mr. Yunoev buys

became famous not only in Pamir but also through-

homemade and wild fruits from the population and

out the republic and in neighboring countries.

makes environmentally friendly products from them.

Today we are negotiating the supply of the

These products are delivered to guesthouses, hotels,

product to Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, and Russia.

and other tourist places, where they sell quickly. The

More than 50,000 households in the territory of

entrepreneur has acquired modern equipment for

GBAO and Afghan Badakhshan offer us their crops.

the manufacture and packaging of environmentally
friendly juices without additives and harsh heat

Fruit bars have a large value chain. We already

treatment. The goods of this entrepreneur can now be

understand that in Tajikistan there are many resources

seen not only in Khorog but also in large cities such

that can compete in world markets, as these products

as Dushanbe and Khujand.

will be environmentally friendly and without the
addition of preservatives, which is increasingly very
much appreciated in world markets.
Currently, more than twenty-two thousand households in four districts of the region grow mulberries.
Bar production gives these households a chance to
earn money on their garden harvest. Raw materials
are bought in every village, and the farmer does not
need to pay travel and transportation expenses to
come to Khorog.
Three types of product are very popular now:
1. Selected mulberry in packages
2. A mixture of mulberry and apricot kernels
3. Ground mulberry in the form of a hematogen
(nutrition bar); such bars sell very quickly.
It is pleasant that the informational activity of
PA “Kuhhoi Pomir” began to act in the most remote
areas. In the village of Tavdem in the Roshtkala
region, a local entrepreneur, Sorbon Yunoev, started
producing jams and juices from a mixture of wild

Figure 8. M
 any local manufacturers are trying to sell
their products in modern, reliable, and beautiful
packages. © Qurbonidin Alamshoev
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The Darry Pamir (Gifts of the Pamirs) enter-

preservatives, coloring, flavoring, gluten, or GMO. In

prise was opened in the Shugnan region in 2013 with

the manufacture of the bars, as noted, heat treatment

the aim of collecting wild plants. However, in this

is not used, and the drying of the berries occurs under

short time, the company gained considerable success.

natural conditions. The “Mulberry from the Pamirs”

Candy bars and fruit loaf made under the name “Mul-

brand, based on the natural properties of mulberry and

berry from the Pamirs” are popular not only among

manufactured using a patented production process, is

residents of Pamir but also far beyond its borders.

certified and has already received several awards at

These bars are figuratively known as a multivitamin

specialized exhibitions.

in your pocket. The product has established itself in

During the implementation of the project “Free

the health food market and has become an integral

Food: Gifts of Nature,” mountain gardens attracted

part of the menu of many who aspire to lead a healthy

our attention. In Soviet times, with the existence of

lifestyle.

collective and state farms, mountain gardens were

Darry Pamir mainly works with wild varieties of

laid on the territory of Gorno-Badakhshan in rocky

mulberry. The head of the company’s attention was

places that were inconvenient for plowing and other

attracted by the number of ownerless mulberry trees

agricultural work. Annually, such orchards produced

found in almost all villages of Western Pamir. These

tens of tons of healthy fruit, mostly apples and apri-

wild trees produce tens of tons of fruit annually. Un-

cots. The produce from these trees was handed over

fortunately, for years this crop fell on the ground and

to state trading establishments, from which they were

was not collected by anyone. People brought up under

transported to rural shops. Dried apricots were mostly

the Soviet Union simply did not have the psychology

distributed in school cafeterias. Stuffed fruit compotes

of entrepreneurship, and were thus oblivious to this

turned out to be very useful for schoolchildren,

treasure trove.

especially in colder times, which in Pamir can last up

The creators of the company started everything

to six months of the year.

very simply: using the traditional method, they

However, during the years of the civil war in

manually harvested the mulberry fruits, cleaned and

Tajikistan, many of these gardens, which previously

dried them. Today, the berries are still picked by hand

belonged to the state, remained ownerless. Many

on the slopes of the Pamir mountains at an altitude

valuable fruit trees were cut down to provide fuel

of about 2,000 m above sea level. On the basis of a

for heating houses, and garden fences were also

revived old recipe for making ghuzmanjak (a mixture

destroyed. As a result, animals decimated many of the

of walnuts, pits from apricots and mulberry), they

remaining trees and trampled bushes, and many local

began to make mulberry bars, which immediately

tree varieties and species were lost. Most gardens

found their market. In such a bar there are none of the

were also severely affected by drought, because there

additives that are often used as a necessary ingredient

was no one to water them.

in the food industry. “Mulberry from the Pamirs”

“We will revive our grandfathers’ gardens!” It

bars are absolutely natural; they do not contain sugar,

was under this motto that we started a new campaign,
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which was carried out in coordination with the

The inhabitants of the Pamir mountains have

Department of Agriculture of the regional government

been cultivating the land and engaged in animal hus-

and the Christensen Foundation. The main objectives

bandry for centuries. There is very little arable land

of the project were:

in the region, and the villagers have to cultivate every
available patch, first clearing it of stones. The Pamiri

1. The revival of abandoned orchards

people have a belief that when God drove Adam out

2. Clarifying the location, area, affiliation, num-

of Paradise, he gave him two animals—a bull and a

ber of trees, and creating a database of these

ram. Then He gave Adam a staff so he could control

gardens

these animals in the way God used the same staff in

3. P articipating in the distribution of gardens
among local tenants

guiding people. For the Pamiri people, these animals
are thus considered sacred. Bulls and oxen are used

4. Participating in the enclosure of gardens

for plowing the land. Sheep, meanwhile, are the

5. Saving and increasing the number of endemic

main sources of meat, milk and other dairy products,

and native tree species in these gardens
6. Assisting local tenants in arranging the harvest
and its implementation
7. Promotion of organic fruit through the media
and Internet.

wool, and fertilizer for the land. One cannot imagine
the Pamir without yaks (qutos, or khushgow). This
is an indispensable animal in the highlands. Qutos
practically feed themselves; they can be used as pack
animals, and can be ridden like a horse. In addition,
the Pamiri people weave carpets and rugs from qutos

Mountain gardening is currently under development. Despite the revival of old gardens, many people

fur; finally, qutos give the richest milk and meat that
is unlike anything else.

have begun to create new ones. The appearance of
plastic pipes greatly facilitated the work of people
living in mountain villages. Using pipes, many people
constructed duckers to carry water for irrigation over
obstacles such as rivers and ravines to lands that had
not been used for centuries. This contributed to the
fascinating number of trees in the regions.
According to government statistics, about 50
tons of different fruits were obtained from mountain
gardens in GBAO in 2018. This represents almost a
tenfold increase compared to 2013. Currently, private

Figure 9. Q
 utas is the most reliable, productive, generous
animal in the mountains. © Qurbonidin Alamshoev

entrepreneurs who already sell their products in
beautiful packaging are involved in the collection and
sale of wild and cultivated fruits.

Since ancient times, domestic animals alone were
not sufficient to feed the families of highlanders. The
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nakhchir (mountain goat) is the most revered animal

indigenous population of Pamir for many centuries

in the Pamir, and is considered the purest animal.

was wildlife. Since ancient times, hunting for wild

Among the people, these goats are considered sacred.

animals has been the most important industry of local

According to popular belief, the angels themselves

people. Such dependence on nature meant the Pamiris

graze in the wild. If the angels allow it, a hunter is

developed detailed knowledge about wild animals and

able to kill one of these goats, but if the hunter is

natural processes.

not worthy he will never succeed in shooting one.

Recently, in Tajikistan, especially in the high-

Nakhchir bones cannot be thrown away; they are

lands of the Pamirs, due to the deterioration of the

separately buried in clean places. Their horns can

economic situation inherent in the transition period,

be seen at the entrances of houses, on the roofs and

increased poverty, globalization, climate change, the

shrines and tombs, and mazors (places of pilgrimage

development of market economies, and the commer-

for local residents). It is not uncommon that on the

cialization of hunting (the emergence of numerous

petroglyphs found in various places in Pamir you can

sports and tourist hunting firms), the extermination

see the image of the mountain goat.

of wild animals and birds has increased. The death
of many old keepers of hunting culture, the lack of

“HUNTING AND GATHERING: CULTURE, TRADITIONS, PROSPECTS”

fundamental research and the work of ethnographers,

The indigenous people of the Pamir, living at high

of Pamiri hunting has led to the hunting culture and

altitudes from 3,000 to 5,000 m above sea level in

ethics of the region being changed radically, with

an isolated geographical position, and not having ex-

centuries-old rich hunting traditions being violated.

orientalists, and hunting experts on the peculiarities

tensive trade and economic relations with the nearest

In order to influence the existing situation and

centers of commerce, have long since learned to sup-

to attract public attention to the importance of the

port themselves, utilizing the local natural resources.

protection of wildlife, we consider it necessary to

Agriculture, which was carried out on small pieces

participate in solving this problem and promoting

of land, saw crops cultivated with great difficulty;

the old traditions and features of hunting in Pamir.

the resulting harvest, from grain-leguminous crops,

At the same time, we planned to collect, process by

was never enough to sustain the local population

topic, and transmit the national knowledge about wild

for the whole year. From February to July, the main

nature, the hunting traditions of the mountain people,

source of food for highlanders was meat and dairy

the peculiarities of Pamiri culture and wildlife, and

products. Due to the lack of a normal forage base

fauna in the remotest settlements of Tajik and Afghan

(lack of permanent pasture, scarcity of forage plants,

Badakhshan.

insufficiency of high-yielding land, the small number

“Hunting and Gathering: Culture, Traditions,

of domestic animals, winter isolation), livestock

Prospects” is a project that has been implemented

were used for slaughter only from July to December.

since 2014. The main mission of this project, as

Therefore, one of the main sources of food for the

discussed, is to revive the traditional hunting culture
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of Pamiri indigenous people in order to preserve

festival is attended by up to 5,000 spectators. Thanks

local biodiversity. Preservation of the folk culture

to these festivals, local people have the opportunity to

and ethics of hunting is ensured by collecting and

relax, enjoy songs and dances, talk about the beauty

transmitting traditional indigenous knowledge. The

of nature, about music, literature, and traditions,

attention of mountain communities was drawn to the

remember their ancestors, and give thanks to God

revival and respect for rare animals—mountain goats,

for their rich nature. The festival has become a good

rams—which were threatened with extinction.

example of the close cooperation of our project with

The implementation of the project in Pamir
was a good start in the study, research, revival, and

state, public, commercial, and international organizations.

transfer of traditional knowledge on wildlife hunting.

Clubs of public observers and wildlife lovers

For the first time in the territory of GBAO, certain

were created in the village of Barvoz of Roshtkala,

knowledge, practices, customs, and rituals related to

the villages of Sipong Rushan, Zong Ish-Kashim,

traditional hunting were collected and documented.

and Rangkul in the Murghab regions. The creation

Local indigenous people—Shugnans, Vakhans,

of clubs of national observers and wildlife lovers

Ishkashims, Rushans, and Kyrgyz—differ in linguistic

within the framework of the project contributed to

and cultural data on biological diversity.

the activation of communities in the remote kishlaks

The traditional hunting knowledge of the Pamiri

of GBAO to revive the good hunting traditions of the

people was documented and published in the form of

Pamiri people. Clubs have become one of the tools

a book, The Hunting Culture in Pamir, which can be

used to soften the attitude of local residents to the use

considered one of the main successes. The book is

of wildlife, especially mountain goats and rams.

distributed free of charge to members of traditional

The project showed that the theme of traditional

hunting clubs in the Murghab, Ishkashim, Roshtkali,

hunting is very important and at the same time has

and Rushan regions, jamoat leaders, libraries, Khorog

expanded it. However, the subject still requires further

University, the museum, the Pamir Biological Insti-

research.

tute, and the Institute of Humanities of the Academy
of Sciences of the Republic of Tatarstan, scientists,
specialists, and researchers. This book has been
awarded the prize of the Parliament of the Republic
of Tajikistan (2017).
Another most important result of the project is the
holding of a wildlife festival in the open countryside
in the districts of Roshtkala, Ishkashim, Rushan, and
Murghab. This is an environmental-educational and
cultural event dedicated to the protection of wildlife,
which was held in Tajikistan for the first time. Each

Pamir: Mountains Giving Food and Energy in Tajikistan
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Introduction

enous culture of the peoples of Bangladesh, as well

BeezBistar Foundation (BBF), a community ac-

and technologies.

as advanced by science and life-affirming knowledge

tion-based non-governmental organization, was formed

BBF conducts activities to promote economic,

in 2009 by development workers and researchers.

ethical, and spiritual development consistent with

“BeezBistar” means prosperity in life and peaceful

ecological lifestyles and social responsibility in order

and joyful relations between human beings and all

to ensure dignity and to advocate and promote an en-

other life-forms. BBF works with local communities,

abling environment for policy development, explore

especially farmers, weavers, fishers, adivashi, dalit,

and organize innovative and novel activities to make

and other marginalized and socially vulnerable people

a breakthrough in the existing impasse in institutional,

for a prosperous and healthy life. Its guiding ethical

constitutional, and power relations in order to move

principles are non-discrimination on the grounds of

toward positive transformation of Bangladeshi policy

caste, race, class, and gender.

in the areas of agriculture and rural development,

BBF believes in people’s capacity to transform

including biodiversity, seed and genetic resources,

their existing situation of poverty and become pros-

environment and ecology, climate change and related

perous through a mediated process of interdependent,

issues of food, nutrition, and medicine including

collective, and community support and actions. The

traditional systems and practices and aspects related

notion of BEEZ is grounded in the local and indig-

to farmers, fishers, women, and other people engaged
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in rural livelihoods. In all activities, ecological and

The environment and climate change are also crucial

environmental concerns and the idea of justice,

issues for the organization. In addition, BBF works

responsibility, and ethical social relationships will

in the areas of handlooming, rural crafts, industry,

remain the framework of the work design and the

workers, and workplaces. BBF engages in education,

goal of the organization.

skills development, and art, culture, and knowledge

Since the beginning, BBF has worked at the
grassroots level on agriculture and rural development.

systems, including the cultures of local and indigenous communities.

BBF supports communities to grow safe and nutri-

BBF works in particular to promote biodi-

tious food, with particular emphasis on the needs of

versity-based ecological farming, which includes

pregnant women and children under the age of 5. BBF

domesticated, semi-domesticated, or natural species

has tapped into the knowledge and practices of rural

and varieties of plants, fish, animals, birds, and also

people regarding the nutrition that they can get from

encompassing aquaculture, animal husbandry, poultry

cultivated food crops, fruits, livestock, and poultry, as

farming, nursery, horticulture, and traditional and

well as from uncultivated sources.

ayurvedic medicine. The organization also promotes

The organization has an effective partnership

any activities that are appropriate for agrarian com-

in Bangladesh with UBINIG (Policy Research for

munities, including community planning, landscape

Development Alternative). UBINIG is a well-reputed

development, and economic activities.

policy research, campaign, and advocacy organi-

One of the major objectives of BBF is to promote

zation. BBF is inspired by UBINIG to work at the

food sovereignty, which includes secure food for all

grassroots level, for example with farmers on biodi-

and establishing farmers’ rights over food production,

versity-based farming practices, a movement known

and also preserving biodiversity and the environment.

as Nayakrishi Andolon that was initiated by UBINIG

BBF’s focus is predominantly on agriculture and food

in early 1990s.

security, and while it does not mention any targeted
achievement of the UN Sustainable Development

Mission

Goals (SDG), its work does have an impact in respect

The mission of BBF is to implement ideas of change

of goals 1, 2, 3, and 5, the aims of which are no pover-

to achieve prosperous, healthy, secure, and peaceful

ty, zero hunger, good health and well-being, and gender

communities. Social justice, gender equity, and human

equality. In all activities, ecological and environmental

rights for all is the goal of the organization.

concerns, gender equality and social justice, responsibility, and ethical social relationships remain the

Areas of work

guiding principles. However, in working with Nayakri-

BBF works in all fields of development, including

shi farmers, BBF has learned to integrate uncultivated

agriculture, biodiversity, seed, and genetic resources,

food resources including livestock, poultry, and fish

but also in the wider fields of health and medicine,

in farming to accelerate community development by

food safety, nutrition, and maternal and child health.

safeguarding intangible cultural heritage.
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Nayakrishi Andolon

sovereignty, promoting agriculture as a way of life

Bangladesh is an agrarian country with 58% of house-

Nayakrishi Andolon method of agriculture, while en-

holds depending on agriculture. Small-scale farmers

suring people have adequate food and nutrition, also

owning land of between 0.05 and 2.49 acres comprise

creates and reproduces relations that are essential for

over 84% of the nation’s farming households who

healthy and happy communities; the project addresses

produce food and other agricultural crops as their

threats that cause insecurity particularly to food and

livelihood. In Bangladesh, interestingly, the large and

food sources, affecting life and livelihood.

that is essential for the survival of humanity. The

mid-sized landowners do not dominate agricultural

The Nayakrishi Andolon farming practice follows

work. The actual percentage of large land-owning

ten simple principles, which are summarized in

farmers is only 1.5% while about 12% are mid-sized

ten statements adopted by the farmers themselves,

farmers (BBS, 2012:179). More than 10% of peasant

mirroring the fingers and thumbs of their hands. They

households that are landless are also part of the

were developed through day-to-day experience and

agriculture industry, earning their livelihood through

knowledge. The ten rules were developed initially

agricultural wage working, share-cropping, and other

in 1997 by farmers in collaboration with UBINIG.

non-agricultural activities. Since the introduction

Experience has shown that farmers prefer to go from

of modern agriculture practices in the early 1970s,

simple to complex systems. While the principles are

dependency on chemical fertilizer, pesticides, and

all interconnected, each also represents a distinct pre-

irrigation has increased and small-scale farmers have

cept. In Bangla, “niti” is a moral obligation to follow

found themselves unable to meet the rising associated

certain rules for both the individual and collective

costs. Farmers have either switched to non-farming

good.

occupations in villages or migrated to cities, and
some have even sought jobs overseas. In this context,

The ordering of the principles is set from the
perspective of their inter-relationship.

farmers in the Tangail district, one of BBF’s working
areas, came together to seek alternatives. UBINIG

1. Absolutely no use of pesticides and harmful

provided the necessary support to these farmers to

chemicals

organize and form Nayakrishi Andolon. BBF started

Nayakrishi farmers do not use any form of

working with the Nayakrishi farmers after 2009.

pesticides, herbicides, any chemicals, or poison that kills or harms life. They use organic

Ten Principles of Nayakrishi Farming

repellents and various biological means to

BBF works with thousands of Nayakrishi farmers

restore ecological balance in the farming

spread over seven districts in three major agro-eco-

system, transforming the so-called “pests” into

logical zones, including flood plains, and both

biological resources. They also avoid organic

drought-prone and coastal areas of Bangladesh. The

biocides or anything that may irreversibly

Nayakrishi have a particular focus on food and seed

damage any life-form. The obligation to
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practice moral values that respect the integrity

Farmers in this way regenerate and expand their

of all life-forms is critical for the Nayakrishi.

biodiversity and genetic base. Control over

Pesticides do not only kill pests, they can kill

seed is the lifeline of the farming community

all living entities, including those that are nec-

and ensures the farmers are able to retain

essary for improving the fertility of the land

command over the agrarian production cycle.

and the performance of agricultural systems.

Strengthening farmers’ seed systems is essential

They can also be harmful to human health.

for innovation and knowledge generation.

2.N o use of chemical fertilizers, encourage

4. Stop the use of deep tube wells and extraction

living micro-organisms

of groundwater

Nayakrishi farming practice discourages the

Nayakrishi farming aims to harvest and con-

use of artificial and/or chemical fertilizers.

serve water, developing efficient management

Instead, it develops healthy soil by composting

and use of surface water. The use of deep tube

on farms and the performance of careful soil

wells for irrigation is not necessary. Agri-

management. A healthy piece of land that

cultural practices that are heavily dependent

has good soil nutrition and encourages the

on groundwater extraction must be radically

activities of living micro-organisms—earth-

transformed. Arsenic poisoning and other

worms, insects, and so forth—does not need

serious crises regarding drinking water have

any external input, even compost. Therefore,

already been disastrous. Nayakrishi farmers

in Nayakrishi farming the primary focus is

have been able to stop using deep tube wells

always soil management and not the external

in villages, thereby saving the farmers from

supply of fertilizers. Chemical fertilizers are

unnecessary expenditure on non-renewable en-

not used because they pollute the environment.

ergy, such as diesel for electricity generation.

They are allowed only in case of very degrad-

These innovations also reduce the dependence

ed soil mixed with compost.

on deep tube well owners.

3.Keep seed in farmers’ hands

5. Produce cultivated and uncultivated food

T he aim of this principle is to transform

and manage spaces for both

farmers’ households into dynamic sites of in

Biodiversity-based agriculture ensures culti-

situ and ex situ conservation of seed and genetic

vation of diverse crops and the availability of

resources. Seeds and genetic resources are the

uncultivated food. Nayakrishi farming is not

common biological wealth of the community

only about cultivated crops. Uncultivated plants,

and must be conserved at the household and

fish, and livestock have an important place

community level. When growing food, it is es-

in local agricultural systems and constitute a

sential for farmers to keep seeds for generations.

vital component of agricultural practice. The
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very act of collecting uncultivated biodiversity

conservation and constant regeneration of

and using it to prepare food or feed livestock

biodiversity. The practice of misra fashal, or

brings farmers—particularly women and young

multi-cropping, has become popular for pest

children—into a distinct relationship with

management, while crop rotation is used to

cultivated and uncultivated spaces. “Space” has

maintain the health of the soil. Farmers know

a very different meaning in Nayakrishi.

that using fertilizers (organic or inorganic) as
input from outside the farm is not the best way

6. Copy the forest, the agricultural guidebook

to remedy any fertility crises of the soil. The

T he forest is book of ideas on biodiversity

design of mixed cropping and crop rotation

where people can learn about innovative

is more effective, including integration of

mixed cropping, crop rotation, and ecological

nitrogen-fixing species of plants and trees.

designing. Multi-cropping or mixed cropping,

Farmers are eager to experiment with newer

inter-cropping, crop rotation, agro-forestry, and

species or varieties in connection with soil

other familiar methods are used in Nayakrishi

health and yield. They are aware that “external”

farming, mirroring the diversity of the forest.

application of inputs is a hangover from old

Such practices retain and enhance soil fertility

habits of chemical agriculture. Farmers are

and productivity. The practice of multi-cropping

constantly innovating and finding new ways

or mixed cropping is an excellent risk-man-

to increase the fertility of their soil, without

agement strategy incorporated into production

such “external” inputs. The ingenuity lies in

practice. Ecological design is the careful selec-

recognizing the fact that soil becomes alive if

tion of local species and varieties depending

it is cared for properly. These practices have

on the nature and characteristics of a farming

the immediate benefit of higher productivity in

household, and the knowledge and skills of the

terms of the total yield of the farming house-

household members that ensure support for the

hold. This is another reason why Nayakrishi

highest number of life-forms and maximize

farming practices are economically beneficial

systemic yield to meet household needs as well

for the farmers, compared to mono-cultural

as needs mediated by the market.

practices; they ensure household food security
and at the same time crops for market.

7. M u l t i - c ro p p i n g o r m i x e d c ro p p i n g ,
inter-cropping, crop rotation, agro-forestry,

8. Calculate total yield of household, commu-

and other familiar methods are used to

nity, and ecosystems

retain and enhance soil fertility and to

System yields are the real indicator of the per-

enhance productivity

formance of a farming household. Nayakrishi

I ncreasingly, farmers are convinced that

farming calculates the total yield of a farming

the best method for pest management is

household from food, fuel wood, fibers, and
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construction materials, medicine, and other

systems and rain water. Aquatic biodiversity,

sources. Above all, the gains of individual

including fish and plant species, is an integral

households and the material gains of the whole

part of agricultural practice. A variety of fish

community are also qualitatively and quantita-

can be maintained only if land and water is

tively identified.

kept free of chemicals and poisons, and the
agriculture systems are designed to support the

9. A ll domesticated and semi-domesticated

habitat of different aquatic species. The biodi-

animals and birds are members of farming

versity of fish is directly related to the nature of

households

agricultural practice.

Integrating livestock, poultry, and fish in farm-

As most of those who follow Nayakrishi

ing produces a more complex household ecol-

practices are small-scale farmers—aside

ogy to maximize benefits. Livestock, poultry,

from new empirical evidence, analyses, and

and semi-domesticated birds are integral parts

theoretical questions raised by researchers and

of the farming household. Nayakrishi farming

scientists—the issue of uncultivated food is

practices ensure food and fodder for all do-

extremely important in Nayakrishi Andolon for

mesticated animals and birds. The production

direct practical reasons.

of a local variety of crops provides fodder for

To be a Nayakrishi farmer, one must

livestock. On the other hand, cows are needed

follow all ten rules. However, while rules 1

for the production of crops. The keeping

through 5 are absolutely key in setting the

of livestock and poultry is also integrally

foundational nature of a household in transition

related to the diversity of crops. Nayakrishi

from conventional to ecological practices, rules

farmers are critical of the fragmentation and

6 through 10 are more appealing to farmers

departmentalization of agriculture into crops,

who are interested in developing more complex

livestock, poultry, fisheries, forestry, and so

systems not only to maximize yield but also

on.

to contribute to innovation in interesting ecological design that demonstrates the immense

10. Agriculture is also aquaculture

potential of biodiversity-based ecological

It is important to integrate water and aquatic

farming. Rules 1 through 5 are also used by

diversity to generate more ecological products.

farmers for self-assessment to determine their

Water is vital for flood-plain ecosystems as

performance as ecological farmers. Farmers

well as for rain-fed agriculture. Water is the

are encouraged to transition from simple to

source of conservation of the biodiversity of

complex systems.

plants and fish resources. Bangladesh has a

The major food crops produced by farmers

variety of flood-plain ecosystems. The ecology

are rice, vegetables, lentils, oil seeds, and so

of the dry lands is also determined by the river

on. Farmers are also involved in the rearing
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of livestock, fish culture, and other forms

out a thorough field information-based study,1 which

of food production. But the supply of these

has given social and cultural meaning to uncultivated

cultivated sources of food is not adequate for

shak. Uncultivated shak are those plants and creepers

poorer households and cannot guarantee that

that grow on the roadside, by bodies of water, on the

the poorer members of society will not go

homestead land, on fallow land, in the bushes, and so

hungry. UBINIG has shown, through its work

on. Modern agricultural scientists classify many of

with Nayakrishi farmers in different districts

these plants and herbs as “weeds,” and therefore they

throughout Bangladesh, that the nutritional val-

are not “wanted” in the cultivated field of modern

ue of uncultivated food resources is integrated

variety crops. In Bangla, these are called agacha. But

into the survival strategies of poorer people in

in a biodiverse Nayakrishi farmer’s field, while such

rural areas.

plants, creepers, and herbs may not be intended for
cultivation, they can nonetheless play a positive role
in the recycling and conservation of nutrients and

What is uncultivated food?

soil moisture, as pest control, insect repellent, and so

Here uncultivated food refers to plants, fruits, and fish

harmful; instead, they are harvested with care as food

that are not “cultivated” but rather are collected from

for humans and fodder for animals. In a Nayakrishi

the surroundings. This terminology was used as a re-

farmer’s field, they are part of the biodiversity. On

search topic by South Asia Network on Food, Ecology

common land, uncultivated plants grow by them-

and Culture (SANFEC) in the mid-1990s. There are

selves. In Bangla, these are called apanjala, which

many different types of uncultivated food, but this

refers to a life that has appeared independently before

paper focuses on uncultivated leafy greens, known as

the settlement of the community. It implies the limits

shak in Bangla. This is a new concept in the discussion

of ownership of the plants, the natural rights of others

of biodiversity and in particular is a positive reflection

to have access to such plants, and certain obligations

of biodiversity-based farming practices such as Nay-

to take care of them (Mazhar et al. 2007:21).

on. These plants are thus not considered useless and

akrishi Andolon. Due to the introduction of modern

Therefore, uncultivated shak is part of the uncul-

agricultural practices using chemical fertilizers and

tivated biodiversity of the region and represents an

pesticides, such food sources were eroding or becom-

important food source for women in the villages.

ing inedible. Therefore, regeneration of shak as food,
which has associated social and cultural values, has
been considered “heritage” for farming communities.
There is not much in the literature on uncultivated
shak. However, a study conducted by UBINIG (Policy
Research for Development Alternative) in Bangladesh
and the Deccan Development Society in India carried

1. F arhad Mazhar, Daniel Buckles, P.V. Satheesh and Farida
Akhter, “Food Sovereignty and Uncultivated Biodiversity in
South Asia: Essays on the Poverty and Food Policy and the
Wealth of the Social Landscape”, IDRC, Ottawa, Canada and
Academic Foundation, New Delhi, India, 2007.
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There are social norms that are followed by those
who collect uncultivated food from fields belonging
to other people—the collectors either help in clearing
unwanted plants or take only those parts of the plants
that are unused, leaving the plant undisturbed. Plants
found in common areas such as roadsides, aisles,
bodies of water, fallow pastures, and around water
sources are usually different species. Some partner
Figure 1. Collecting uncultivated shak without disturbing the
plant © Shahid Hussain Shamim

plants, which grow independently, have different
taste, nutritional, and medicinal qualities compared
to those from uncultivated lands; this is a result of

Shak Collection

the dynamic interaction of the soil conditions and the

Shak collection is a social and cultural act. The

plant genotype (Mazhar et al., 2007:11).

UBINIG (2002:47–49) study found forty-three species

Women who collect uncultivated food, particularly

of leafy greens in agricultural fields, homesteads, and

from plants that grow on common land, never destroy

common areas, and thirty-three leafy greens derived

the entire plant, thus enabling it to regenerate and

from partner crops identified by local people—

provide food again. They pluck the tender leaves

particularly women—as being edible. These are in the

softly so that the plant is not disturbed. There are some

form of herbs, creepers, aquatic plants, shrubs, and

cultivated crops such as jute, mustard, and gourd that

trees. Women and even young girls (under 15 years of

are planted for their fruits and seeds, not for the leaves.

age) are able to distinguish the required leafy green,

But the leaves can in fact be used for food, eaten as

commonly known in Bangla as shak, and collect these

shak. In fact, plucking the leaves in the early part of the

from the aisles (boundaries) of the cultivated fields,

growing season is considered to be good for the plant

or from bodies of water and common land. This

and is therefore allowed for mutual benefit.

practice is acceptable and generally no one opposes
such collection. However, in modern agricultural
fields such collection is not possible for two reasons:
first, the plants may not be safe because of chemical
contamination; second, these plants are considered to
be weeds and are therefore removed through the use
of herbicides or by laborers. So, one precondition for
uncultivated food sources is that they come from a
safe and chemical-free environment; this is possible
only in ecological agricultural fields such as those
where Nayakrishi practices are observed.

Figure 2. Collecting uncultivated shak is a social act
© Shahid Hussain Shamim
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Some lesser-known plants are consumed because

ing” them from neighbors, an act that is permitted by

of local food habits and also for their very specific

society. The nodule at the edge of the root of shapla

medicinal values. The surroundings of the plants and

(water lily), known as dhep, is a popular childhood

creepers are kept undisturbed. One important consid-

food taken from ponds and other bodies of water.

eration for the use of uncultivated plants is that their

People who grew up in villages have nostalgic mem-

surroundings must be free from the use of pesticides.

ories of their childhood home; these environments are

Uncultivated food can be found in safe environments in the form of leafy greens, fish, fruit, roots,

now being eroded with more and more development
of infrastructure and contamination by chemicals.

tubers, and secondary parts of cultivated plants.

Among the uncultivated shak, some are very pop-

Among the fish, mola, icha, shing, and koi are very

ular and are known to most people. Some are known

nutritious; they are found mostly during monsoon

for being used only by the poorer members of society,

season when other food sources are lacking. As is

while others by are used all people. In general, the use

widely recognized in Bangladesh, the most tasty and

of uncultivated food is prevalent in all social classes

nutritious fish are not farmed but rather taken from

for different reasons. While for poorer people, uncul-

open-water systems of rivers, rice fields, and mixed-

tivated food (particularly shak) might be the only food

crop fields. This biologically rich open-water fishery

they have with rice, for the middle-class and wealthier

includes between 260 and 500 species of inland fish.

people it is considered a delicacy. A UBINIG study

Some seventy-five of these species are consumed

showed that as poorer families have less access to cul-

regularly in poor rural communities.

tivated food, their reliance on uncultivated food sources is higher than that of those who are more financially
secure—by weight an average of 65% of very poor
families’ food is uncultivated, with that figure being
55% for poor, 52% for middle-class, and 34% for
better-off families (Mazhar et al. 2007:39–40). That is,
uncultivated food makes up more than half of the daily
diet for all classes except better-off families. It means
the unavailability of uncultivated food may seriously
affect food intake for poor and very poor families in
rural areas.

Figure 3. Collecting uncultivated shak from common land
© Shahid Hussain Shamim

Poverty and Uncultivated Food
The survival of poor and non-farming people depends

There are many fruits such guava, mango, jack-

on the availability of uncultivated food in the farming

fruit, and citrus fruits that are abundant in villages;

community. While small and marginal farmers rely

children are known for playing with them after “steal-

on the cultivated crops they grow—mostly rice,
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vegetables, lentils, etc.—they also face food shortages

of rural communities by defending the principle of

at some points of the year.

local and ecological food production, and governance

The UBINIG study (SANFEC 2005:20) shows
that “uncultivated foods such as leafy greens, tubers,

of the social relations of food by the food-producing
communities themselves” (SANFEC 2005:24).

small fish and small animals collected from agricultural
fields, water bodies and forested areas constitute nearly
40% of the diet in communities where local biodiversity has been conserved. Amongst the very poor, landless
members of these communities (comprising some

Cultural Meanings of
Uncultivated Food

15% of the rural population, many of whom are wom-

Uncultivated food, particularly leafy greens, is part

en-headed households), dependence on uncultivated

of Bengali culture. It is depicted in different forms

sources of food and fodder is nearly 100%. Throughout

in literature, poems, and in epic stories. Some uncul-

the year, their daily survival and well-being is ensured

tivated and apanjala plants, used as food have very

through the collection of uncultivated foods directly,

interesting literary histories. One such plant is Bathua

and through systems of exchange with rice farmers

(Chenopodium album L. in the family of Chinopodia-

and the sale of goats and chickens in the local market

ceae).

to enable the purchase of oil and other food items they
need but cannot collect directly”.

In the Bengali literary epic Monosha Mongol,
Sanaka, the wife of Chand Sowdagar, cooks ten

This is not only a food source but also satisfies

leafy vegetables, including the leaves of Bathua shak

the nutritional requirements of poor people who do

chalta, gima shak, kumra shak—all uncultivated and

not have enough money to buy food from the market.

celebrated as delicacies and a supreme expression

The study shows that leafy greens, tubers, and small

of her culinary art (Mazhar et al. 2007:20). Bathua’s

fish are the main sources of nutrition that “keep the

secure position in the food system of Bangladesh

rural population active, productive, and relatively

can easily be traced through many songs and stories,

disease free.” The poor have no choice but to consume

such as the bhawaia from North Bengal (Mazhar and

these foods with rice, which provides carbohydrates.

Buckles n.d.).

Without access to uncultivated food, they would be
deprived of other micro-nutrients. It is therefore a

One such bhawaia song from the northern district
of Rangpur contains the following lines:

policy issue for poverty alleviation as well as for
agricultural practice. Monoculture-based and chemi-

Ore dola matir mon Bathua re shak,

cal-based agriculture and the privatization of common

bathua hol folk kore re

land will certainly not help the wide availability of

Ore shak tulibar genu ma mui chawal kolot niya

uncultivated food, meaning 40% of food sources for

Shak tola mor jemon temon fatia jai mor hiya…

the poor will be affected. SANFEC therefore suggests
that “the policy challenge is to defend the food sources

This song tells a story about a woman who goes
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out with her child to collect Bathua shak. She is very

Kolmi shak, an aquatic plant, from the nearby jheel, a

happy with her harvest. She then cooks the shak, but

body of water. However, the woman could not collect

forgets to add cumin, salt, and chili; her husband is very

it under the watchful eyes of the bird on the bank of

angry and physically attacks her. In the end she says,

the river.
Shak cooking is mentioned in other folk stories

Ore eto kori randhinu shak tao nai mor nam

of Bengal, naming shak types like nalita shak, gima

Chari dey golamer beta baper bari jao

shak, kumra shak, helencha, banana flower, and
many others. Gima shak has particular significance.

The woman’s words translate as: “After cooking

Gima (Mollugo oppositifolia) is a carpetweed, an

the shak, you still do not appreciate it. So, let me go

uncommon shak. It is bitter in taste and is found

to my parents’ house. I will not stay with you.” This

in the summer. Nevertheless, women make much

is a way of expressing her protest against patriarchal

effort to collect Gima shak, which is not as abundant

oppression.

as other types. This shak is also known for its

Uncultivated shak has great significance in the

prestigious value. Unlike other types, Gima is cooked

lives of women. It is not only a source of food but

with ghee—the clarified butter popular on the Indian

also part of her life outside the house. She goes out

subcontinent—and is served for special guests and

and collects the food herself. Folk songs illustrate

considered a delicacy.

women’s yearning for Kolmi shak, Bathua shak,
shapla flower; as part of the oral culture of illiterate
people, the struggles of daily life are described
through song. Two examples of such songs are
presented here:
Shey din tulte gelam dupur bela
Kolmi shaka dhola dhola shoi
Holo na aar shokhi lo shak tola
Amar omni porilo money shei dholo dholo kajal ankhi
Ankhi kichu rakhibe na baki

Figure 4. A
 poor person’s meal of rice and shak only
© Shahid Hussain Shamim

This is part of a song by Kazi Nazrul Islam,
originally sung by famous folk singer Abbasuddin

Among many Bengali cultural occasions, Chaitra

Ahmed. Kazi Nazrul did not in fact write the song;

Sangkranti is celebrated on the last day of the Bengali

he only edited it in order to make it fit for recording

calendar month of Chaitra. It is also the last day of

purposes. Abbasuddin learned the song from a village.

the Bengali calendar year. Farmers in the Nayakrishi

These verses tell of a woman who went out to collect

villages particularly celebrate it as part of the natural
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audit for preservation of biodiversity.

Mazhar (2015), the notion of time follows the season-

Chaitra Sangkranti is not just the year ending

al pattern; it defies linearity: “The cycle is not merely

in the Bangla calendar, like the year ending of the

of time, it is also the return of the ‘ritu’, fertility and

Western one. As Mazhar (2015) explains, “The word

the ecological and hydrological cycles including the

‘sangkranti’ implies the moment of transition that

totality of human relations with the nature. There

has no beginning and no end; the notion is not linear,

are various rituals, celebrations, cultural practices

but cyclical. The sun moves through space and every

related to Chaitra Sangkranti. They vary from area to

month crosses each of the signs of the zodiac, known

area, village to village, community to community.”

as rashi, and completes twelve cycles of the year. So

Mazhar also notes that the cultural practice of Chaitra

there is no ‘new’ year but the return of the cycle, or

Sangkranti is diverse, albeit with some common

the ‘chakra’. In the cyclic movement, every point is

elements. Celebration of Chaitra Sangkranti is very

literally the end of the cycle as well as the beginning.

important for the village women. Mazhar says: “The

There is no new beginning, and therefore no ‘past’

most important part of Chaitra Sangkranti is to cook

in the linear sense of the term. The word ‘sangkranti’

14 different kinds of shak … mostly uncultivated.

captures this notion of the eternal return of the ‘origin’

Shak cooking is very special and is full of diversity.

cannot be located in any linear scale of time but in the

The shaks have beautiful names: kolmi, lune, henchi,

omnipresent everywhere.”

notey, dheki, kumra shak, shushni, lau shak, gima,
etc. The farmers eat lau shak before going to the field
for ploughing. Women and young girls go to the fields
and collect shak, particularly those which are bitter in
taste, such as the gima. This is eaten in the afternoon.
On this day, fish, meat or eggs are strictly prohibited.
It is a full vegetarian day for people of all religions,
castes and classes. This is extremely significant from
the perspective of ecology and biodiversity. Collection of uncultivated shaks is also a kind of ecological
auditing during Chaitra Sangkranti. Unavailability of

Figure 5. Use of spices in cooking shak © Shahid Hussain
Shamim

a particular plant is seen as an ecological crisis and
sign of wrong agricultural practices. So vegetarianism
in the Chaitra Sangkranti is not merely a ritual; it is

On thirtieth day of Chaitra, the last day of the
month, the yearly solar cycle ends and the new one

deeply related to the practice of ecological auditing of
the farming practices of rural Bengal.”

begins. The moment of transition is very brief. In

BBF, along with UBINIG and Nayakrishi

Bengali culture, celebrating Chaitra Sangkranti is very

Andolon, celebrates this day with farmers in Tangail,

important. In the villages of Bangladesh, according to

Pabna, Natore, Kushtia, and Cox’s Bazar. This renews
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the knowledge and practices of using uncultivated shak

not considered to be shak; it is a food item called shak

for food, nutrition, medicine, and for cultural practices.

only if one knows how to cook the collected leaves.

It organizes festivals of seeds of cultivated crops and

The research by UBINIG (Mazhar et al. 2007:30–32)

uncultivated plants to share and exchange ideas.

sketches out a picture of uncultivated shak and its
cooking in a poorer household: “The link between

Shak and the knowledge and art
of cooking

plant genetic resources and the local cuisine system is
direct, reflecting not only a particular world view or
epistemology of food but also the day to day practice
of local science and technology. The relationship

Cooking of uncultivated shak may appear to be easy,

between the shak, the surrounding environment and

but in fact it is not. It needs special knowledge about

the cooking fire is also direct and very immediate,

the nature of shak, its nutritional value as food, its

revealing a process of food production, circulation

medicinal value, and also of course the taste. It also

and consumption distinct from that of other food

depends on where and when it is collected and, accord-

stuffs such as ‘shabji’, the Bengali word for vegetable.

ingly, when it should be cooked. For poorer people it

Shak, unlike shabji, are not normally purchased in the

may be the only curry they have in their meal with rice,

market. Typically, they are collected while the cook

while for the middle classes it is considered a delicious

prepares to light the ‘chula’, a conical clay stand used

dish as an appetizer. The cooking style is thus a very

to concentrate the fire on the cooking pot.”

important distinction for each shak.

Children in the family (both girls and boys) are
very helpful in helping in the collection of shak. Before
lunch, they go out with a bamboo basket in which to
collect the shak and an aluminum pot for collecting
small fish from the pond, river, or other water bodies.
Since these are just collected from the people’s
surroundings (of course, from a safer, pesticide-free environment), the preparation involves sorting, checking
for spider eggs and other insects, and washing until the
water is clean of all kinds of dirt. They are then drained
on a bamboo tray or kept in a bowl, depending on

Figure 6. Cooking shapla stalks, a poor woman’s food for the
day © Shahid Hussain Shamim

whether the remaining water on the leaves is to be used
during cooking. They are cooked as soon as they are
collected, unless they are left overnight on the roof as a

Through the art of cooking, rural women render
any uncultivated plant available in and around the
household edible. The leaves themselves alone are

part of the cooking process for the next day’s morning
meal (Mazhar et al. 2007:31).
There are several ways in which shak is cooked
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and these vary district to district in Bangladesh. The

as many valuable plants or parts of plants are very

common forms of using shak are bhaji, bhorta, ghon-

bitter or tasteless when cooked alone.”

to, and charchari. As noted by Mazhar et al. (2007:31):

Charchari, in the words of Mazhar et al.

“Bhaji is a common preparation, made from chopped

(2007:31): “is a dry dish of greens cooked over a very

leafy greens, onion and garlic fried in mustard oil. A

hot fire with mustard oil, small fish and spices such

bamboo stick is used to stir the ingredients. Red or

as coriander or chili paste. The dish is ready when the

green chilies are added, to taste, alternating stirring

combination makes a distinctive ‘char char’ sound

to distribute the heat and covering with a lid. The

indicating that the water has dried up and the greens,

determining parameter in the definition of Bhaji is the

fish and oil are properly mixed. … The fish species

absence of turmeric, a spice used in Bangladesh to

most suitable for Charchari are collected from open

conserve cooked food. Turmeric is an organic biocide,

water (as opposed to ponds) and are susceptible to

a useful spice in a tropical and humid environment

rapid decomposition. Women know to use the greens

as it slows down the fermentation process and the

Pipul Shak (Piper longum) and Gonail Shak (Paederia

growth of harmful bacteria. Bhaji, by virtue of the

foetida) in this dish as they go very well with partially

absence of turmeric, refers to a preparation that is

fermented or rotten fish. Plants that are cooked with

consumed immediately after cooking.”

rotten fish have a very significant role in rural diets

The different forms of shak have different require-

and are an important source of nutrition.”

ments and implications for the situation of the women

Each shak or a combination of shak can be cooked

who are responsible for preparation. For example,

in one or more ways depending on the time and situa-

Mazhar et al. (2007:31) note that: “Bhorta is a mashed

tion. Cooking is also an indicator of the socio-econom-

preparation of leafy greens, mixed with onion, garlic,

ic condition of families: not all can afford the spices,

green chilies and (optionally) mustard oil. … [It] is

oil and other cultivated vegetables and fish. However,

partially cooked at most and the final preparation does

depending on the seasonal availability of shak, this

not contain added water.” This means that, according to

shows that less-wealthy families can enjoy food and

Mazhar et al. (2007:31), “the part of the plant collected

not only fill their stomachs to alleviate hunger.

for a Bhorta must be tender and very young. Not all
leafy greens are good for Bhorta.”

Here are few examples of common shak types
and their forms of cooking (UBINIG 2002):

Ghonto is a mixed dish of cultivated crops and
uncultivated shak. Potatoes, beans, and eggplant are

Bathua shak (Chenopodium album L)

mixed with uncultivated shak to enhance the value

B athua is a partner in mixed-crop fields with

of the curry. According to Mazhar et al. (2007:31):

wheat, mustard, gram, and mosur. It is found

“The use of spices in Ghonto is minimal, focusing

mostly in winter. For use as food, it is categorized

instead on using water to extract and make available

as a sweet-tasting shak and can be prepared in

nutritional and medicinal properties. The mixing of

different forms such as bhorta, chorchory, bhaji,

unrelated items is needed to manage tastes in the dish

and torkari.
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summer and the rainy season. The shak has a
sweet taste but is considered to be a very good
medicine for the treatment of diabetes. It is
prepared as bhorta, and cooked as bhaji and bora.
Some of these may be cooked individually or
in combination of two or three other types of shak.
Women, however, decide which precise combination
is best for taste and for nutrition.
Figure 7. Bathua © Shahid Hussain Shamim

The seasonal availability of shak is also very important. Availability of shak alone does not guarantee
that the shak will be used for food. Seasonality also

Dondo kolosh shak (Leucas aspera)

has an impact on the medicinal value of the shak. For

Dondo kolosh is found in mixed-crop fields with

example, Kolmi shak is available year-round, but in

wheat, sugar cane, potato, til, and so on. It is in

the rainy season it is considered good for lactating

the bitter category of shak and is prepared as

mothers and very effective against stomach problems

bhorta, bhaji, bora, and ghonto.

(Mazhar et al. 2007:32). On the other hand, Kata
Notey shak (Amaranthus spinosus) is tastier in winter

Chirkuti shak (Xeromphis spinosa)

and Gima shak has a particular medicinal value in the

Chirkuti is a partner in vegetable fields with spin-

summer, and helps prevent all forms of disease.

ach, amaranth, and tomato, for example. It grows
in wet land, but is eaten mostly in winter. It has a
sour taste and is commonly cooked as bhaji and
chorchori.
Dheki shak (Dryopteris filix-mas)
Dheki is a typical uncultivated leafy vegetable
grown in shady wet land. This shak grows in
bushy and damp areas. Dheki shak is found in the
rainy season. It tastes slightly bitter and is cooked
as bhaji and chorchori.

Figure 7. Girl plucking Telakucha © Shahid Hussain Shamim

Telakucha shak (Coccinea cordifolia)
Telakucha is an uncultivated creeper that grows

Another aspect in cooking is the mixing of

near dwellings. This shak is available mostly in

different uncultivated shak in the form of bhaji. In
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the mixing of the shak types, one is cooked as the

rights to economic resources such as land and prop-

main ingredient and others are added for taste or other

erty are vital targets to realizing this goal.” As uncul-

properties (Mazhar et al. 2007:32). Shenchi shak, as

tivated plants and fish are the most important sources

noted by Mazhar et al. (2007:32) for example, is mixed

of food in rural areas and women are responsible for

with smaller quantities of Kolmi shak and Kalai shak

providing food for the family, any policy that destroys

and then mixed together with onion and green chili.

uncultivated food sources affects women in a negative

The other reason for the mixing of different

way. The land use policy in any community or rural

shak types is for their medicinal qualities. According

areas in general has implications for the growth of

to Mazhar et al. (2007:32): “The main criteria for

the plants and their use. The negative consequences

combining particular species is based on a local

of the privatization of common areas are particularly

classificatory system which divides leafy greens into

experienced by women who rely on their surround-

sweet, sour and bitter types. Bitter types are usually of

ings for food and access to life-enhancing spaces and

medicinal value while the sweet and sour types have

raw materials. Many of the productive activities of

particular food values. Mixing of these types is based

women in these communities are not mediated by the

on specific knowledge of the properties of each plant,

market or related directly to employment and income.

their combined effect and the particular circumstances

Women are concerned about the privatization of com-

of the household.” Knowledge of the mixing of shak

mon land and transformation of public spaces such

types is critical. Sometimes mixing in the wrong

as roadsides and ponds, as these have a direct impact

way may be harmful or can lead to a reduction of

on the livelihood options of people who depend on

the medicinal quality. For example, Gima, a bitter

such public spaces to graze animals or forage plants

shak, will not be mixed with a sweet shak, but can

for food or sale. Common areas and customary rights

be mixed with a cultivated vegetable like eggplant or

to these areas have been completely ignored in the

potato. Kanai shak and jute leaves, which can become

policy context (SANFEC 2015:23).

sticky or slithery, are not mixed with other shak types
(Mazhar et al. 2007:32).

Similarly, aiming to achieve SDG1 (“No poverty”) and SDG2 (“Zero hunger”) requires ensuring
the maintenance of uncultivated food sources in

Uncultivated Food and Women’s
Empowerment

and around the immediate environment as common
resources accessible when necessary. This is a food
security issue as well as a poverty eradication approach—it is the missing link for poverty programs.

The fifth SDG of the UN addresses gender

The degree of control over local food sources, as op-

equality. Its premise is that: “Ending all forms of

posed to uncertain access to uncertain markets, is the

discrimination against women and girls is not only a

measure by which development programs can ensure

basic human right, but it also crucial to accelerating

the capacity of poorer communities to participate in

sustainable development. ... Affording women equal

the market. Rather than supplying food through state
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distribution systems and corporate subsidies, govern-

poor or landless. For a village family, harvesting of

ments should protect and enhance local cultivated and

food from uncultivated sources for their daily meals

uncultivated biodiversity, including uncultivated food

is common. A large proportion of the ingredients

sources.

for daily meals comes from uncultivated or natural
sources. In Bangladesh, uncultivated foods such as
leafy greens, tubers, and wild fruits constitute nearly
40% of the food requirements of the poor rural
communities. In addition to providing food directly,
uncultivated plants provide an opportunity for cash
generation. Many uncultivated resources have significant economic value derived from their collection
and sale. Moreover, uncultivated food is an important
component of local society and culture, and its loss
means a loss of important components of culture and
religion.

Figure 9. Cooking uncultivated mixed shak in a poor family
©Shahid Hussain Shamim

If preservation of uncultivated shak is considered
a poverty alleviation strategy, then these greens
should not be seen just as “weeds” or “unwanted”
plants in cultivable crop fields. These plants are
part of biodiversity; therefore, the preservation of

Conclusion

biodiversity is a precondition and a safe environment
free from chemicals is a must. Unfortunately, the

Uncultivated food, particularly greens as shak, is

availability of uncultivated food is declining rapidly,

a regular and common source of sustenance in rural

and along with it the rich local and indigenous knowl-

areas during different seasons of the year. Bangladesh,

edge. However, Nayakrishi farmers are continuing

with its flood-plain ecosystem, is rich with biodiver-

their efforts to preserve biodiversity and to keep the

sity. This discussion is based on the experiences of

environment safe, free from the use of chemicals such

Nayakrishi farmers in the villages of Tangail district

as pesticides and fertilizers. They are preserving seeds

where UBINIG, a policy research organization, has

and are practicing mixed cropping, which encourages

been working since 1987; BBF has also been working

multiple partner crops that are subsequently used as

with farmers in the Nayakrishi villages. The research

shak.

has identified the wealth of knowledge of the farmers,

The social relations within the farming commu-

particularly of women. The most important finding of

nity that allow poorer women and children to collect

the research is that uncultivated leafy greens, or shak,

uncultivated shak from cultivated fields, roadsides,

are an important food source for those who are land-

and common land are important determining factors.

Preserving Uncultivated Food Resources for Food Security in Bangladesh

This has been considered a “right” of poorer communities. In exchange, they share the shak with women
in better-off families who cannot go out to collect
shak themselves. In this respect, the privatization
of land and bodies of water poses a threat to poorer
communities. At present, many water bodies are being
turned into commercial fish farming ponds. These are
policy issues that need to be considered in respect of
SDG1 regarding poverty alleviation and SDG5 on the
subject of achieving gender equality.
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Introduction

The Centre for Sustainable Rural Development

The chapter is part of a UNESCO book about intangi-

SRD is a non-profit Vietnamese nongovern-mental

ble cultural heritage (ICH) in relation to the Sustain-

organization (NGO) that works with disadvantaged

able Development Goal 2 (SDG2): Zero Hunger. This

and poor people, especially ethnic minorities, to

chapter starts with an introduction to the Centre for

improve their livelihood and maintain their traditional

Sustainable Rural Development (SRD), a Vietnamese

way of life. SRD was founded in 2006 by three

organization that ran a project related to ICH and

former employees of the Belgian NGO Coopération

SDG2. The chapter continues with an introduction

Internationale pour le Développement et la Solidarité

to the geographical and social context of the project,

(CIDSE). As CIDSE ceased activity in Vietnam at that

as well as three case studies describing the effect of

time, SRD was able to inherit the experience of this

the project activities on farmers’ lives. The chapter

highly skilled founding team; they are still working at

ends with two essays contextualizing the project in

the organization today.

the larger issue of community resilience for climate
change, and agrobiodiversity for food security.

SRD was established and registered March 30,
2006 as a member organization of the Vietnam Union
of Science and Technology with an operating permit
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from the Ministry of Science and Technology. SRD

program uses its generated data and information about

currently has two operational offices: the headquarters

farmers’ needs to advocate for more inclusive policy

in Hanoi and a branch in Hue. In addition, SRD

in agriculture. It thus emphasizes the importance of

maintains an extensive network of consultants and

supporting smallholder farmers in their struggle with

collaborators, both locally and overseas.

a fast-changing environment.

SRD’s staff is highly experienced, with a depth of

Through its actions, SRD prioritizes underrep-

expertise in the fields of agriculture, climate change,

resented and vulnerable people such as those with

sociology, gender, environment, and communications.

disabilities, women, youth, and ethnic minorities,

All of SRD’s staff possess a very strong commitment

to give voice to the unheard and contribute to the

to development work. They are familiar with issues

improvement of their lives through capacity building.

related to poverty and community-based approaches,

Since its establishment, SRD has accomplished

as well as in implementing projects related to climate

a wide range of achievements in nearly thirty

change in forestry and agriculture.

significant projects executed in numerous Vietnamese

SRD believes that farmers should be able to

provinces. Large numbers of people, mostly poor

actively participate in decision making and have com-

people, women, and ethnic minorities living in these

plete ownership of their lives. SRD assists farmers

provinces, have benefited directly and/or indirectly

in safeguarding local traditions and identities and

from SRD’s projects.

contributes to their socio-economic development.
SRD has two main areas of work: sustainable for-

SRD’s working experience is reflected in the
following aspects:

estry and climate smart agriculture. In the first area,
in forest management. SRD influences Vietnamese

- R aising awareness, capacity building,
advocacy, and establishing networks

implementation of international policies like Reduc-

B uilding community capacity is one of the

tion, Emission, Deforestation and Forest Degradation,

most important aspects for success in every

and Forest Law Governance and Trade. In its various

development project. That is why SRD focuses

projects, SRD has facilitated discussions between

on activities aimed at raising awareness and

the Vietnamese government, local communities, and

capacity building for rural communities. For

international organizations by organizing workshops

example, SRD has raised awareness and built

in Hanoi and the provinces of project implementation.

capacity regarding harm caused by pesticides

In its second area of expertise, SRD has mainly

and adaptation to new conditions attributed to

SRD addresses issues of governance and equalities

provided training for farmers to instruct them in how

climate change.

to grow food in a more sustainable way, as well as
nities to climate change and other disturbances. Like

- Integrating climate change-related issues
into projects

the forestry program, the climate smart agriculture

W ithin the process of helping people to

improving the income and resilience of local commu-
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improve their livelihoods, SRD has focused on

enhancing the resilience of poor communities

integrating experiences, methods, and models

threatened by climate change. The project target

to incorporate climate change into the activities

was ethnic Thai women and men in eight vil-

of relevant projects in forestry and agriculture.

lages of the northern Vietnamese mountainous
areas in the Bon Phang and Muoi Noi com-

- I mproving livelihoods through a value-chain approach

munes in Thuan Chau district, Son La province.

In order to increase farmers’ income, SRD must

enhance the local food production of rice and

find a way to link farmers’ products with the

chicken. One of the activities of the project is

demand of the market. Thus, SRD conducted

to encourage and train farmers to rehabilitate

various studies on value chains in livelihood

local sticky rice varieties and agricultural

and sustainable agriculture and forestry proj-

diversity, thereby maintain the cultural heritage

ects.

of these rice varieties eaten by Thai people for

The activities of the project train farmers to

generations. Climate smart rice practices are

- Working with international and local partners

also promoted to complement the conservation

SRD sustains close relations with international

more resilient to the growing threat of climate

donors such as the German Bread for the World,

change.

of traditional rice varieties and make villages

or Spanish Manos Unidas. In addition, SRD of-

The project addresses SDG2 by increasing

ten receives support from foreign governmental

the food produced by the Thai communities

organizations.

and therefore increasing their food security

SRD maintains close working relationships

and the quality of their diet. At the same time,

with Vietnamese central line agencies such as

the project contributes to the conservation of

the ministries of Agriculture and Rural Devel-

traditional rice varieties, maintaining local

opment (MARD) and Natural Resources and

agrobiodiversity and its ICH.

Environment (MONRE), as well as local bodies

In the long term, we expect that the newly

such as departments of agriculture and rural

acquired knowledge will ensure a reliable,

development, departments of natural resources

nutritious source of food and also a source of

and environment, and local authorities such

income for these eight remote ethnic Thai vil-

as provincial people’s committees, district

lages. In the face of the peril of climate change,

people’s committees, and many local mass or-

we also expect the project to increase the

ganizations (Women’s Union, Farmers’ Union,

adaptability of the villages to global warming

Youth Association, etc.).

and changing rain patterns.

In 2018, SRD started a three-year project
aimed at conserving agrobiodiversity and
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The project chose Son La as the site for its work
primarily because this province is one of the poorest
and most underdeveloped in northwest Vietnam. It is
very rural in character and its towns are small. Lying
as it does 350 km from Hanoi, it takes on average six
to seven hours to reach the village of Bản Bó from the
Vietnamese capital. The population of Son La is just
under 1.7 million, of which 87% live in rural areas
and 94% are ethnic minorities. The remoteness and
Figure 1. Thai farmers harvesting the ripe rice
© Centre for Sustainable Rural Development

the language barriers tend to hinder the development
of ethnic communities in the region.
Agriculture in Son La is complicated because the
region has a mountainous landscape with over 87%
of land located on steep slopes of at least 25 degrees.

Geographical and social context of the
project

The geography, topography, and climate of the region

At the end of a dirt road, a bit slippery because of

the area’s vulnerability to climate change.

make it difficult to develop economically and increase

the mud, lies the village of Bản Bó. Most houses

A large portion of the population in Son La rely

are made of wood and elevated on wooden pillars.

on agriculture for their livelihoods; for example, 58%

Women style their hair in a bun at the top of their

of the land used is for agriculture or forestry. Rice

head. This bun is the main feature that makes the

is the main food crop, but farmers generally do not

ethnic Thai community easily recognizable in the

produce enough rice for their own consumption or to

countryside and the big cities.

sell at nearby markets. To generate a supplementary

Along with seven other villages, Bản Bó is

income, farmers grow corn, coffee, or plums, or

part of a project led by SRD to assist the economic

raise chickens and pigs. The low income and income

development of ethnic Thai communities and ensure

instability due to the high reliance on agriculture

their food security. Bản Bó and all other participating

and weather reinforce high poverty rates; 40–58%

villages are located in the mountainous region of the

of people at the project sites are officially classed as

Son La province in the north of Vietnam.

poor.

The overarching aim of the project is to improve

The steep mountain slopes and low-quality soils

the agricultural system and make the Thai communi-

are unsuitable for rice agriculture and these areas are

ties more resilient to climate change as well as ensure

mainly used for growing trees or corn. The limited

food security in the eight villages of Son La. In

flat land found only in valleys and along watercourses

addition, the project also contributes to maintaining

makes it difficult to grow high volumes of rice. Farm-

traditional rice varieties and their related ICH.

ers in the eight villages own only small areas of about
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Figure 2. Map of the project location in the north of Vietnam © Centre for Sustainable Rural Development

0.008–0.018 hectares (80–180 m2) of agricultural

and do not produce viable seeds, forcing the farmers

land per household. The low availability of land is

to buy new seeds at every growing season. Farmers

one reason why farmers struggle to produce enough

do not know how to maintain the traditional sticky

food to feed their families.

rice varieties and select the desirable traits for the

In recent years, Son La’s agricultural diversity

next growing season. Over time, the traditional sticky

has declined because farmers have increasingly

rice varieties have been genetically degraded to the

switched from traditional and culturally important

point that farmers could not differentiate traditional

rice varieties to monocultures of so-called modern

varieties from hybrids and mixed them up during the

varieties that are not well adapted to the local envi-

harvest. Once mixed with hybrids, the rice qualities,

ronment. These crops are sterile, which means that

like the scent and taste of the traditional sticky rice

farmers must buy new seeds at every planting season.

varieties, are diluted.

Moreover, such crops require high levels of chemical

Farmers’ rice production is highly dependent

input like fertilizers and pesticides; this reduces

on the weather because their crops are rainfed and

biodiversity and gradually creates resistance among

exposed to extreme temperatures, precipitation, and

pest populations.

natural disasters. Farmers cannot afford irrigation

The farming communities at the project sites are

systems; therefore, any drought would reduce rice

poor and lack the technical knowledge and methods

production and threaten the livelihood of the com-

to sustainably manage the land and its biodiversity.

munity. In 2014, for example, heavy rain and floods

The traditional sticky rice varieties used for gener-

during the rice flowering period negatively affected

ations have been degraded by the introduction of

rice production. In 2016, meanwhile, newly sowed

modern hybrids on the field. These hybrids are sterile

rice was damaged by heavy frosts and sleet. Weather
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extremes are becoming more frequent due to climate

as food growers; therefore, SRD has channeled its

change; they cause significant losses to agricultural

agricultural training toward women to improve overall

production, reducing farmers’ incomes. This poses an

household food security.

increasing threat to the livelihoods of the people of

The project, which started in 2018 and will last

Son La as weather is the main predictor of crop yield

until 2021, supports eight villages in Muoi Noi and

and therefore food availability and income.

Bon Phang communes, in Thuan Chau district, in the

Food insecurity occurs between rice seasons

mountainous province of Son La. As noted, the aim is

when harvests are impacted by extreme weather.

to make the poor ethnic communities of these villages

When the agricultural harvest is low, farmers often

more resilient to climate change and to increase their

have to find off-field work or sell other products

food production as well as their income. The three-

to generate an income. However, this is generally

year project is funded by two international donors:

insufficient to get enough food or money, and farmers

Manos Unidas and Bread for the World. Additionally,

often have to borrow rice or small amounts of money

the project receives support from the District and

with lenders charging high interest rates of 10–20%.

Commune People’s Committees of Thuan Chau, as

Farmers also need to borrow money to afford the cost-

well as technical assistance from Son La’s department

ly seeds and chemical inputs that modern non-native

of plant protection.

rice varieties require to grow well. It generally takes

The activities carried out by SRD include

more than one season to pay back these loans, and

capacity-building sessions in each location. A training

the time increases when their income is insufficient,

session on business planning was organized for the

for example after poor crop yields caused by extreme

members of the management boards of each of the

weather.

eight villages so they would be able to share their

The prevalent gender inequality is a significant

new knowledge with all villagers interested in starting

barrier to inclusive development in the respective

a household business. Gender equality talks were or-

communities. Women are in a position where they

ganized as well to discuss the role of men and women

are rarely allowed to influence household decisions,

in the household and how to promote gender equality.

even though they have a large share of domestic and

These talks also enabled women to participate in

livelihood responsibilities. Women do, however, often

farmers’ interest groups and to discover new ways of

take responsibility for the agricultural activities of the

contributing to household livelihoods.

household when men go to find off-field jobs in the

Subsequently, twenty-four farmers’ interest

nearest city. Since women are busy with household

groups were formed in the eight villages in respect

chores, caring for the children, and working the rice

of three activities: chicken raising, village saving

fields, it is difficult for them to participate in capacity

and loan associations, and traditional sticky rice

building and other activities that improve their per-

rehabilitation. Sixteen trainers—two in each village—

sonal development as well as the overall household

provided the corresponding training in each of the

situation. Women play a key role in the household

three activities.
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Case studies

dred chickens. Before joining SRD’s project in 2018,

Chicken raising

time. In addition to not having enough money or ex-

Farmers in Son La generally raise chickens without any

perience to raise this many chickens before, he found

vaccination or veterinarian intervention for their own

that many of them were suffering from diseases.

he could only raise thirty to fifty chickens at any given

consumption. Chicken meat is a high-value product

As part of the project, SRD organizes training

for income generation and is crucial to maintaining the

that supports farmers to improve their skills and the

health of the community. Meat is rich in micronutrients

quality of chicken raising. The training introduces

and minerals that are important for the good growth of

farmers to techniques used to calculate different types

children and the health of adults. The project therefore

of expenses, how to protect their chickens by keeping

organized training in chicken raising using improved

them in their cages when the weather is cold or rainy,

methods such as use of bio-padding as well as vacci-

and how to vaccinate them to prevent diseases.

nation to improve farmers’ food security and incomes.

Mr. Thu noted: “I have gained a lot of additional

Farmers built larger chicken barns and applied bio-pad-

skills from the SRD project. Firstly, I learned how

ding on the floor. Bio-padding is a natural material like

to vaccinate my chickens to prevent disease. Addi-

chipped rice straw; it absorbs animal defecation and

tionally, I learned how to select the right chickens to

can be changed every week to improve the hygiene of

increase the population. It increased my knowledge

the barn, thereby reducing diseases. The waste from

about raising chickens effectively.”

bio-padding can be used as organic fertilizer, which
decreases environmental pollution and fertilizer costs.
The project currently conducts 6 training programs in 2
communes for 180 farmers overall. Those farmers are
a human resource to develop chicken raising in their
communes, supporting others to apply the techniques
they have learned.
Mr. Thu is from Nguong, one of the eight villages
that is facing particularly high rates of poverty in Son
La. He lives in a household of six people, including
his parents, his wife, and his two children. In order to
continue supporting his family, Mr. Thu wanted to uti-

Figure 3. M
 r. Thu feeding his chickens
© Centre for Sustainable Rural Development

lize the most effective means to increase his household
income. At first, his plan was to raise pigs but then

While Mr. Thu has significantly improved his

he realized that their selling price was quite low. He

knowledge and abilities, he has also increased his

therefore decided to focus on raising chickens instead.

income: “Before, I didn’t have enough chicken to eat

At the time of writing, Mr. Thu has nearly a hun-

or sell as I wanted. Now I can eat chicken whenever
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I want, and I can sell them on the market. I am very

pests or weather variations. Furthermore, VSLAs are

happy because I can earn a large amount of money

simple and beneficial for the empowerment of women

this way. My record income from selling so far is

as women receive training and lead the management

VND 8–9 million.”

of the VSLAs.

SRD’s goal is that when farmers like Mr. Thu

The project set up eight VSLAs, one in each

join training sessions, they can share their knowledge

supported village. Training sessions introduced VSLA

with others in order to empower local communities to

principles and built capacity on how to organize

sustainably manage their livelihoods for the long term.

VSLA monthly meetings, receive savings, deliver

This way, SRD envisages that more and more families

loans, and calculate interest.

will be able to increase their income, ensure their food

When Ms. Bạc Thị Biển thinks back to her life

security, and improve their livelihoods. Like Mr. Thu,

before joining the VSLA group initiated by SRD, she

participants in the training programs increased the

recalls a time where her main role was doing work at

number of chickens they raised as well as the health

home: “In the past, I just spent time doing household

of their poultry production. They can now eat chicken

chores. Every day I just walked around my house”.

meat whenever they wish and are able to increase

Since joining the VSLA, however, Ms. Biển has

their income by selling chicken on the local market.

gained many practical skills, allowing her to take on a

The gain in production and income is not only

new leadership role and to run her own business.

beneficial for the individual farmer but also for the

Through the training, project staff teach partici-

overall health and food security of the community.

pants to successfully mobilize and manage their capi-

Improved production of chicken meat allows an

tal and loans. Participants were also trained to manage

increased supply on the market, a potential reduction

capital and loans by themselves. They all received a

in price, as well as better availability. Chicken meat

notebook including history tables of their past savings

can also be shared between family and friends.

and loans. Each VSLA has a management team comprising three or four members who collect the capital

Village Saving and Loan Associations

and distribute the loans. The procedure to deposit

Village Saving and Loan Associations (VSLAs)

money is very transparent. Each VSLA participant is

support poor farmers to save and access small but

assigned a number for all monthly sessions. One of

flexible loans for production and livelihood. VSLAs

the VSLA managers loudly calls the number of one

mobilize community-managed funds to boost overall

of the participants, who then comes forward to hand

income security, reduce the impact of livelihood

over his savings. Then the manager loudly states the

shocks, facilitate household cash-flow management,

amount of money deposited and shows the bills to

and enable short-term investments in income-gener-

everybody in the room. She then stamps the notebook

ating activities. A VSLA is similar to a bank and an

of the participant depositing money, each stamp

insurance company; participants can borrow money to

representing a certain amount of money, for example

invest or mitigate low agricultural production due to

VND 50,000 per stamp.
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she confirmed. Moreover, from her participation in
the training sessions, she has seen a change in her
overall business skills and abilities: “After joining
the group, I got to know how to organize my time
effectively. I am especially self-aware of saving and
managing my money better.”
Ms. Biển hopes that more people in her community can get involved in the VSLA, as she believes it
can improve their income and time-management skills
Figure 4. Ms. Biển and the other VSLA managers collecting
money from participants © Centre for Sustainable
Rural Development

On the seventeenth day of each month, Ms. Biển

as well. She is an inspiring example who demonstrates
that women who acquire relevant skills can be empowered to truly transform their lives and their community.

Traditional sticky rice rehabilitation

and her VSLA group meet either at the local cultural

The last farmers’ interest groups focused on reha-

house or at the house of one of the participants. To

bilitating three local traditional sticky rice varieties:

start the meeting off, all members take turns to put

Tan Lanh, Tan Nhe, and Tan Do. Since farmers are

their savings together. Ms. Biển generally saves her

currently dependent on external supplies of pure

money from selling animals and rice. Once all the

breed and hybrid rice varieties, they are at risk of a

money has been collected, and with the agreement of

low harvest during the season as they do not know the

the group, the VSLA manager decides who will re-

quality of the purchased seeds. External providers of

ceive what funds to cope with an unplanned expense

seeds often do not know the quality of the seeds them-

or to invest in pigs or agricultural inputs. “Whenever

selves. Therefore, to conserve local means of food

I am in need of money, I now have a place to borrow

supply and to promote agrobiodiversity, the project

money from rather than struggle to find a place to

focuses on protecting farmers’ rice varieties through

borrow it,” says Ms. Biển.

rehabilitation and the improvement of agricultural

On January 25, 2019, Ms. Biển was one of the

practices. Farmers can gradually reduce their depen-

group members who decided to take a loan. She

dence on outside varieties through seed selection to

borrowed VND 1 million to buy piglets and fodder.

save and exchange seeds among communes.

After two weeks, she was able to sell some of these

Mr. Tòng Văn Cường’s rice production has con-

pigs. From a loan of just VND 1 million, she has at

tinuously been impacted by an increase in sunny days

the time of writing generated an income of around

and a decrease in precipitation. While he could previ-

VND 14 million. “My income has increased. That

ously predict seasonal weather well, he now finds that

helps my family to have fewer disputes. Also, my

climate patterns are quickly changing. In addition to

husband and I now have an equal role in the family,”

the impacts of climate change, Mr. Cường was also
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struggling to find an effective method to cultivate his

and diseases under control. Farmers from Bó village

rice. While using unsustainable agricultural methods,

noted that thanks to the training and the knowledge

many of his crops were suffering from disease, with

they acquired, they now find that managing the rice is

the result that he had to spend much of his income to

easier and quicker.

purchase pesticides.

Mr. Cường said: “I have participated in the project

In 2017 he decided to join SRD’s Climate

activities since 2017 and I am really keen on the project

Smart Rice (CSR) initiative, under the project

because it brings me many benefits. Firstly, it provides

“Agrobiodiversity conservation and development for

me with many improved techniques of growing rice

poor communities in response to climate change.”

which help me cultivate it more effectively. Secondly,

CSR has been widely introduced by MARD, the

it helps increase productivity thanks to growing rice

Food and Agriculture Organization, the Climate

appropriately. Thirdly, it helps increase my income,

Change Agriculture and Food Security program, and

which enables my family and I to have a more stable life.”

various NGOs, both local and international. The CSR

Through his participation in the training sessions,

approach, which is a form of climate change resilient

Mr. Cường has been able to address the numerous

agriculture, supports the development and food secu-

factors negatively impacting his agriculture, while

rity of rice growers around the world. SRD’s training

further supporting his family with his increased in-

focuses on sharing these CSR methods to help

come. He has also implemented agricultural methods

farmers reduce their use of chemical fertilizers and

that not only help him adapt to climate change, but

pesticides, as well as ineffective use of seed and wa-

can also mitigate it: “I realized the effect of growing

ter, thus responding to climate change challenges and

rice on climate change. That is why I have tried to re-

improving overall rice productivity and quality. For

duce the amount of fertilizer, or pesticide used on my

example, before the training, farmers used to apply a

rice field. I see myself as a factor who can contribute

lot of urea and NPK fertilizers. They would plant 500

to emission reduction, to not make the climate worse.

rice seedlings arranged in zigzag formation in each

This contributes to protecting the environment, and I

square meter of their plot. After the implementation of

am really proud of that.”

the project, farmers planted rice seedlings in straight

This new knowledge about rice transplanting,

line and in a less crowded fashion with only forty rice

caring, and pest and weed management has increased

seedlings per square meter. They increased the use

farmers’ rice yield: Mr. Cường, for example, can

of organic fertilizer by 30% and decreased the use

now harvest twelve bags of rice instead of ten.

of chemicals by 70%. Following the CSR methods,

Project participants like Mr. Cường have learned

farmers now apply fertilizers only three times per

how to differentiate traditional varieties of sticky

season, using mainly animal manure, with potash and

rice from the hybrids. To rehabilitate the traditional

urea. Farmers apply pesticides only after pests are

varieties, they have learned two selection methods.

detected or there is an outbreak of disease. In general,

The negative method consists of throwing away the

two applications per season are enough to keep pests

rice seedlings that do not show the characteristics of
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the traditional sticky rice early in the rice season. The

increasing the average temperature, but it is changing

positive method consists of keeping all rice seedlings

rain patterns and causing drought and waterlogging.

on the field until the harvest; later, only rice ears with

Farmers become more vulnerable as the weather

the characteristics of the traditional sticky rice are

becomes more unpredictable.

harvested. Through these two methods, farmers can

In the tropics, where many poor smallholder

prevent the traditional sticky rice from being mixed

farmers live, extreme weather events are life threat-

up with hybrids and maintain its desirable character-

ening. Farmers often do not have enough income

istics and quality.

to cope with the loss of their crop. A series of bad
harvests can create hunger and threaten farmers’
lives. Poor farmers in remote areas have low access
to government assistance or NGO aid and rarely have
enough money to buy seeds and fertilizers after a
bad harvest. A sudden spell of bad weather can cause
them to lose their productive assets and push them
deeper into poverty.
It is crucial to help these communities of poor

Figure 5. The selection of the rice seedlings is usually done
early in the morning when the air is still fresh
© Centre for Sustainable Rural Development

smallholder farmers to become more resilient to
climate change. Resilience means that farmers should
be able to get back to the same production level as before the disturbance, in this case a bad weather event.

Climate change resilience is necessary for

A resilient community can overcome the challenges

sustainable rural development and agricultural pro-

of climate change and its erratic weather. If they are

duction. Mr. Cường has been able to use innovations

well prepared, they can maintain steady agricultural

promoted by CSR to advance his skills and further

production both for everyday food and income.

support his family, all while protecting the environ-

There are different possible solutions and

ment. He hopes that SRD’s project will continue

mechanisms to create communities resilient to climate

to expand so that other local people can increase

change (Burnham and Ma 2015). They are classified

their knowledge through the training, and ultimately

here in three categories: agricultural improvement,

improve their livelihoods.

income generation, and community social bonds.

Produce more and better food

Climate change and community
resilience

Farmers often rely on beliefs and unprecise practices

Climate change is affecting the weather. It is not only

the rule “the more, the merrier.” Unfortunately, the

to grow their food. For example, they often spread too
much fertilizer and pesticide on their crops, following
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overuse of such chemicals can be harmful for their

as noted above, the bio-padding applied in the barns as

health and the environment, and it does not increase

well as the vaccination initiatives increased the hygiene

the yield. Even though fertilizers are often subsidized

and the survival rate of the chickens. The increased

by the government, it is still a pointless expense to use

number of chickens can improve the diet of the ethnic

them in excess. Farmers should learn how to optimize

Thai people as chickens are a cheap source of proteins

the use of chemicals and save money on inputs.

and fat. They should even have enough to sell chickens

SRD’s project “Agrobiodiversity conservation

to increase their income.

and development for poor communities in response

During the project, farmers also learned how to

to climate change” focuses on providing new means

produce their own seeds and reproduce traditional

of food production and maintaining this production

varieties of crops. Unlike modern hybrids, which

at a level sufficient to feed the community. Before

are sensitive to environmental changes and depend

the project, the community was highly reliant on

on high level of inputs, traditional crop varieties are

external inputs like seeds of rice hybrids, pesticides,

well adapted to local conditions and better able to

and fertilizer. Through the CSR training, farmers

overcome weather changes. Traditional varieties are

have learned how to reduce their reliance on chemical

not only more resistant to drought and dislodging but

inputs and instead use organic fertilizers like animal

are also easier and cheaper to grow as they do not

manure. This represents a win–win situation because

need significant amounts of fertilizers and pesticides,

reducing the use of chemicals also reduces the impact

again thanks to their adaptation to local conditions.

of the farmer on climate change. The production of

Training farmers to produce seeds and organic fer-

fertilizer is carbon intensive and is responsible for a

tilizers themselves can reduce their reliance on external

lot of greenhouse gas emissions.

seed providers and therefore make them less vulnerable

Farmers should obtain access to this agricultural

to changes in prices or a sudden cut in supply.

knowledge either through government programs or

Farmers are often willing to conserve their tradi-

NGO assistance. For example, many farmers do not

tional crop varieties because of cultural preferences.

know how to realize the benefits of their kitchen

Traditional varieties are often less productive but

waste and animal manure. A short course on compost-

have a better taste and scent. Moreover, they are often

ing and organic fertilizers can make their production

used in traditional ceremonies and for social events.

more sustainable. Training for farmers could also

Farmers, especially older ones, often have traditional

include solutions to better manage fruit trees and

knowledge about selecting beneficial plant traits,

advice on plant associations, as certain plants grow

managing the crop, and producing seeds.

better surrounded by other species.

Conserving such varieties is beneficial for farm-

In addition to the CSR practices implemented in

ers in the short term but also good for all humankind

project sites, farmers also learned how to raise chickens

in the long term as traditional varieties have valuable

more effectively. The improved chicken-raising system

genes that can create crop resistance to certain weath-

allowed farmers to double their production. Moreover,

er conditions or pests. Unlike seeds conserved ex situ
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in a refrigerator, traditional varieties conserved in situ

through online marketing. With entrepreneurial

in the field can continue to evolve with their environ-

skills, farmers can create their own small business or

ment and create valuable new genetic variation.

reorganize their own family business. For example,

Increasing the agricultural production of farmers

a coffee grower can become a coffee roaster and sell

ensures they will go to sleep well fed, while also

their processed coffee at a higher price to buyers in

allowing them to earn an income to pay for their

the city. A farmer equipped with entrepreneurial skills

children’s school fees.

not only creates new income streams for himself
but creates jobs for his community. An entrepreneur

New ways to make money

and his company can bring money to his village and

Helping farmers to find new ways to grow plants and

improve everyone’s lives.

raise animals also increases their resilience in the face

Farmers often need funds to invest in seeds,

of climate change as they can access new sources of

agricultural inputs, and to buy animals. To raise

food and income. For example, improving the way

these, they usually borrow money from their family

farmers raise chickens by introducing new hygienic

or friends. In the rare case when they borrow from

methods and veterinary assistance can increase the

banks, interest rates are very high, and farmers are

number of poultry they sell and thereby improve their

saddled with debt they cannot pay back. To give

income. Farmers can both have more food—in this

farmers access to cheap credit, the government can

case chicken meat—and more money as they can sell

work with banks to create microcredit schemes with

the chickens on the market.

low interest rates. It is also possible to create saving

In the project, both the increase in production of

and loan groups within villages, such as the VSLAs in

rice and of chicken improved the general diet of the

this project, so farmers save money in a common pot.

ethnic Thai people as well as their income. The par-

This money can later be loaned to one member of the

ticipants of the project can sell more rice and chickens

group for investment or as an insurance payout after a

on the local market, making more money while also

bad weather event.

making food accessible for other members of the com-

Farmers often go to the city to seek employment

munity. For example, rice is often sold or exchanged

and earn money to bring back to their families. These

between friends, family members, and neighbors. The

short-term jobs often last just a few days before the

income made from rice production or raising chickens

farmer comes back home. It is often the man who gets

allows the participants of the project to work their

a job outside the village, while women stay home to

fields instead of looking for off-field jobs in the city.

attend the farm and take care of the children.

Finding new ways to make money is not only

Before the project, it was common that both mem-

about growing new plants or raising livestock, it

bers of the household looked for off-field work, now

is also about acquiring new entrepreneurial skills.

it is only the husbands who do so while wives tend

Farmers in remote rural areas can learn how to create

to the rice field or chickens. Women are empowered

a business plan, calculate a budget or reach customers

to manage their own household business and actively
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participate to generate income for their family.

In all of the project training sessions, farmers

Working with women and improving their

showed great enthusiasm and helped each other to

management skills can improve the agricultural

learn more. Most participants were women who were

production of the farm. Gender equality is a great way

able to learn new skills and gain confidence in public

to increase overall household earnings. Once women

speaking. For example, during training sessions, they

have skills and self-confidence, they can work better

were invited to share their experiences and problems

at the farm or leave the house to earn money. Women

in front of the group. Outside training groups, farmers

are often considered of lower value in the household

were also very keen to help each other. For example,

and are only responsible for house chores. Moreover,

a group of farmers would work together on one field

they are often in charge of the children and elderly

and share good practices regarding the application of

relatives. An empowered woman can work and

fertilizer and pesticides, or the best time for harvest.

double the income of the family, thereby increasing

They met up in groups of twenty to thirty people, two

the resilience of the household.

or three times a month at the cultural house to share
their problems and experiences of growing rice. These

Together it is easier

group sessions of training and sharing contributed to

Traditionally, a farmer relies on his family and his

increasing the social bonds within the community.

circle of friends to receive help after a bad weather
event. However, creating a formal social organization
within the community can better increase community
resilience. For example, cultural association and
group meetings can increase social bonds and friendships. When people are friends and develop deep
bonds, they are more willing to help each other in
times of scarcity. That is why creating opportunities
for human beings to interact, become friends and
get to know each other is a sound way of creating
resilience of the community.
Once groups are formed and trust is built, collec-

Figure 6. A
 field farmer training session where farmers
can learn and exchange ideas about rice pest
management © Centre for Sustainable Rural
Development

tive action toward resilience is possible. For example,
common savings or village funds can be created

Take-home message

and serve as insurance in case of natural disaster or

Helping farming communities to be resilient to

bad yield. Farmers can also share machinery and

climate change is important for them, but also for ev-

exchange new agricultural practices. The network

eryone. A large volume of food—for example, coffee,

could be scaled up and villages could be connected so

chocolate, rice, pepper— is grown by smallholder

the local knowledge could be shared to other places.

farmers in the tropics. Moreover, a farmer without an
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income, without food in his field, will move to other

than one hundred plant species compose 90% of the

places. Today, climate change is creating waves of

energy we consume. This is very little compared to

migration; since the Second World War, there have

the 12,650 currently identified edible plant species.

never been so many migrants. Migrants heading for

Over the course of the twentieth century, modern

more developed countries create political unrest. For

agriculture developed high-performing crops that can

this reason, it is important to ensure that farmers can

produce food to feed the billions of people populating

continue to live from farming where they are. To

the Earth. By focusing on just a handful of plant

that end, it is crucial to build resilient communities

species, scientists and plant breeders have neglected

that are able to use sustainable agricultural practices,

a large part of the agrobiodiversity that traditional

access investment, and build strong social bonds.

farmers have taken centuries to select.

You have read how it is possible to make a

In the twentieth century, 75% of the world’s food

community more resilient to environmental changes.

crop diversity was lost. This includes diversity within

Thanks to the approaches mentioned above, a com-

a single crop. For example, Indian rice farmers used

munity can become more resilient and enjoy more

to grow over 30,000 wild varieties of rice; now, fewer

food security. “Food security exists when all people,

than fifty varieties remain.

at all times, have physical and economic access to

The Green Revolution of the 1970s and the rise

sufﬁcient, safe and nutritious food that meets their

of intensive agriculture allowed the overuse of fertil-

dietary needs and food preferences for an active and

izers and pesticides, as well as the selection of highly

healthy life” (World Food Summit 1996).

productive varieties at the expense of the natural

Unfortunately, food security in farming commu-

environment and traditional varieties.

nities is impaired by climate change and the continu-

This erosion of agricultural biodiversity and its

ous loss of agricultural biodiversity in the field. The

pool of genes puts food supply at risk. This risk is

capacity of a community to maintain its resilience and

even greater under the current unpredictable shift in

food security under the pressures of climate change

weather patterns caused by climate change.

will depend on whether farmers can maintain a certain
amount of biodiversity in their fields.

Agrobiodiversity and food security
Historically, the loss of genetic diversity in a food

Agrobiodiversity and food
security

crop has proven life threatening for people. In 1845,
for example, an epidemic of blight caused potato
production in Ireland to collapse, leaving millions
of Irish people without their staple food source for

Decrease of biodiversity

around five years. The Great Famine caused the

Rice, wheat, potato, maize… there is not much more

death of over 1 million people in Ireland and forced

on the menu today. These four crops make up 60% of

millions more Irish citizens to emigrate, many to the

all plant-based aliments human beings eat today. Less

United States.
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Another famous example of the risk of reducing

can damage the trees and rice, hindering their food

the diversity within a crop, is the extinction of the

resources. Following heavy rain, the soil can become

Gros Michel banana. This banana variety was the

waterlogged, and the rice is denied the oxygen it

most commonly grown and traded banana in the

needs to grow well. Most agricultural problems

world until the 1950s. But at this point, a pathogenic

farmers face come from the weather, like drought and

fungus caused banana plants to wilt and die. The

flooding. Even pest outbreaks depend on the weather:

variety Gros Michel, which was a clone of the same

“When it’s dry or there is a lot of rain, pests appear

individual plant grown all around the world, went

and attack the rice,” one farmer shared with us.

extinct overnight. Luckily for banana aficionados, an-

Reducing the agricultural biodiversity of the field

other suitable variety was discovered (the Cavendish)

makes agroecosystems more vulnerable to pests and

and widely commercialized.

weather change. When a farmer grows only one crop,

A change in climate will not only make the

he takes the risk of losing everything at once. This is a

weather unpredictable and the rainfall erratic, but

particular issue if the farmer relies on a good harvest

it will also increase the population of pests. As pest

to feed his family and make an income to send his

numbers increase, the risk of repeating similar scenar-

children to school. A series of bad harvest seasons is

ios to the Irish potato famine and Gros Michel banana

even more life threatening as a farmer will not have

extinction increases as well.

enough money to buy the seeds of modern varieties

Moreover, modern hybrids selected for their high
productivity are often more sensitive to environmen-

and fertilizers. A bad harvest can damage farmers’
food security and push them into poverty.

tal changes and require higher inputs like pesticides

Promoting agricultural diversity and assisting

and fertilizers. Therefore, farmers must spend more

farmers in growing traditional crops can increase

money in buying these inputs and take the risk of

community resilience (Kahane et al. 2013). Diversity

losing their yield if the weather changes.

of crops and therefore food sources will allow farmers

Overall, farmers in the project sites perceive the
weather to be sunnier and warmer than in the past.

to always have one crop to eat as a second choice if
the main crop does not produce as expected.

They have reported that rain is scarcer and often

The diversity could be among crops but also

comes in the form or storms or heavy rain, which

within crops. On the one hand, a farmer can plant

damages the crop. Recently, the weather has been

different plant species like chili, potato, bean, and

erratic in the region. In 2018, rainstorms struck the

corn in the same field to have a variety of crops and

area from February to September and this resulted in

food sources. On the other hand, he can plant different

a reduced harvest from the rice crop and the coffee

varieties of rice, for example a mixture of traditional

trees. While the weather was better in 2019, farmers

rice varieties with modern hybrids. In case one crop is

still suffered from a drought that lasted from February

not able to resist a change in weather or a pest attack,

to May. Farmers rely heavily on the weather for their

the other crop(s) can still sustain the family and

crops to grow; therefore, storms and heavy rains

ensure that they go to sleep with full bellies.
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Farmers’ conservation in situ

integral part of the social life of ethnic Thai people

Farmers are often very willing to grow and conserve

as dishes made with sticky rice are often exchanged

traditional varieties. Even though modern hybrids

between, friends, relatives, and neighbors during im-

produce more, their high requirements in terms of

portant events such as weddings, death anniversaries,

fertilizers and low resistance to environmental chang-

or new year celebrations. Traditional sticky rice is

es make them a risky investment. Moreover, seed

highly valued because it has been intertwined with

dealers often do not know the quality of their seeds

Thai daily life for generations. The same sticky rice

and it happens that farmers buy seeds of modern

varieties were grown by parents, grandparents, and

varieties and realize only at harvest when they do not

ancestors, and its scent and taste remain familiar.

produce as much as expected that these seeds were
poor quality.

More than its intangible cultural value, traditional
sticky rice varieties can be sold for two or even three

Traditional varieties are safer and seed produc-

times the price of normal rice on the local market.

tion is completely under the control of the farmer. The

However, ethnic Thai people rarely sell it as they usu-

lower productivity of the traditional varieties can be a

ally do not produce enough even for their own daily

problem, but it is often outweighed by the advantages

needs. Even though the hybrids are very productive,

of the reduction in costs for pesticides, fertilizers, and

they do not taste as good as the traditional sticky rice

maintenance. Moreover, there is a social dimension

and therefore are eaten only once the reserve of sticky

behind the conservation of traditional varieties. Farm-

rice is finished.

ers have for a long time been the custodians of unique

The training on rice rehabilitation taught the

and locally adapted varieties. The knowledge to

farmers to identify the desirable traits of traditional

select, reproduce, and take care of traditional varieties

sticky rice in the field and therefore conserve the

has been transmitted from generation to generation.

traditional varieties that were threatened by modern

Such varieties were often selected according to their

hybrids. Now farmers can collect seeds from the

taste, scent, and color. They are used in traditions and

traditional sticky rice after the harvest and conserve

are part of the customs of the community.

them for the next planting season. This way, farmers

In the project the conservation and rehabilitation

have a reliable source of seed and depend less on

of the traditional sticky rice varieties strongly relates

external providers. The independence of farmers from

to ICH. Sticky rice is an important part of the Thai

external inputs allow the community to save money

diet. When the production is sufficient, Thai people

and be more resilient to any disturbances like weather

eat the traditional sticky rice at every meal, often

extremes.

as a stand-alone dish. Traditional sticky rice smells

Today, many crops and traditional varieties are

good and tastes delicious, therefore—unlike with the

conserved ex situ, in cold chambers where they are kept

normal rice from hybrids—ethnic Thai people do

dormant for years. Conserving agrobiodiversity in large

not feel the need to eat sticky rice with other foods

refrigerators in Norway is an easy way to keep the bio-

like vegetables or meat. Traditional sticky rice is an

diversity in a safe place. The day we will need a certain
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type, it will be possible to go to these gene libraries and

national language, poor farmers face many challenges

regrow the necessary variety, or take its genes and trans-

in trying to produce enough food to eat every day. The

fer them to another variety to give the latter a resistance

lack of technical knowledge and investment power are

to pests or drought (Wood and Linne 1997).

widespread challenges that are exacerbated today by

However, the problem with ex situ conservation

the effects of climate change. The droughts, storms,

is that it does not consider the changes in environ-

and changes in weather patterns directly threaten the

ment. The variety is isolated and does not interact and

food security of poor ethnic Thai communities.

coevolve with its natural surroundings. Unlike seeds

Thai farmers in this mountainous region tradi-

in a refrigerator, a plant that coevolves in a changing

tionally grow local rice varieties. These rice varieties

environment is more likely to develop an interesting

have been cultivated in the region for generations and

genetic change to cope with harsh conditions.

have developed specific traits to thrive in the local
edaphic and climatic conditions. In the recent years,

Take-home message

farmers have preferred to grow modern hybrids,

Farmers around the world have comprehensive knowl-

which are more productive but not adapted to local

edge about the traditional varieties they always lived

conditions. Farmers must apply significant quantities

with. However, this knowledge is eroding as many farm-

of fertilizers and other chemicals to grow these

ers turn to modern productive hybrids. It is crucial to

hybrids as they are more sensitive to environmental

develop programs to maintain this traditional knowledge

factors and not adapted to local conditions. Moreover,

and transfer it to other farmers and younger generations

farmers must buy seeds at every planting season,

so they can continue to select and breed these varieties.

exposing themselves to risk in terms of variation in

The development and conservation of traditional

seed quality, price, and supply. Some farmers still

varieties is a service that smallholder farmers have given

grow traditional rice varieties for their scent and

us for free for years. If we want them to continue, we

taste, which are highly appreciated by the community.

will need to encourage them to do so and invest in their

However, most farmers have forgotten how to breed

traditional knowledge.

and conserve local varieties. Consequently, local

Such traditional varieties are a good insurance
against climate change. And we will need them if the
main crops and varieties we are currently growing do
not survive climate change.

varieties have become mixed with modern hybrids,
causing them to gradually lose their characteristics.
To address those two related problems, SRD developed a project in eight villages in two communes
of Son La province. Through training, farmers have

Conclusion

learned how to improve their food production. They

In Vietnam’s remote mountainous region of Son La,

their use of pesticides in rice cultivation. They have

where most of the population belongs to the Thai

learned how to improve the hygiene of their chicken

ethnic minorities and do not speak the Vietnamese

barns with bio-padding. Each village also meets

have learned how to produce compost and reduce
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monthly to share their savings and provide loans for

allows farmers to save food and money in preparation

farmers to buy agricultural tools, seeds, or livestock.

for periods of bad weather. The VSLAs put in place in

In addition to these improvements, SRD has

each village also allow farmers to access microcredit

trained farmers to preserve traditional rice varieties.

and loans to invest or compensate any loss due to

Farmers have learned how to select the rice stems that

the weather. Social bonds were reinforced through

show the desirable characteristics and how to produce

monthly meetings and shared activities or training.

rice seeds for the next planting season.

There were even exchanges organized between villag-

One issue addressed through all activities of the

es so they might learn from each other’s experiences.

project was gender equality, with women targeted

The SRD project shows that farmers are able

and encouraged to join workshops. In all workshops,

and willing to learn new agricultural practices to be

a large majority of participants were women. They

more sustainable, increase yield, and conserve local

learned better agricultural practices through the

varieties. They are ready to spend time learning and

workshops but also improved their leadership skills,

exchanging with their counterparts. Women are very

for example public speaking and organizational skills.

important in such development projects because men

The achievements of the project included an

are often working outside the village and thus not

increase of farmers’ income and food production. The

always available to join workshops. Moreover, in the

quantity of food like chicken meat and rice signifi-

SRD project, certain women were actors of change

cantly increased, meaning food was more available

and often took leadership positions to shape the

in farming households. Overall, farmers in the eight

training and influence group decisions or activities.

villages of the project benefited from increased food

As the effects of climate change are becoming

security. The extra kilos of rice and chicken produced

more pressing, policymakers should increasingly sup-

were sold on the market or exchanged with neighbors

port smallholder farmers in remote areas, especially

and friends, again increasing farmers’ incomes.

those belonging to ethnic minorities who are poorer

As for the traditional rice preservation, the

and therefore more vulnerable to environmental

training on plant breeding and selection gave farmers

changes. Trainers should be hired or trained to

the basic skills to maintain the varieties they valued.

themselves train farmers to follow more sustainable

Farmers can now produce seeds and replant tradition-

and productive agricultural practices. Subsidies

al rice easily. This allows them not only to conserve

for fertilizers and pesticides should come with

the rice varieties but also all the associated social and

recommendations on the way to use them best, as

cultural activities. For example, farmers can give rice

well as warnings on the deleterious effects of abusive

to their neighbors and friends, and eat tasty traditional

use. The amount of fertilizers awarded could even be

rice at a variety of events and gatherings.

proportional to the land area owned by the farmer.

Overall, the skills obtained during the training

Training programs should also engage women,

programs made the community more resilient to en-

not only because they are marginalized and need

vironmental changes. The improved food production

skills and self-confidence to develop a more gen-
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der-equal community but also because they are active

maintain an available stock of genes to genetically

learners who are eager to share their newly acquired

improve crops and adapt to climate change.

knowledge with the community. The monitoring of

Lastly, policymakers should partner with private

women’s engagement should not only be quantitative

banks to offer affordable insurance and microcredits

but qualitative to better understand how training

to farmers so they can invest with the aim of increas-

increased their self-confidence and to push them to

ing their production and income, as well as receive

take leadership positions.

compensation in case of bad harvest due to weather

Policymakers should also develop programs to

variations.

assist farmers in conserving their traditional crop va-

Thanks to these policy improvements, farmers

rieties. This is not only because such varieties have a

and the world population should be able to maintain

cultural importance for farmers but also because they

steady food production despite erratic and extreme

will become more important as we are compelled to

weather caused by climate change. As food is the ba-

adapt our food system to climate change. Conserving

sis of human life, it is crucial to keep the food system

a diversity of crop varieties in situ will be crucial to

productive and make food available for everybody.
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Introduction

this subject at all levels of society. Intangible heritage

About the Centre for Intangible Heritage
Studies (CIHS)

phasizes the importance of awareness and education

seems to be to them just that—intangible. This emabout intangible heritage itself. Institutions such as

The Centre for Intangible Heritage Studies

museums and universities are major stakeholders in

(CIHS) is an academic center based at the Sree San-

this regard. The establishment of the CIHS, which

karacharya University of Sanskrit, Kalady (SSUSK)

involves a museum and a university, may be taken as

in the state of Kerala in India. It is the first academic

an example of such efforts in India.

center in India established exclusively for the study

Over the years, museums were considered the

of intangible heritage. It should be noted here that

custodians of material culture embodied in their

the discipline or subject of intangible heritage is

collections and objects. However, there were growing

relatively new, coming into existence only with the

demands from within the museum fraternity, led

launch of the 2003 UN Convention for the Safeguard-

by the International Council of Museums (ICOM),

ing of the Intangible Cultural Heritage (ICH). Up to

to give due credit to the intangible heritage aspects

then, all discussions on heritage were restricted to its

of museum objects along with their material or

tangible aspects. More than a decade since the 2003

tangible aspects. Accordingly, the ICOM Asia-Pacific

Convention, there remains a lack of awareness about

Organization organized its general assembly in
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Shanghai in 2002 to discuss the role of intangible

the Indian university system, and that SSUSK could

heritage in museums. This later led to the redefinition

take a lead in correcting this lacuna on account of

of museums at the 2004 ICOM general assembly in

its teaching resources on intangible heritage. These

Seoul where the notion of intangible heritage aspects

efforts ultimately culminated in the establishment of

of collections was incorporated along with the tan-

the first academic center for intangible heritage in

gible heritage aspects as a key factor when defining

India at Kalady in 2016: CIHS.

museums. This necessitated those intangible heritage

The mission of CIHS is to establish itself

aspects becoming a function of museums. However,

as a pioneer academic institution of national and

the question of how to deal with the intangibility of

international repute in the field of intangible heritage

museum collections became a challenge for museolo-

as defined in the 2003 UNESCO Convention for

gists. Many museums in the Asia-Pacific region tried

the Safeguarding of the ICH, adapted to Indian

to answer this challenge.

conditions. The primary objective is education and

The National Museum of Natural History

capacity-building training on intangible heritage.

(NMNH) in New Delhi took the lead in this direction

Since its formation, CIHS has organized

in India as part of its mission to make museums more

programs including a conference on heritage (for

useful to society. Inspired by its participation in the

Muziris Heritage Project, Government of Kerala) and

ICOM Shanghai and Seoul meetings, this museum,

workshops on access to heritage (for Archaeological

led by its director, organized a large number of

Survey of India, Government of India) and biocultural

exhibitions, conferences, seminars, workshops, and so

diversity (for NMNH, Government of India). Three

forth in different parts of India. These included venues

of its major focus works have been on Mudiyet

such as Calicut (2007), Kochi (2008), Kalady (2011),

(traditional theater), intangible heritage education,

Jodhpur (2011), Hyderabad (2012), New Delhi (2012),

and heritage and sustainable development.

Bhubaneswar (2013), and Jaisalmer (2013). It also

As mentioned earlier, SSUSK has resources and

organized national intangible heritage festivals (NIHF)

expertise in respect of two out of the thirteen Indian

in Kalady (2015) and Amaravati (2016) to make mu-

items inscribed on the UN Representative List of the

seums and the wider community aware of the impor-

ICH: Kutiyattam and Vedic chanting. Here it is worth

tance of the intangible aspects of museum collections.

mentioning that three of the thirteen items are from

While organizing the 2015 NIHF in Kalady, it came

South India, specifically the state of Kerala. The third

to light that the university had teaching resources of

is the above-mentioned Mudiyet traditional theater,

two out of the thirteen items from India inscribed at

which is performed in villages in and around Kalady.

the time on the UNESCO Representative List of the

Accordingly, Kalady itself can boast of having three

ICH of Humanity: Kutiyattam (Sanskrit theater) and

out of the thirteen Indian UNESCO-inscribed items.

Vedic chanting. The series of interactions between

Hence it was decided that CIHS would work on

NMNH and SSUSK led to the realization that there

Mudiyet as one of its focus areas. To this end, CIHS

was a lack of awareness about this new subject within

organized a large number of programs, leading to
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the formation of a Mudiyettu Maha Sabha, which
involves all the known Mudiyettu troupes.

CIHS Initiative on Intangible Heritage and
Disaster
During the 2018 floods in Kerala, in which
SSUSK was totally submerged, CIHS played a
crucial role as a partner to the Kerala Heritage Rescue
Initiative, involving international agencies such as
ICOMOS and ICCROM. Later it organized a National Conference on Heritage and Disaster in India
(Venugopal, 2019). While working on this, it was
observed that the Pokkali type of indigenous agricultural practice was resilient to disasters like flooding.
Since then, CIHS has been working on a project
with Pokkali as a case study of ICH in sustainable
development, especially the UN’s second Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG), in collaboration with the
Palliyakkal Service Cooperative Bank (PSCB) in
Ezhikkara, Ernakulam District, Kerala.

Figure 1. National Conference on Mudiyettu © Venugopal, B

Education and training are important factors of
ICH safeguarding. Since CIHS is an academic entity,
its primary focus is on imparting education. It recently launched the first certificate program on intangible
heritage in South Asia at the 2020 NIHF (Venugopal,

Figure 2. CIHS in the KHRI © Venugopal, B

2020). It also plans to introduce more such certificate
programs on various aspects of heritage in the coming
years.

The floods in Kerala in 2018 affected heritage,
both tangible and intangible, as well as movable heritage (e.g. museums). However, on account of the lack
of standard operating procedures (SOPs), much of the
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destruction to heritage could not be assessed. Hence it
was felt necessary to develop SOPs for heritage so as
to reduce potential destruction in the event of future

POKKALI
About Pokkali

such disasters. To this end, the National Conference

The term “Pokkali” is often associated with the

on Heritage, Museums and Disaster was organized

salt-tolerant variety of paddy crop cultivated in coast-

for March 2019 (Venugopal, 2019). The case study of

al areas of central districts of the state of Kerala in

Pokkali as an indigenous method of disaster resilience

India for about six months from May to October fol-

was highlighted during this conference. This attracted

lowed by filtration farming of prawns and fish during

the interest of CIHS in Pokkali agricultural practice.

the next six months from November to April (Sudhan

The NIHF organized by CIHS in February 2020 in

et al., 2016). This rice–prawn alternation makes for a

Kerala focused on heritage and disaster (Venugopal,

mutually supportive ecosystem. The prawn droppings

2020).

work as natural manure for the paddy and the tall

The earlier Nava Kerala Mission (an initiative

paddy stalks left after the panicles are cut off during

launched in November 2016 with the help and

the harvest become a highly congenial habitat for the

involvement of local self-government agencies, the

prawns.

purpose of which was to address problems faced in
four key social sectors: health, education, agriculture,
and housing) and the post-disaster initiative Rebuild
Kerala (a platform to seek financial support from
individuals and institutions in efforts to rebuild the
state following the 2018 floods) are positive efforts by
the local government of Kerala. The seminar-cum-exhibition “Disaster Risk Reduction for Navakeralam,”
which ran December 3–4, 2018 in Trivandrum and

Figure 3. A
 rea distribution of Pokkali in Kerala. © PSCB

was jointly organized by the Kerala State Disaster
Management Authority, UNDP, and Sphere India, had
themes of housing, waste and sanitation, livelihood,

Pokkali land is found in thirty-three Panchayats,

solid waste management, health and nutrition, edu-

two municipalities, and one city corporation area

cation, volunteer mobilization, inclusion, and lessons

in the Alappuzha, Ernakulam, and Thrissur districts

learned. However, there was no specific focus on

of Kerala (CPGD-Kerala, 2016). The land areas

heritage. It is expected that the CIHS work on Pokkali

of Pokkali cultivation are low-lying marshes and

will be a pioneering effort in Kerala to link heritage

swamps situated near the estuaries of streams and

(especially traditional knowledge as envisaged under

rivers not far from the sea. They are waterlogged with

ICH) with disaster.

poor drainage systems and are subject to tidal action
throughout the year. Without Pokkali cultivation,
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the entire area would have been flooded and wasted;

seedling vigor (attains a height of 40–45 cm within

acidity and toxicity would be high and there would

a period of one month), luxuriant growth habit, very

also be less oxygen and more hydrogen sulfide in

high tillering capacity (average 12–16 tillers), long

the water, which would kill the prawn larvae. The

panicles (>25 cm) with a large number (120–160)

Pokkali farming operations ensure good drainage and

of medium to long bold grains. All the traditional

eliminate all the above-mentioned issues.

varieties/cultivars have red kernels. In a recent study
conducted at the Agricultural Research Station Vyttila, aiming to explore the medicinal values of Pokkali
rice, it was proved that the Pokkali varieties are very
rich in antioxidants like oryzanol, tocopherol, and
tocotrienol. These content levels are even higher
than those of the medicinal rice njavara. The taste
of Pokkali rice is well known, particularly in rice
flour, rice bran, rice flakes, and many breakfast items

Figure 4. Aerial view of Pokkali area. © PSCB

that use it. The local people of this tract particularly
relish the kanji made with Pokkali rice. Pokkali rice
is also considered to be good for people with diabetes

“Pokkali” is a word in the local language (Mala-

(CPGD-Kerala, 2016).

yalam) derived from “pokkam,” which means high or
tall; this refers to the tallness of the rice plant, which
usually grows to a height of 2 m in order to survive
in the waterlogged fields. Pokkali varieties/cultivars
are world famous for their tolerance of salinity.
Traditional Pokkali cultivars are commonly cultivated
by Pokkali farmers. They have a yield potential of
1,000–1,500 kg/ha. Most of the land races are tall
in stature with lodging characteristics. The height of

Figure 5. P
 okkali paddy stalk. © PSCB

these varieties varies from 160 to 200 cm, depending
on season, and the drought or flood situation in the

Uniqueness of Pokkali

field. These genotypes have the ability to keep their

In Pokkali agriculture, nutrients are recycled and

panicles above water level. Upon lodging, fresh roots

the productivity of both the paddy and prawns remain

will arise from the nodes to support the plants. The

high. Pest and disease incidence is below threshold

genotypes also show a special ability for internodal

level. Since the tidal flows make the fields highly

elongation to overcome the effects of tidal and stag-

fertile, and the incidence of pests and diseases is

nant water. Pokkali varieties have very good initial

below threshold level, manuring and plant protection
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operations are not necessary for Pokkali farming,

in Pokkali fields subsist on organic matter from de-

making Pokkali rice a natural, organic product. This

cayed stubble, drying waterweeds, and so on, and in

style of agriculture is also sustainable. Accordingly,

turn the fields are enriched by the manure and organic

the produce has high market value and many medic-

wastes from fish and prawns. Extensive prawn culture

inal properties are also attributed to it. Added to this

(chemmeen vatu) activities take place year-round and

is the fact that Pokkali rice obtained geographical

are not confined to six months alone. Culture during

indication registration in 2008–09.

the six-month prawn-farming period is on a commercial basis, and the laborers have the right to catch fish
only at the end of the season. Semi-intensive culture
is the most modern culture system, which applies
modern science and technology to produce living
organisms. It is not practiced in its true form; rather
it is a modified semi-intensive culture system that is
practiced in the backwaters of Cochin (Smiji, 2018).

Figure 6. Importance of Pokkali. © PSCB

The Decline in Pokkali Cultivation
Over the years, Pokkali cultivation has declined.
There are various reasons for this, and some of them

It should be mentioned that Kerala, with its vast

are described below:

coastline, is a state that is expected to be seriously
affected by climate change and coastal erosion.

a) Reduction in area: In the 1990s, there were

Accordingly, forward-thinking agriculture in Kerala,

more than 25,000 hectares of Pokkali lands

which depends primarily on rice, demands the

in Kerala. Now, even here the farming has

selection of rice varieties that are adapted to survive

reduced significantly. Only 2,200 hectares are

coastal erosion, increased salinity, climate change,

currently maintained under Pokkali farming

and so forth. Pokkali fits the bill as it has proved itself

(CPGD-Kerala, 2016).

in the 2018 floods that ravaged Kerala.
There are different types of prawn culture

b)M onoculture: Unsustainable prawn mono-

practices followed in the Pokkali fields such as prawn

culture is growing in the Pokkali lands and is

filtration, extensive prawn culture, and semi-inten-

observed to have gained momentum since 2010.

sive culture. Prawn filtration (chemmeen kettu) is

Though this form of farming provides higher net

organized by collecting seedlings entering the estuary

returns over the traditional rice–prawn system

during high tides in the Pokkali fields, which ensures

in the short run, it is found to be unsustainable

high rates of utilization of the coastal wetlands in the

in the long run, from both ecological and social

area. The crop is harvested within 150 days. Prawns

perspectives (Smiji, 2018). It was reported
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that short-term economic incentives form the

prawn farming. The youth prefer to earn a liv-

primary reason for the shift to prawn monocul-

ing through jobs like construction work rather

ture. There is also a conflict of interest between

than in Pokkali-related ones. The local Pokkali

paddy farmers and the aquaculture lobby.

farmers are thus finding it difficult to continue
on account of economic pressures and the lack

c) S oil acidity: The acid sulfate soils of the
Pokkali wetlands need regular tidal influx

of available agricultural laborers, especially
during the harvest season (Smiji, 2018).

and monsoon fresh water runoff to neutralize
the acidity and sulfur content of the soil. The

e) A nthropogenic issues: Pokkali areas are

increase in acidity and sulfur content, besides

also destroyed by anthropogenic activities

the increase in growth of undesirable plant

such as the creation of landfills for dumping

species, render the wetlands unsuitable for

solid waste and being a point for discharging

farming. The decrease in salinity in certain

untreated industrial and domestic effluents.

areas of Pokkali wetlands have resulted in

Most Pokkali tracts lie close to the Vembanad

excessive growth of the exotic weed water

and Kochi backwaters, both of which are

hyacinth, which is difficult to remove (CP-

severely polluted by the indiscriminate effluent

GD-Kerala, 2016). The farmers, however, had

discharge from factories, by oil from outboard

another reason to keep up the brackish-water

boat engines, and also by all kinds of waste

farming. Within a few years, adjoining fresh-

from the cities of Alappuzha, Kottayam,

water land too became acidic and fell to ruin

Kochi, and other nearby towns. Many allege

while drinking water sources became brackish,

that on the prawn-harvesting day (April 15),

reducing regularly cultivated Pokkali fields

contractors sprinkle pesticides in the chem-

to merely a tenth of the productive area of the

meen kettu (prawn farms) to maximize their

1990s. Bit by bit, the tracts were left fallow,

catch. The idea is to stun or kill the prawns so

tidal embankments fell into disrepair and

that they float along rapidly with the draining

seawater came deeper inland. In other cases,

water as the tide flows out.

the tracts were used for growing prawns yearround, converted into coconut farms, or the

f) Megaprojects: A recent anthropogenic factor

land use was irretrievably changed with jetties

responsible for a reduction in Pokkali was the

and other infrastructure built on it.

construction of the Vallarpadam Container Terminal Road and the rail link in the backwaters

d) Labor: Pokkali harvesting is highly labor-in-

of Cochin. As a result of the acquisition of land

tensive. According to Smiji (2018), it is

for this mega project, the traditional way of

calculated that 100–150 man days are needed

prawn farming in Pokkali fields was affected

for rice cultivation and 350–400 man days for

(Smiji, 2018).
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Revival

per hectare. This success prompted the FFDA

During the 2018 flood disaster in Kerala, the majority

to launch a subsidy scheme called Integrated

of agricultural crops were damaged, except those of

Fish Farming in Pokkali Fields.

Pokkali. This resilience has kindled hope that indigenous traditional knowledge practices of agriculture (an

c) Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK): In order to en-

example of intangible natural heritage, under UNES-

sure more income from Pokkali fields per unit

CO’s fourth domain of ICH, “knowledge and practices

area, the Central Marine Fisheries Research

concerning nature and the universe”) can help achieve

Institute’s KVK supported cage fish farming

food security, especially in times of crisis such as

involving species such as pearl spot, mullet,

natural disasters. This has given a boost to the revival

and sea bass (Smiji, 2018).

efforts of Pokkali cultivation already initiated by the
local government of Kerala and the cooperative sector.

d) Pokkali Land Development Agency (PLDA):

The Kerala State Government has initiated several laws

In 1996, the government instituted the PLDA

and schemes for the conservation of the Pokkali system

for the promotion of paddy cultivation in the

of agriculture. These include:

wetlands. The information obtained through
this agency helped in a highly disaggregated

a) Punja Act: This piece of legislation stipulates

analysis of the activities of Pokkali padashe-

that low-lying brackish water wetlands are to

karams (paddy fields). According to the

be used for prawn culture only for a period of

PLDA, the total area under Pokkali farming

six months and the remaining six months are

has shrunk from 25,000 ha as recently as the

to be compulsorily used for paddy cultivation.

1990s, to a mere 8,500 ha. Only 5,500 ha of

A special package for reviving Pokkali culti-

that is actually under rice cultivation. The rest

vation under which a sum of INR 25,000 per

is either left fallow or used only for prawn

acre was extended to farmers willing to take

farming. Unavailability of farm laborers,

up Pokkali cultivation in the abandoned fields

especially for harvesting, is the main cause for

and INR 5,000 per acre for continuing Pokkali

the decline.

cultivation.
e) Pokkali Samrakshana Samithi (PSS): An agenb) Fish Farmers Development Agency (FFDA):

cy established for the protection of Pokkali

The agency supports fish farming both in open

involving local stakeholders, PSS has leased

Pokkali fields and also in cages sited in Pok-

140 acres of marsh-like Pokkali fields that

kali fields. It has been calculated that while the

have been fallow for a quarter of a century. It

traditional Pokkali rice only farming generated

has found a new way to finance its efforts: by

a profit of INR 25,000 per hectare, paddy–

selling informal “Pokkali bonds.”

prawn integrated culture yielded INR 50,000
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f) Mechanization: Kerala’s Fisheries Department,

received geographical indication recognition

which secured funding of INR 337.3 million

coordinated by PLDA and Kerala Agricultural

from the National Adaptation Fund on Climate

University (KAU). It was also expected to

Change to restore 600 ha of low-lying wetlands

increase exports to generate increased revenue.

for climate-resilient Pokkali and another sim-

The government offers a minimum support

ilar farming systems, ignores mechanization

price of INR 50 for a kilogram of Pokkali rice,

altogether, admitted by most experts to be a

several times the price offered for commercial

major hurdle to the Pokkali revival. Kerala Ag-

varieties. Exporters too are ready to pay INR

ricultural University have made some efforts in

150 per kilogram (Jena, 2017). However, the

the field of mechanization, such as developing

rate of production has not risen enough to meet

a prototype amphibian harvesting machine for

the demand in local and international markets.

use in inundated Pokkali fields; this is yet to
demonstrate results (CPGD-Kerala 2016).

h) Cooperative banks: PSCB in Ezhikkara, which
was established in 1943, is showing interest in
reviving Pokkali farming as part of its project
on promoting good and organic agricultural
practice. PSCB is now venturing into related
efforts such as establishing a rice mill for
promoting Pokkali rice processing. Other projects by the same bank in this area include the
development of a “Food Security Army” and

Figure 7. Mechanization in Threshering. © PSCB

self-help groups. These initiatives have helped
the bank to be selected as an active member of
the recently established Kerala Food Platform
(KFP).

THE ANNUAL CYCLE OF POKKALI
Figure 8. Mechanization in harvesting. © PSCB

The Annual Cycle
As mentioned earlier, the Pokkali type of agricultural
process involves alternate cultivation of paddy and

g) G eographical indication and markets for

prawns during the first phase (low-saline season;

Pokkali rice: In order to develop market for

heavy southwest monsoons, June to October) and

Pokkali to make it a profitable venture, Pokkali

second phase (high-saline season; November to
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mid-April), respectively. The heavy southwest

these mounds. This facilitates the washing down of

monsoons that occur during the first phase cause salt

the dissolved salts from the surface of the mounds,

to be flushed out from Pokkali land, meaning rice

which are ultimately removed from the field by tidal

cultivation can start. The rice varieties used are highly

action. The mounds act as elevated in situ nurseries

tolerant to salt. In order to survive in the waterlogged

and protect the seedlings from flash floods. The soil

field, the rice plants grow up to 2 m, but as they

condition can be tested along with the salinity profile

mature they bend over and collapse with only the pan-

to analyze the crop management. Then water is filled

icles standing above the water. By the end of October,

to the appropriate depth required for rice cultivation.

harvesting begins. Only the panicles are cut and the

Unwanted or excess weed growth will be removed by

rest of the stalks are left to decay in the water, in time

the skilled laborers.

becoming food for prawns. In November, when the
rice harvest is over, juvenile prawns swim in from the
sea and the backwaters to the field. They feed upon
the leftovers of the harvested paddy crop. The various
stages of the Pokkali method of agriculture that take
place over a period of twelve months are described in
more detail below.

Phase 1: Paddy/rice farming

Figure 9. P
 reparation of soil for Pokkali paddy cultivation 1.
© PSCB

The first phase takes a period of about six months,
from April 14 (Vishu, the local Malayalam New Year)
to October 15, and includes three steps: preliminary
preparations, paddy cultivation, and paddy harvesting.
Preliminary preparations include strengthening
of bunds, preparation of mounds, and management
of water. By April, the bunds are strengthened and
sluices repaired and ready to regulate the water
levels. Fields are then drained during low tide and

Figure 10. P
 reparation of soil for Pokkali paddy cultivation 2.
© PSCB

the sluices are closed. The land must be dried under
the hot sun for almost a month, by which time the

Paddy cultivation involves traditional Pokkali

salt left over from the prawn-farming period is ready

cultivars and high-yielding varieties derived from these

to be washed off by the first monsoon rains. In the

cultivars. Pokkali, Choottupokkali, Chettyviruppu, and

soil, mounds 1 m wide and 0.5 m high are formed.

Cheruviruppu are the traditional cultivars prevalent

At the start of the rice cultivation period, the field

in this tract. Improved varieties (VTL-1 to VTL-8)

owners employ skilled laborers for the preparation of

developed at the rice research station Vyttila at KAU
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are now popular mainly with respect to high yield
(CPGD-Kerala, 2016). A special method is adopted for
sprouting the seeds. The seeds are tightly packed in a
basket made of pleated coconut leaves, the inside of
which is lined with banana or teak leaves. These bas-

Figure 12-13. N
 jaru or Seedling(left), Harvesting of Paddy(right). © PSCB

kets are immersed in fresh water ponds for 12 hours.
They are then taken out and stored in the shade. The
radicle just sprouts and remains quiescent under this
condition for about 7 days. When the soil and weather
conditions become favorable, the baskets containing
the seeds are re-soaked for 6 hours before being

Figure 14-15. T ransportation of harvested Paddy 1,2.
© PSCB

sown on the mounds. The seedlings will be ready for
scattering by July (in about 30 days). At this point the
seedlings on mounds will be scooped up using hoes
and scattered throughout the field. In Pokkali farming,
there is no transplantation as practiced in modern

Figure 16-17. T hreshering(left), Winnowing(right). © PSCB

rice farming. There is also no purposeful removal of
weeds in this farming system.

Phase 2: Prawn farming
The second phase also takes a period of about six
months, from October 15 to April 14, and includes
two steps: preliminary field preparations, followed by
prawn cultivation and harvesting.
Preliminary preparations include strengthening
of the field by bunds and sluices along with control
of weeds and water. After the paddy harvest, at the

Figure 11. Seeds kept in traditional basket for sprouting.
© PSCB

end of October, the fields are allowed to have free
exchange of water. By this time the rainy season
will be over and water salinity is conducive for
large-scale migration of post-larvae and juvenile

Paddy harvesting needs to be done within seven

prawns in the coastal inlets and adjoining rice fields.

days once it is ripe. The panicles of the plant are

Floating weeds like Salvinia molesta and Eichhornia

harvested, leaving the larger part of the stubble in the

crassipes are removed from the fields. Bunds should

field. About 50% of the potential yield is lost because

be strong enough to withstand the tidal fluctuations

of lodging and associated damage caused by fish,

and other operations during supplementary feeding,

tortoises, and rats.

miscellaneous activities, and harvesting. Bunds are
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1 m wide at the top and height is maintained at the

where a hurricane lamp is hung to lure in prawns. At

level of 1.5 m. The standard sluice is 3.5 m in length,

low tide, water is let out through a bamboo screen

1.25 m wide, and 2.25 m high (Sudhan et al., 2016).

that prevents the fish and prawns already in the field

Shutter planks, made of wood, are used to regulate

from escaping and also brings down the water level,

the water flow into the field. Optimally, between eight

so that more water can be allowed in at the next high

and twelve shutter planks are used and the number is

tide. The process is repeated for two or three months.

related to the height of the sluice. The standard specification of a shutter plank is 1.25 m length and 0.15 m

According to Smiji (2018), prawn farming in
Kerala may be of three types:

width. A nylon mesh screen will be fixed on the sluice
to prevent prawns from escaping to the backwaters

a) Prawn filtration (chemmeen kettu): Undertak-

and river. The nylon net sluice screen has a mesh size

ing during the six-month period (mid-April to

of about 2.5 mm (Sudhan et al., 2016; Jena, 2017).

mid-October) after the Pokkali rice farming.
This is the most popular method.
b) Extensive prawn culture (chemmeen vattu):
Performed year-round rather than being
confined to a set period of six months. Culture
during the next six months is on a commercial
basis and the laborers have the right to catch
fish only at the end of the season.
c)Modified semi-intensive culture: In this system,

Figure 18. Bund sluice gate for Prawn farming. © PSCB

techniques of modern science and technology
are applied. It is practiced especially in the
backwaters of Cochin.
Chemmeen kettu, the most popular method, is a
traditional culture system where the Pokkali fields are
used as ponds and prawns are stocked. In this system,
there is no selective stocking or supplementary
feeding. Only the organic vegetable waste from the
Pokkali paddy cultivation is used as natural feed ma-

Figure 19. Harvested Prawn © Venugopal, B

terial for the prawns and fish. However, the survival
rate (against majority viral attack) is generally only
5%. Therefore, a nursery hatching capture system

After these preparations, water is let into the

is also employed. In the capture system, young

fields at night during high tide through the sluice,

wild prawns are trapped in the Pokkali field, grown
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for a certain period, then harvested in the nursery

called “Transforming our World: The 2030 Agenda

established nearby. The young prawns (hatchlings)

for Sustainable Development” was adopted by the

are fed with artificial feed. After one month, these are

193 member states of the UN on September 25,

transferred from the nursery to the Pokkali field. A

2015. The aim of the 2030 Agenda is to plan a course

particular net is used for prawn filtration. According

of action for people, the planet, and prosperity. It

to Smiji (2018): “It is conical in shape and has a total

charts a plan for the future, shifting the world onto

length of 4.5 m with a trap system in the middle and

a sustainable and resilient course and leading to

a valve at the cod end for easy collection of the catch.

transformation (FAO, 2017). It contains 17 goals with

The net is fabricated in close mesh, tied to a wooden

169 targets and 230 indicators covering a broad range

frame and fitted to the sluice with its cod end kept in

of sustainable development issues. Targets embrace

the channel or backwaters outside. When the water is

the specific conditions that must be satisfied in order

let out of the fields, during low tide the prawns and

to achieve the relevant goal. Indicators are tools used

fishes are carried along with water and are collected

to measure concrete progress toward the achievement

in the prawn filtration net. Luring in of prawns

of SDG targets.

continues simultaneously along with fishing till the

The SDG relevant to the present report on

end of March, when the fields are finally drained for

Pokkali is goal number 2. It is considered that actions

taking up paddy cultivation.” Non-chemical toxins

to achieve SDG2 will accelerate progress across most

(tea seeds) are boiled and applied to remove unwanted

other goals and targets including poverty (SDG1),

smaller fish. These poisoned fish normally die below

health (SDG3), climate change (SDG13), life below

the water level or at the ground, and will float to the

water (SDG14), and life on land (SDG15), as well as

surface after death. These dead fish are filtered out

SDGs and the three core dimensions of food systems:

with nets (Jena, 2017).

economic, social, and environmental. The concepts
of food security and malnutrition, which are part of

POKKALI SUSTAINABLE
AGRICULTURE SYSTEM

SDG2, underpin the 2030 Agenda.
SDG2 focuses on the following:
a) End Hunger

Sustainable Development Goals

b) Achieve food security and improved nutrition

The Pokkali type of agriculture is an apt example of

c) Promote sustainable agriculture.

sustainable agricultural practice, which is resilient to
the problems of climate change and concomitant rises

SDG target 2.1 is applicable to the task of ending

in sea level that affect ecosystems. Such practices can

hunger. Its goal is to end hunger and ensure access

therefore represent a futuristic type of agriculture for

by all people, in particular the poor and people in

people to adopt for their own survival.

vulnerable situations, including infants, to safe, nu-

A set of global goals for the period 2016–30

tritious, and sufficient food year-round. The progress
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of SDG2 in 2019 shows that “hunger is on the rise

approach (BCFN, 2018).

again globally and undernutrition continues to affect

Improved nutrition is addressed by SDG target

millions of children. Public investment in agriculture

2.2. It suggests ending all forms of malnutrition by

globally is declining, small-scale food producers

2030, including the intermediate aim of achieving, by

and family farmers require much greater support and

2025, internationally agreed targets on stunting and

increased investment in infrastructure and technology

wasting in children under 5 years of age, and address-

for sustainable agriculture is urgently needed” (UN

ing the nutritional needs of adolescent girls, pregnant

Economic and Social Council, 2019).

and lactating women, and older persons. The Pokkali

SDG targets 2.3 and 2.4 are applicable to food

system of agriculture is an example of local efforts

security. Target 2.3 aims by 2030 to double the

for ending malnutrition to some extent. “Eradicating

agricultural productivity and incomes of small-scale

malnutrition and its associated social and economic

food producers, in particular women, indigenous

costs must begin with agriculture and food systems.

peoples, family farmers, pastoralists, and fishers, in-

The role of agriculture in producing food, generating

cluding through secure and equal access to land, other

income and supporting livelihoods is fundamental,

productive resources and inputs, knowledge, financial

and its direct role in enhancing nutrition deserves

services, markets, and opportunities for value addition

greater policy attention” (FAO, 2014).

and non-farm employment. Meanwhile, target 2.4

In terms of sustainable agriculture, the global

aims to ensure sustainable food production systems

food system is at a crossroads. FAO (2020) argues

and implement resilient agricultural practices that in-

that agriculture must meet the challenges of hunger

crease productivity and production, that help maintain

and malnutrition—against a backdrop of population

ecosystems, that strengthen capacity for adaptation to

growth, increased pressure on natural resources

climate change, extreme weather, drought, flooding,

including soils and water, the loss of biodiversity, and

and other disasters, and that progressively improve

the uncertainties associated with climate change. It

land and soil quality. “Food security exists when

mentions that while past efforts focused on boosting

all people, at all times, have physical and economic

agricultural output to produce more food, today’s

access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that

challenges—including climate change—demand a

meets their dietary needs and food preferences for

new approach. Therefore, it argues for a transition to

an active and healthy life” (FAO, 2014). SDG target

more sustainable food systems—food systems that

2.4 stipulates ensuring sustainable food production

produce more, with more socio-economic benefits,

systems and implementing resilient agricultural

and with less environmental consequences. It suggests

practices that increase productivity. There is growing

building synergies by which agroecology can support

consensus that rather than increasing production,

food production and food security and nutrition while

expanding food availability while making farming

restoring the ecosystem services and biodiversity that

less environmentally damaging should be a priority.

are essential for sustainable agriculture. It reiterates

Addressing food loss and waste is also part of this

that agroecology can play an important role in build-
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ing resilience and adapting to climate change. The

explains how India can be prepared for the spread

Pokkali type of sustainable agricultural practice is an

of diseases, including viruses, in Indian agriculture,

excellent example in this regard.

while ensuring the food security of the farming
community and rural poor. Swaminathan highlights

Pokkali Sustainable Agriculture and Food
Security

two points to be taken note of in terms of food and

This study on Pokkali is based on the Pokkali

for the future of agriculture in India: promotion of

system of sustainable agriculture during its revival

genetic heterogeneity and seed security (Swaminathan

by the PSCB in Ezhikkara. As part of its revival of

and Nitya Rao, 2020).

nutrition based on the lessons in today’s context,

the Pokkali agriculture farming in Ezhikkara in the
farming culture (RPIFC). As mentioned, this helped

Intangible Heritage Involving Traditional
Knowledge

the bank to be selected as an active partner of the

The Pokkali revival works of PSCB show that better

KFP, a new food security initiative of the Kerala De-

use of traditional knowledge (related to ICH) and

velopment and Innovation Council (K-Disc) to gather

existing practice of Pokkali RPIFC can also contrib-

stakeholders (farmers, cooperative societies, banks,

ute to a more sustainable food supply chain like the

other producers, large- and small-scale merchants,

KFP. Traditional practices used in Pokkali farming

and consumers) under one platform. The role of the

in Ezhikkara—such as no-till in which the soil is not

PSCB and its successful Pokkali RPIFC was also

disturbed, thus increasing retention of water, organic

specifically mentioned by the Kerala Finance Minister

matter, and nutrients—are also recognized as sustain-

while presenting the state budget for 2020–22 (Special

able methods of farming. SDG target 2.5 is applicable

Correspondent, 2020; Narayanan, 2020).

here. It aims to maintain by 2030 the genetic diversity

1990s, the PSCB selected rice–prawn/fish integrated

In this time of Covid-19 when all nations are be-

of seeds, cultivated plants, and farmed and domesti-

holden to the pandemic in all activities, food security

cated animals and their related wild species, including

has become ever more important. Here it is relevant

through soundly managed and diversified seed and

to note the latest observation on food security in

plant banks at the national, regional, and international

India, especially in the context of Covid-19, by Dr. M.

levels, and promote access to and fair and equitable

S. Swaminathan, former Independent Chairman of the

sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of ge-

FAO Council, Director General of International Rice

netic resources and associated traditional knowledge.

Research Institute and president of the International

The various aspects of sustainable agriculture

Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural

practice as effected through Pokkali RPIFC are

Resources. He draws on some of his early research

described in the next section.

on the potato, focusing on the spread of pests and
diseases, to highlight a few lessons for the future of
food and agriculture in the context of Covid-19. He
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farming culture (IFC). IFC offers effective utilization
of resources (waste or byproduct from one system is
effectively recycled by the other) and farming space
(for maximizing production). Examples include the
combinations of rice and prawn or fish, horticulture
and fish, mushroom and fish, and sericulture and fish.
Figure 20. Intangible Heritage in the strengthening of Bund.
© PSCB

Rice–Prawn/Fish Integrated Farming
Culture
It is reported that only a small percentage of the land
available in India is now used for rice–fish culture. This
method of farming has the advantages of economical
utilization of land, savings on labor costs (toward weeding and supplemental feeding), enhanced rice yield, and
additional income and diversified harvest such as fish

Figure 21. Intangible Heritage in the sprouting of seed.
© PSCB

and rice (from the waters of the farm/field), and onion,
beans, and sweet potato (from cultivation on bunds).
RPIFC is usually conducted in one of two ways:
simultaneous and alternate (rotational). In the former,

POKKALI RICE/PRAWN
INTEGRATED FARMING
CULTURE

rice and fish/prawns are farmed simultaneously or
together, while in the latter they are farmed on an
alternating (rotational) basis. In the case of Pokkali
RPIFC, an alternating culture of rice and prawns/fish is
practiced. The advantages of this include improved soil

Experience over years shows that depending on only

fertility (as prawns/fish promote recycling of nitrogen

one type of crop for farming has become less attrac-

and phosphorus through bioturbation and their waste

tive in areas of continuous environmental fluctuation

increases the amount of organic fertilizer in the Pokkali

or ecologically sensitive areas like those where

rice field for the next season), prevention of soil degra-

Pokkali farming takes place. It has been suggested

dation, and control of mosquitoes, insects, snails, and

that undertaking multiple-culture farming can be suc-

water-borne diseases (since fish are their predators).

cessful as a safety measure. Multiple-culture farming

In the Pokkali RPIFC, as mentioned earlier, the

involves more than one type of farming system being

two farming cultures employed are rice farming fol-

employed in the same area in different seasons ac-

lowed by prawn/fish culture. Pokkali rice is cultivated

cording to the specific environment. Judicious use of

from mid-April to mid-October when the salinity lev-

multiple farming cultures is also known as integrated

el of the water in the fields is low. In order to survive
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in the waterlogged field, the rice plants grow up to 2 m.

the anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions

But at maturity, they bend over and collapse with only

in the “Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use”

the panicles standing upright. Harvesting takes place

sector are mainly driven by deforestation, agricultural

by the end of October when only the panicles are cut;

emissions from soil and nutrient management, and

the rest of the stalks are left to decay in the water,

livestock (IPCC, 2015). In India, traditional practices

which in time become feed for the prawns that start

that are sustainable and environmentally friendly,

arriving in November–December in the next phase.

such as Pokkali farming, continue to be a part of

From mid-November to mid-April, when salinity

people’s lives.

is high, prawn culture takes over. In Kerala, three

CIHS will continue with the activities of the

different types of prawn/ fish culture are generally

revival project of Pokkali RPIFC promoted in

practiced (Smiji, 2018): prawn filtration (locally

Ezhikkara by PSCB now that the latter has become

known as chemmeen kettu), extensive prawn culture

active with the KFP. It has also become strategically

(chemmeen vattu), and modified semi-intensive

important in the aftermath of the Covid-19 and the

culture. The first is the most popular method of

prediction that floods will become a regular feature

prawn/fish culture in Pokkali farming in Kerala,

in Kerala. During NIHF organized by the CIHS in

compared with the other two. While the first and the

Ezhikkara with the collaboration of the PSCB in

third methods may be implemented during the six-

February 2020, organizing more popular programs

month period October–April, the second is done year-

such as “Pokkali Festivals” was recommended on an

round. The third method, which uses the techniques

annual basis. A further recommendation was estab-

of science and technology and is recommended by

lishing a Pokkali museum to showcase the community

various scientific institutions, is, however, not popular

resilience that helps the Pokkali agricultural system

with traditional Pokkali farmers.

to survive the various problems of climate change,
flooding, and rising sea levels that affect the state of

Kerala Food Platform

Kerala in general and places like Ezhikkara (which is

The importance of the Pokkali RPIFC in clinching

very near to the city of Kochi) in particular.

recognition of PSCB into the KFP has already been
mentioned.

During the recent meeting of the board of studies of
CIHS at SSUSK, a case study of Pokkali was included
in the syllabus of Kalady University’s certificate program on intangible heritage. Working toward getting

CONCLUSION

Pokkali recognition as a globally important agricultural
heritage system is also on the agenda of CIHS.

The environmental consequences of unsustainable

The Pokkali type of agricultural practice, which

lifestyles and patterns of production and consumption

is sustainable and futuristic, needs to be encouraged.

are now widely accepted. According to the Intergov-

The CIHS project on Pokkali for ICHCAP is expected

ernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2015),

to facilitate this.
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Introduction

broader way land is tilled by a particular community.

Before starting this project, it was necessary to

required to yield crops out of the land, hence known as

agree upon some definitions and concepts. Without

a ‘clan.’ Techniques include land tilling, soil prepara-

understanding these concepts, it might have

tion, seed sowing, crop caring, fertilizers, harvesting,

become difficult to create a suitable structure for the

seed separation from husk, grain preservation, rituals,

fieldwork. With this in mind, at the beginning of the

festivals, gods and goddesses, social institutions. Also,

project, which is based on a theoretical framework,

all this knowledge, art, and skills are transferred from

we discussed the concept of agriculture.

one generation to the next. This lore doesn’t belong

Such community knew tilling and all other techniques

“To what we call culture in pre-established way is

to a particular individual but it belongs to folk or a

nothing but agriculture,” says Dr. Saheb Khandare in

community. Culture forms from such lore, beliefs, art

his 2012 book Krushi Sanskruti (Indian Agriculture),

skills, rituals, tradition, and formalities” (Khandare

written in the Marathi language. Elaborating on this

2012:18). In a similar vein to Dr. Khandare’s statement,

statement, he says, “in prehistoric times the word

A. W. Green says, “Culture is that socially transmitted

‘clan’ was derived from kus. Kus means tilling, in the

system of idealized ways in knowledge and practice

Sustainable Development of Vanishing Agriculture and Peasants through their ICH in India

and beliefs along with the artefacts that knowledge
and practice produce and maintain as they change in

Sources of problems

type” (quoted in Sharma 1997:110). We quote these

India has an agriculture-based society; the nation’s

statements here because the concept of culture is

overall development is supported on this base. For

actually agriculture. In support of this, Alexander A.

this reason, Indian culture is agriculture. This culture

Goldenwiser says, “Culture is a social earning and it

is developed from thousands of years of lore, technol-

is an active impact of Agrofacts, Artifacts, Sociofacts

ogy, and experiments. Agriculture has a geographical

and Menifacts etc.” (Malinowski, 2001:78). From the

impact and it develops in close association with

above analysis it is clear that the concept of culture is

nature, which is why India’s agriculture differs across

nothing but agriculture.

its various states and provinces. Due to differences

Culture transforms together with the flow of life.

in soil quality, rainfall, varying environmental condi-

Increasing demands inspire people to pursue new

tions, rivers, mountains, and natural resources, clear

findings and inventions, while old institutions, old

differences in folk life and various crops can be seen

knowledge and skills, and old technology become

throughout India. People and communities’ habits

outdated, and this becomes the cultural heritage

were formed around the nature they live in and the

of those folk or community. Dr. Saheb Khandare

type of food available to them, just as the nature of

scientifically explained in his many books that, when

agriculture is formed from the availability of resourc-

knowledge, technology, or other aspects derived

es in the immediate environment. Together with past

from new findings and inventions, or from cultural

generations’ inventions and findings, concepts such

hybridization or cultural domination, affect important

as tilling, farming, cultivation, crafting, agronomy,

areas of daily life, we are compelled to implement our

husbandry, agricultural economy, and so on emerged

cultural heritage in the affected area.

and extended. With these and nature’s compatibility,

Culture is developed by geographical impact and

grains, fruits, vegetables, milk and milk products, and

is enriched by knowledge passed from generation to

so forth were added to people’s diet. The different

generation. It is threatened only when factors outside

available produce and developed techniques explain

of that culture replace traditional knowledge and

why various dietary habits can be found in different

technology. At such times, on the one hand culture

regions. Aside from food production, agricultural raw

starts to vanish, while on the other agricultural yield

materials help provide textiles for clothing. Mean-

increases but profit reduces drastically. This cultural

while, music, drama, dance, songs, rituals, festivals,

gap pushes us from being communities to being

beliefs, traditions, and customs also emerged from

isolated individuals. This isolation leads to psycho-

agriculture and helped to enrich the culture. As soci-

logical issues and in the most extreme cases, suicide.

ety’s needs increased, farmers created inventions and

If we want to save people and communities from this

developed techniques to fulfill the requirements of

problem, according to Khandare (2012), we have no

the time. But all these things, it must be noted, were

choice other than preserving cultural heritage.

within the circumstance of culture.
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Around 1980, Indian agriculture began to be

amounts of money for every single thing and in order

affected by globalization. Through the greed for more

to secure the necessary funds for managing expenses

yield, automation and industrialization threatened

they go to private money lending agencies (Savkar).

the most sensitive factors of the culture. Traditional

Now farmers face crippling bank debts, private money

seeds and crops, fertilizers, pesticides, tools, tilling

lending agency debt, low market rates for their yield,

methods, crop patterns, agriculture-related rituals,

and broken cultural support after becoming bankrupt

festivals, dance, and songs intended to be celebrated

and losing every other facet of their old lives.

in the fields vanished slowly from folklife. Seeds, fertilizers, and so on were previously available to farmers at home, but now they are totally dependent on
companies for these products, and they have to spend
a lot of money on them. Therefore, production costs

Severity of problem and area of
the project

have increased tremendously, resulting inevitably in

Marathwada was the richest region of the Indian

drastic reductions in profits. Due to automation it is

state of Maharashtra. This region is situated in basin

no longer viable for farmers to maintain livestock.

of the Godavari river, where the Purna, Kayadhu,

The reduction in livestock directly affects the avail-

and other small tributaries made the soil very fertile.

ability of organic fertilizer, which in previous times

“Muth bhar pera ani gadibhar ghari aana” (Sow one

was a free source of fertilizer for farmers. Ultimately,

handful of seeds and bring back home one bullock

this also affects soil quality and results in lower yield.

cart of yield) is a famous saying in this region and it

Since the amount of livestock is reduced, the area for

expresses the richness of Marathwada’s agriculture.

dhura (raised boundaries between fields) also reduced

Due to this rich agriculture, rural culture was prosper-

and this has affected rainwater harvesting. Chemical

ous and fulfilled in itself. The fields were full of crops

fertilizers and pesticides cause pollution in the air

like jwari, bajari, toor, udid, mung, til, karal, gahu,

and water, and the detection of traces of pollutant

karadayi, harbhara, jawas, barbati, lakh, watane,

in food has increased. Plastic use has also increased

masur, bhadali, raale, and so on. The only cash crop

due to the packaging commercial seeds, fertilizers,

was cotton. Farmers used to prepare seeds for the

and medicines are contained in, and this has caused

sowing of all these crops at home. Since everybody

further soil pollution.

had cattle, goats, and sheep at home, they had access

Due to automation, rituals, festivals, and traditions

to homemade organic fertilizer at no cost.

related to agriculture are given less importance and,

Agriculture existed as an independent system. In

in some cases, considered outdated. Those rituals,

such a system, jobs were available to various kinds

festivals, and traditions were important for the sound

of artisans. In other ways it was helpful in the pres-

mental health of farmers. People who move away

ervation of such art skills and artifacts, as the system

from their culture can become isolated and unhappy.

facilitated the transmission of these art skills and

In advanced agriculture, farmers have to pay huge

artifacts to the next generation. Such artisans were
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known as Aalutedar and Balutedar. The Aalutedar

too. The levels of pollution in water was less and

and Balutedar were people like carpenters, chambhar

availability was higher. In every village people

(artisans who perform leather work), potter, nhawi

regularly used to arrange various dances, dramas,

(barbers), lohar (ironsmiths), koshti (cloth traders),

bhajan, kirtan, and rituals, songs, and festivals related

koli (fishers), teli (oil producers), tamboli (artisans

to agriculture. They used to celebrate festivals like

who make copper utensils), rangari (painters),

Pola with so much enthusiasm.

winkar (weavers), and many more. Carpenters used

As noted above, Indian agriculture began to see

to provide all the wooden tools necessary in agricul-

the effects of globalization around 1980. This has had

ture. Lohar and ghisadi used to provide iron tools.

major impact on the Marathwada and Vidarbha regions

Chambhar used to provide leather equipment (leather

of Maharashtra State. Excessive industrialization has

rope known as vadi, another type of thick rope made

had a terrible impact on the very sensitive agriculture;

of leather and cotton called nada, etc.) and shoes for

the nature of traditional agriculture is completely

farmers. Potters used to provide earthen pots, winkar

changed. The Indian government introduced hybrid

provided clothes, teli provided oil, and in this way

varieties along with chemical fertilizers and chemical

twelve Balutedar and eighteen Aalutedar formed

pesticides on a large scale. Advanced agricultural tools

part of agriculture. Farmers used to provide grains

and equipment were made available in the market.

and other farm produce to these artisans in return for

In the past, farmers used to produce traditional and

their services. Also, folk institutions like Gondhali,

indigenous seeds of all types of crops at home for

Aaradhi, Vaghya-Muruli, and Bharadi used to fulfill

cultivation, without spending any money. Now, all

people’s epiophilic needs (relating to Panchama-

such varieties and seed preparation methods are

habhuta, or the five elements of life) and were helpful

considered outdated. New hybrid varieties replaced

in the preservation of their art and skills.

indigenous and traditional varieties, and farmers now

Due to the traditional varieties of crops and crop

have to spend large sums of money on them. Similarly,

patterns, people’s diet was nutritious. In the name of

the eco-friendly pesticides and fertilizers farmers used

modernization, big companies and industries began

to produce at home became considered outdated and

producing food products and such food products are

have been replaced by commercial products. All these

now readily available in villages. In the past, this was

developments have caused farmers economic stress.

not the case, and villagers did not have the habit of

Nylon and plastic items took the place of tradi-

eating such types of food — they would eat locally

tional nonpolluting equipment and tools. Villagers’

available and traditional vegetables, fruits, and vari-

heads were turned by the facilities available in cities

ous grain types, and the oil in their diet was obtained

and a large number of them migrated to India’s

from homegrown oil seeds. Therefore, their diet was

growing urban areas. Since many youth and laborers

eco-friendly and free of pollution. The majority of

migrated to cities, it has been hard to source any labor

dishes in their diet were boiled, fried, or eaten in the

for farming. Due to this lack of bodies, labor charges

raw form. It was good for their health and nutritious

increased and it became unaffordable for farmers to
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hire the necessary help. There was a peak in agricul-

Maharashtra are the leading areas for farmer suicide.

tural yield but production costs became so high that

Taking of all these facts into consideration,

profit margins were less. Farmers started to keep less

the Indian Institute of Social Sciences and Folklore

cattle because traditional fertilizers were considered

Research decided to undertake a solution-oriented

outdated and there was no longer any market for

project, Sustainable Development of Vanishing

them, with lack of fodder and labor providing further

Agriculture and Peasants Through Their Intangible

reasons. Possessing livestock become so expensive

Cultural Heritage (ICH). Twelve villages from the

that farmers started to sell what they had.

Parbhani and Hingoli districts of Marathwada were

During this period, entertainment instruments

selected for this project and the work started in 2015.

like television and radio from other cultures arrived
on the farmers’ doorsteps. Daily expenses increased.
Traditional celebrations and entertainment were
treated as backward and given lesser importance. The

Objectives of the project

nature of festivals changed. In light of all these exter-

1. To find a solution for the questions raised by farm-

nal factors, the psychological relationships between

ers and in fields, and to improve farmers’ mental

farmers and their farms were broken, and they started

health conditions.

to look at their farms as sources of income only.
Cultural affiliations were broken and people started to

2. To show farmers that they can use their ICH for
their sustainable development.

become isolated.
On 16 March 1986, a build-up of these pressures
and issues resulted in Mr. Sahebrao Karape from
Yawatmal District committing suicide. In his suicide

Literature review and truth

note, he wrote, “It is impossible to survive as a farmer.”

Since the 1980s, the farmers of Maharashtra have

This tragic incident in Maharashtra was noted

fought against many problems. As noted, many of them

as the first suicide of a guardian of a culture that is

lost this fight and took their own lives. Many scholars,

threatened by globalization and industrialization.

researchers, and government officers have conducted

Since then, hundreds of thousands of farmers have

field visits and studies into this issue. All of these

committed suicide and this awful trend continues

studies were performed in the context of economics,

today (Sainath, 2014). Once Maharashtra was known

agriculture, and governance. Proximate reasons for

for its agricultural prosperity, but now it is known

farmer suicides explained in these studies are:

as a farmer suicide zone (NCRB, 2014). A record
says a farmer commits suicide every 30 minutes in

1) Indebtedness

Maharashtra — it is horrible and disturbing (Center

2) Financial stress

for Human Rights and Global Justice, 2011). In this

3) Drought

regard, the Marathwada and Vidarbha regions of

4) Family disputes
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5) Addiction

8) ICH can become a tool for physical and epiophilic
development, hence problems like suicide can be

As studying cases of suicide comes under the

addressed.

remit of psychology, the above five reasons may not
be reliably linked as direct causes of farmer suicides.
Dr. Saheb Khandare (2012) conducted one of these
types of study in 1994. In it he noted that farmers

Methodology of project work

commit suicide because their relationship with culture

Agricultural problems are more complex in nature,

is broken, leading to an emptiness in their lives, and

hence any study aiming to solve these problems

at the same time they are dealing with the piles of

and implementation solutions cannot be performed

debt they have on their heads. No cultural elements

only using disciplines like economics or agriculture.

exist in their lives to relieve and manage the stress.

It is necessary to study such problem with an

Traditional agriculture was a prosperous culture

interdisciplinary approach. Therefore, we developed

for farmers; it was their way of life. In the wave of

an interdisciplinary methodology for the study and

globalization, according to Khandare, they moved

fieldwork of this project.

away from their culture and became vulnerable to the

Complex problems arise due to many factors,

problems affecting the agriculture industry, resulting

including farmers’ ICH, land holding, seeds, agricul-

in serious mental health issues.

tural tools, irrigation, fertilizers and pesticides, food
processing, seed money or loans, and marketing;
these issues need to be addressed together. It was

Hypothesis of the project

necessary to keep in mind those many factors while

1) Humans are social animals and without socio-cul-

choose an interdisciplinary methodology.

working on this project, which was another reason we

ture they cannot live well.
2) Agriculture is itself a culture; therefore, it is a way
of life for farmers.
3) Due to globalization and industrialization, many
problems have affected Indian agriculture.
4) Studies of traditional agriculture are vital to solve
the problems facing Indian agriculture.
5) Only farmers’ ICH can solve their problems.
6) Farmers’ methods of sustainable development can
only be broadened through ICH.
7) Farmers’ ICH has the capacity to sustain them in
the storm of globalization.

Figure 1. F ile photo of a meeting held at institute. Problems
faced by farmers were discussed by academician
from various disciplines and farmers.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare
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Major survey

vironment, pollution caused due to globalization, cli-

Before developing the project structure, our Indian

reduction in food nutrition, and cultural destruction

Institute of Social Sciences and Folklore Research sur-

and its effect on people’s lifestyle.

mate change, decline in soil and water conservation,

veyed all districts of the Marathwada region. This survey contributed to our in-depth study of the changing
economic and social status of farmers; in addition, we
studied their changing intangible cultural status. In this
survey we intentionally studied the importance of festivals, rituals, religious figures (gods, goddesses), and
song forms like bhajan and kirtan in their emotions and
the effect of these on their psychology. We considered

Observations of the survey:
1) Farmers do not commit suicide only due to financial crises.
2) Globalization has destroyed the old agricultural
system.

farmers’ emotional attachment with their farms, fields,

3) Previous studies on farmer suicides and agricultural

and their livestock. We also studied the traditional

problems were done only from the perspective of

sources of their utensils, clothes, and other daily needs.

agro-economics and those studies are incomplete.

Instead of considering a farmer as an individual person,

4) D ue to automation, aliveness in agriculture

it is more helpful to consider him an element of live

vanished and intangible culture was put on the

agriculture, and then to study the psychology of this

back foot. For this reason, big voids have arisen in

whole culture. Therefore, in this study we considered

farmers’ lifestyles.

farmers as a community. The study was conducted by
understanding socio-culture and socio-mind in depth.
Farmers are naturally connected with the soil,
plants, nature, animals and birds, livestock, rain, tilling,

5) Automation has caused a decrease in the amount
of livestock kept, negatively affecting farmers’
emotional relationship with livestock. This has also
caused a psychological gap among farmers.

crops, food and grains, various rituals, celebrations,

6) Due to modernization, farmers have moved away

beliefs, and faith, society, tradition, heritage, thoughts,

from celebrations, festivals, traditional sports,

habits, religion (including gods and goddess), and so

agricultural rituals, and their relationship with

forth, and all of these things have significance in a

nature. This has resulted in a reduction in levels of

farmer’s life and consequently in agriculture. In this

happiness and prosperity.

study, we studied the effects and consequences of all
these things on agriculture and farmers’ lives.
The hypothesis of this project is based on the

7) Automation has caused an increase in production
costs, and while yields have increased, profit margins
have tightened. This has led to increases in debt.

results obtained from this survey. The findings includ-

8) M inimum guaranteed prices for agricultural

ed the effects of globalization since the 1980s on the

products are based on the wrong methodologies;

agriculture of Marathwada, the way globalization has

therefore, at government level many mistakes

affected farmers’ lifestyle, the effect on the agro-en-

have occurred in the fixing of prices. It was never
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possible to give minimum guaranteed prices based

seriousness of the situation and to prepare

on production costs.

them psychologically for the implementation

9) The system of processing and distribution of agri-

of the action plan to overcome their problems,

cultural products is completely under the control

and to provide the training they need from

of traders and their businesses. This is causing

time to time in that regard.

exploitation of farmers.
10) Neither the government nor farmers have control

3) Land conservation and management

of local markets; therefore, traders are exploiting

Planning and management of selected farmers’

farmers.

fields regarding soil conservation, soil texture

11) It is not possible for the government to provide

inspection, embankmenting, drain banding.

100% required loans to farmers. Therefore, farmers are compelled to go to private loan providers

4) Livestock

(Savkar).

Conserving and utilizing livestock for agri-

As mentioned above, there are many reasons for

culture, to balance the lifestyle and for other

farmers’ reduced profits. It becomes impossible for

auxiliary purposes.

farmers to repay loans and in addition to the destruction of their culture, farmers become psychologically

5) Tilling formation

vulnerable. Tragically, this has led to many farmers

Developing the techniques of cultivation and

taking their own lives.

making proper use of them as per the nature of

From these results, we developed the structure of

the cultivation of the selected farmers.

the present project.
6) Seed and fertilizer planning
To plan the seeds sown in the fields and the

Project action plan
For the successful implementation of the project, the
following action plan was prepared:

required fertilizers, pesticides, and so on.
7) Planning for rainwater harvesting and conservation
Irregular rainwater harvesting in the soil and

1) Sample selection

planning for storage of underground water.

Select the farmers in the area where the actual
project is to be implemented and prepare
farmers’ groups.

8) Crop patterns and conservation
D etermine the methods of cultivation and
sowing according to the land and planning for

2) Enlightenment and training
To help the selected farmers understand the

crop conservation.
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9) S torage and marketing of agricultural
products

of these villages. Further work was started as per the
action plan prepared for the project.

A fter the crops are harvested, the farmer
should store them instead of selling them

2) Enlightenment and training

immediately and plan their marketing at the

Farming is not just a system but a culture. This culture

right time.

was embedded in the hundreds of things that farmers
accumulated over thousands of years. However, such

10) Agricultural entrepreneurship and devel-

cultural facets have become outdated. It was necessary

opment policy

to make farmers aware of this bountiful intangible

P lanning of small and cottage industries

culture, and to promote its sustainable development

based on different agricultural products,

through their cultural heritage. Accordingly, awareness

management of sale of processed products,

programs were organized in selected villages at the

and so forth.

village level. In such awareness programs, demonstrations were given on traditional agro-sciences and

11) Farm costing

explanations were given of how all the agro-rituals,

Keeping expenditure and income accounts,

festivals, celebrations, deities, puja, archaa, and so

and maintain a balance sheet for every year.

on have a direct connection with agriculture. They
also emphasized the importance of preserving and

12) Preservation and safeguarding of ICH

utilizing the ICH of farmers in the future. Explanations

Through thirteen such sections, a plan was

were given on the essentials and utility of ICH. Since

created to implement this project for the

most of the present farmers are not well acquainted

sustainable development of peasants through

with traditional agriculture, the old farmers’ advisory

culture with traditional knowledge, science,

board gives guidance about traditional farming, seeds,

and technology, and through various agricul-

seed-harvesting practices, production of conventional

tural activities.

fertilizers including the nature of such fertilizer’s ingredients, traditional agricultural science and technology,
production of supplementary material for agricultural

Implementation of the project

work, the use of natural resources for agricultural work,

1) Sample selection

addition, practical training on the use of traditional

Twenty villages in the Parbhani and Hingoli districts

agricultural knowledge, science, and technology was

were selected for this project. The selected inhabitants

provided by the old farmers’ advisory board.

animals and their care, and conservation methods. In

of these villages were grouped. These groups con-

The farmers were informed of the seasonal

sisted of peasants who hold around 3–5 acres of land.

agricultural activities, their nature in terms of profit

An advisory board was formed by the elderly farmers

and loss, by making comparisons with modernization.

Sustainable Development of Vanishing Agriculture and Peasants through their ICH in India

This gave the farmers enough information and knowledge to ready them for the project.

Figure 5. P
 articipants of awareness program.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

3) Land conservation and management
Figure 2. Lakshmya: one of the main festival and ritual of
farmers community. © Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

Since the field of the selected peasants is mostly not
flat or leveled, not properly planned, the first phase
of land leveling was undertaken. Maintaining the
texture and fertility of the soil and increasing the
water retention capacity of the land is important for
good cultivation, so this leveling is vital. The focus
was then placed on land management. In this, it was
mandatory for every acre to leave at least 3 feet of
dhura on all sides. (That is, the width of dhura will
be 6 feet.) Traditional grass that was nutritious for

Figure 3. A decoration in front of Lakshmya exhibiting
traditional agricultural practices.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

cattle like pawna and gondali was purposely planted
on dhura. Dhura help in draining and storing large
amounts of rainwater over large areas of the soil, and
hay grass is useful as fodder for animals throughout
the year. It was also declared mandatory to make 2
feet of chari (a trench between dhura and field) on the
inner side of each dhura. The main purpose of chari
is to avoid soil and mud erosion caused by the heavy
flowing rainwater, and aid in rainwater conservation
and increase the groundwater level. The farmers were

Figure 4. Dr. Saheb Khandare felicitating women farmers
participated in awareness program.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

also obligated to plant large medicinal and fruit-bearing trees such as mango, bor, bibba, kar, coconut,
dhamana, kadulimb, chinch, angan, kanchan, behala,
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hirada, and karanji on each side of the dhura. This

of dhura increased the availability of fodder, and also

led to the availability of many environmental factors,

increased the abundance of fodder due to the increase

medicinal plants, and fruits. With this kind of land

in the sowing of traditional fodder crops, which had

planning, we have achieved abundant fodder avail-

the knock-on effect of enabling farmers to keep a

able to livestock, fruit production for farmers, local

large numbers of cows, buffalo, and goats. From the

medicines, increased field fertility, underground water

cows, good oxen were made available for farming.

storage, and environmental supplementation.

The sale of cow and buffalo milk increased the
non-farming but agricultural production. Goat rearing
also started to become more profitable.
Having many animals made it possible for farmers to produce large quantities of organic fertilizer at
home. It was also possible to generate extra money
from the sale of such fertilizer. Due to the fact that
all the agricultural work was done using livestock,
the process of mechanization was reversed and the
production costs of agriculture were greatly reduced.
This, of course, led to a huge increase in net income.

Figure 6. Dhura and Chari structure to avoid soil and mud
erosion. © Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

4) Livestock
Traditionally, the mainstay of Indian agriculture and
livelihoods has been livestock — cattle, bulls, buffalo,
goats, mules, camels, and horses. This is no different
in Maharashtra. Therefore, under the project, farmers
were required to keep at least two cows, or one buffa-

Figure 7. F odder crop. © Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

lo, or four goats. It has traditionally been impossible
to cultivate without oxen. However, modernization
has replaced the bull with various machinery and
tools, and replaced dung fertilizer with chemical
fertilizers. Farmers stopped keeping dhura so that
more land could be available for crops. Also, fodder
crops were depleted in the necessity to prioritize
commercial crops, making it difficult for farmers to
keep livestock. But in this project, increasing the area

Figure 8. C
 attle of Marathwada.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare
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plowing, weeding, sowing, fasati, kolapni, harvesting,
and malani. The use of these heavy machines reduces
the sponginess of the soil and also reduces the fertility. The texture of the soil also decreases in quality.
At the same time, such machines are economically
unaffordable for the poorer farmers who hold 1–5
acres of land. Due to the use of equipment, as noted
above, production costs increase and hence profits are
Figure 9. Pola festival: a festival of cattles.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

reduced. Therefore, a rule was set in the project that
all forms of farming should be done with the help of
oxen and traditional tools. Accordingly, all the tasks
such as plowing, weeding, sowing, kolapni, kadhani,
and harvesting were done with the help of tools such
as the conventional plow, wakhar, dunde, tiffan,
and mogada. This helped improve the management
of the land. It also prevented the destruction of the
crop at harvest time. In this process of reversing
modern mechanization, the traditional technology

Figure 10. Pola festival: a festival of cattles.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

base has been used by farmers, and they developed
eco-friendly tools that do not consume electricity or
fuel. As a result of the reduction in production costs
and increase in income, levels of laborious work were
likewise reduced.

Figure 11. Pola festival: a festival of cattles.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

5) Tilling formation
In recent times, tractors and other heavy machinery
were used for all important functions on farms such as

Figure 12. T raditional method of ploughing.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare
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requirements, was adopted, rather than just a single
commercial crop. Accordingly, cultivators of karal,
til, irwad, maize, bhadali, raale, barbati, okra, munglike pulses, and oilseeds were sown together with
crops like cotton, udid, and soybean. This type of
cultivation promotes natural pest control, also helps
to enhance the biological integrity of the soil, and
the farmers can incorporate healthy food into their
daily diet. Healthy diets that enhance physical ability
Figure 13. Traditional method of sowing.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

can be easily accessed by the families of farmers due
to their self-sufficiency regarding oils, pulses, and
grains, and the consumption of fresh vegetables. Sales

6) Seed and fertilizer planning

of extra vegetables, oilseeds, and pulses that provide

The practices of seed collection and conservation are

for the needs of his family also help a farmer to earn

of great importance in the ICH of agriculture. At the

good income and raise his financial status. The project

same time, traditional organic fertilizer production

also imposed restrictions on farmers buying seeds for

methods are also very important. In recent times, the

all these crops from the market. Giving the farmers

skills and techniques of seed collection and conserva-

training and knowledge of traditional techniques to

tion in agriculture have become outdated and almost

develop such seed production for planting their own

all farmers have turned to seed companies for seeds

fields can only be to their benefit.

and fertilizers, prompted by advertising and government schemes. However, due to the huge financial
burden involved in the procurement of these seeds
and fertilizers, the cost of agricultural production is
increasing substantially. At the same time, the use
of such seeds, fertilizers, and pesticides negatively
affects soil quality and pollution is increasing in the
environment. This poses a major threat to humans
and wildlife. Considering this situation, a separate
scheme for the use of seeds, fertilizers, and pesticides
has been made for the farmers under this project.
Under this scheme, it was compulsory for every

Figure 14. T raditional fertilizer preparation.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

farmer to plant mixed crops in his field. In both kharif
and rabbi seasons, a method of sowing different

As the farmer had fodder available on the farm,

crops, including necessary crops to support daily

it made it easier for him to raise animals. This then

Sustainable Development of Vanishing Agriculture and Peasants through their ICH in India

means large quantities of organic fertilizer can be
made at home from animal dung and urine, thus saving money, reducing production costs, and increasing
income. The crop system made pest control easier too,
and where necessary, pesticides made from goat urine,
buttermilk, and kadulimb leaves were used. This had
many good effects like economic savings, income
generation, pollution control, and environmental
sustainability, which are important to the farmers and
the wider community.

Figure 15. A
 ad: traditional narrow well.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

7) Planning for rainwater harvesting and conservation
Marathwada is a low-rainfall area. After studying the
rainfall for the last 20 years, it has become clear that
the ratio of rainfall is not stable. After a year when
there are heavy rains, the rainfall tends to fall short
in the next 2–4 years, and since the agriculture here
is based on rainwater, it can be very difficult to move
the farm toward a model of sustainable development
without conservation and plans to store rainwater.
Therefore, having 3 feet of dhura on each side of the
farmland and digging a 2-foot char on the inner side
of the dhura will help greatly as the rainwater that
falls on the field is conserved in the ground. Along
with this, many important low-cost measures can be
taken to increase underground water resources such as
building dams on the banks of the slopes of streams,
where a lot of slope ponds are created, and the maintenance of old wells. A similar effort was made in this
project. Unfortunately, since only a small number of
farmers were involved in the project there has not yet
been a great level of success reported in terms of water harvesting. However, it will be possible to develop
huge water resources if the project is expanded.

Figure 16. B
 aarav: a type of traditional well for larger water
storage. © Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare
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have also been shown to increase the levels of nitrogen
and phosphorus in the soil. In addition, these crops,
along with the main crop, have also helped reduce the
incidence of fungal growth, insects, mava, tudtude, and
other diseases on the crop. Another important factor
is that farmers’ families are able to access abundantly
rich nutrients. Going beyond this, excess of various
products helped to increase financial returns.
In the rabbi season, cultivation of mixed crops
like wheat, gram, and other varieties like karadai, rai
(mustard), masur, lakh, and watane are compulsory.
Due to this, an increase in crop and diet variety has
been found. At the same time, it became clear that pest
Figure 17. Pit filled with rainwater.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

control and soil conservation were greatly enhanced.
Therefore, there is no need for chemical fertilizers
and pesticides in crop cultivation, which has helped to

8) Crop patterns and conservation

reduce pollution.

In modern agriculture, many questions have been
raised regarding the method of taking a single crop at a
specific area of land at a time. These questions raise issues ranging from environmental damage and pollution
to soil loss, pesticides, and food shortages. Therefore,
under this project, the traditional mixed-crop cultivation pattern was adopted in revised form. Accordingly,
the farmers who decided to cultivate soybean, cotton,
sorghum, and bajra during the kharif season were

Figure 18. Mixed crop pattern. © Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

obligated also to grow, in the form of intercropping
or in combination, tur, karal, til, mung, udid, maize,
bhadali, raale, barbati, okra, gawar, mau, nachani,

9) Storage and marketing of agricultural products

waluk, and so on. Together with commercial crops

Once the farm produce is ready, farmers are often in

like cotton and soybean, and sorghum, which is the

a hurry to sell it in cases when they have debts with

main food grain, oilseeds and pulses like, mung, udid,

banks or private lenders to pay off. Therefore, farmers

barbati, vegetables like guar, tomato, and nutritious

sell their agricultural produce at any cost in the market,

grains such as bhadali, raale, maize, and nachani have

often resulting in huge financial losses. In view of this

not only helped the organic growth of microbes but

serious matter, this project adopted a zero-cost farming
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formula. Accordingly, farmers are not in a hurry to
go to market immediately after harvest, as there is no

10) Agricultural entrepreneurship and development policy

debt burden on the farmers. A traditional grain storage

As the aim of this project was to shift the peasantry

method has been adopted to store such goods safely

toward sustainable development through its intangible

and sell them only when the demand is high in the

culture, it was also possible to provide a large number

market. A successful step in the project is storing the

of jobs for the educated unemployed in the farmers’

produce in traditional storage solutions like balad and

families. Because there were market controls on the

kanagi, and to build underground warehouses like

sale of pulses and oilseeds in raw form, farmers’

ladani. Utilizing such traditional tools ensures more

groups started small businesses in which they process

work for the artisans who produce these tools and

pulses like tur, mung, udid, barbate, harbhara, and

the farmers are also able to store grain through their

masur. These small businesses package the produce

intangible art skills. This method has been used for

and fix the rates. Similarly, small enterprises involved

the storage of various crop yield in both seasons like

in the production, processing, and marketing of oils

soybean, sorghum, millet, wheat, gram, and karadayi.

have been taken over by the same group. Small and
cottage industries have been established to produce
durable and highly in-demand food products from
various agricultural produce like various chutneys,
turmeric powder, kharodi, kurodya, papadya, walwat,
sargonde, and so on. As a result, farmers do not have
to sell their agricultural produce at lower prices, and
selling the processed produce generates further profit.
The important benefit is that the unemployed are able
to find work at the village level, which helps reduce

Figure 19. Traditional storage method of Garlic.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

the migration of people from village to cities. If this
project is extended on a large scale, a significant
network of agricultural industries could be created
and this would be extremely beneficial for the central
economy.

Figure 20. Farmer selling his own farm produce in market.
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare
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Figure 21

Figure 24

Figure 22

Figure 25

Figure 23

Figure 26
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Figure 27

Figure 30

figure 21~30. F ood product produced by farmers group
© Mr. Virendrasinh Khandare

11) Farm costing
The purpose of this project is not to clarify the limits
of modern agro-economy, but to demonstrate the
methods used by the Agriculture Values Commission
and various government and commercial establishFigure 28

ments to determine the value of agricultural goods are
not correct. The value of the land on which the produce is grown should be compulsorily included in the
valuation of goods; in addition, the efforts the farmer
and his family make to produce the yield should
be considered. Considering these agro-economic
shortcomings, in determining the farmer’s income for
financial accounting and determining the final cost
of agricultural production, we need to use the farm
costing framework proposed by Khandare (2012).
If we use the farm costing method described

Figure 29

by Khandare (2012), in many cases the farmers net
income is below zero and their lifestyle is poor and
chaotic. On the other hand, the lifestyle of the farmers
working under this project is enhanced and their net
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income is increased as production costs are reduced.

exists. Presenting the project has been successful in

By examining the nature of revenue through farming

addressing this ghastly reality.

costs (both tangible and intangible) the income side

All the traditional festivals, celebrations, rituals,

appears to be solid and the expenditure side lean.

dramas, music, folk tales, folk songs, and so on are

This has happened only in relation to the prices of

celebrated by the farmers in the villages where the

agricultural products.

project is run. The programs of religious folk institutions such as gondhal, bharud, and jagran associated

12) Preservation and safeguarding of ICH

with agriculture are also celebrated with great joy.

As stated in the project preface, agriculture is the pure

Carpenters, chambhar, potters, and other artisans

nature of culture. Therefore, the attempt to preserve

are also receiving decent financial compensation.

traditional agricultural culture will be an attempt of

Spiritual events like the singing of hymns, kirtan take

conservation and the safeguarding of the culture as a

place daily. Different deities are worshipped. From all

whole. Farmers’ intangible culture comprises various

these, farmers’ cultural and spiritual needs for life are

rituals, festivals, celebrations, worship practices that

fulfilled and happiness is achieved; these cultural ele-

stem from gratitude for agriculture, dances, dramas,

ments also help the farmer avoid temptations that may

folk songs sung on specific different occasions (like

lead to addiction and he does not hold a false attitude

sowing, planting, harvesting), vocabulary arising

toward life. The rates of participation of women in all

from their agricultural work and tools, technology that

these cultural activities is also huge.

originated in their folk science, folk tales, traditional
weather forecasting skills, rituals and experiments

Output of the project

done to bring rain, chants, traditional remedies, and

1) F
 armers’ mental health was improved significantly

the skills of people like carpenters, potters, cobbler,
weavers, and artisans who play essential roles in
agriculture. At present, the entire culture is outdated
and along with this the happiness and excitement are
disappearing from the lives of farmers.
Due to the modernization of agriculture, space
is no longer afforded to traditional intangible culture,
therefore this culture is becoming extinct and exists

and fewer suicidal thoughts were reported.
2) Due to the huge reduction in the cost of production
of agricultural products, net income increased.
3) The use of conventional agriculture has led to a
large increase in soil and water conservation.
4) Groundwater levels have increased.
5) The livestock population has increased due to the
abundance of pasture.

in heritage form only. This has created a huge cultural

6) With the increase of livestock, the sale of dairy

void in the lives of farmers, and this void is making

products increased the farmers’ supplementary

them psychologically weak. Farmers are suffering

income.

more and more with poor mental health because their

7) Mixed and intercropping methods helped in pest

intangible culture, which was helpful in managing

control, and also led to a reduction in pollution.

stress caused by agricultural problems, no longer

8) The diversity of the crop increased the nutritional
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level in diet of farmers family.
9) Revitalizing traditional art skills enabled them to
be safeguarded.

Agriculture and Peasants Through Their Intangible
Cultural Heritage.”
The chosen region for this project, Marathwada,

10) All kinds of pollution were reduced.

is a region in Indian the state of Maharashtra, and

11) The increase in the amount of fodder, trees, and

it has thousands of years of abundant and glorious

livestock has given rise to environmental sustain-

inheritance of agriculture. The region is in the basin

ability.

of the Godavari river and its land is very fertile and

12) All the intangible elements of agricultural culture
were conserved.
13) The development of various artisans was encouraged.

of good quality. As its land is rich in quality, so the
history and culture of this region are also very rich.
As the villages are based entirely around agriculture,
the villagers’ lifestyle is full of various rituals,

14) Due to the small and cottage industries arising

dances, dramas, music, folk tales, folk songs, habits,

around agriculture, the unemployed were able to

traditions, customs, celebrations, festivals, and gods

find employment in the village.

and goddesses.

15) From their own culture, farmers could achieve

The prosperous agriculture of the region faced

sustainable development.

major changes around 1980. Due to globalization,

This project proved that farmers’ sustainable

knowledge and science about agriculture was ex-

development can be achieved through their ICH and

changed on a large scale. Thanks to industrialization,

their endangered agriculture can be safeguarded.

traditional agriculture was broken and many cultural
institutions and important cultural elements started
to vanish from farmers’ lives. Consequently, use of

Conclusion

advanced seeds, chemical fertilizers and pesticides,

Can we stop agricultural deterioration caused by glo-

government, agricultural universities, and various

balization and industrialization? Can we prevent those

agencies. In the name of modernization and the

thousands of farmers from taking their own lives due

attraction of increased yield, farmers started to use

to the pressures of this agricultural deterioration? It

these new products. This naturally caused an increase

is crucial to find answers of these two questions for

in production costs. On other side, market was full of

the sake of humanity. Therefore, the Indian Institute

agents, aadate (people who buy agricultural produce

of Social Sciences and Folklore Research, Parbhani,

from farmers in bulk at a cheap price and later sell it

undertook this project. The belief behind this project

to vendors and consumers in cities at higher prices)

was that we can uplift and broaden the path of

and traders, therefore farmers never got good price for

sustainable development for those farmers by using

their product. Also, linked costs for farming increased

their thousands of years of ICH. Therefore, we named

and farmers began to accrue significant debt for the

this project “Sustainable Development of Vanishing

following reasons:

advanced tools, and equipment was promoted by the
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1) Taking loans because of expensive agricultural
practices

Elements of agriculture ICH that were viewed
as outdated were reconstructed and re-established. In

2) Production costs increased tremendously

this work we included potters, carpenters, chambhar,

3) Instability in nature

and so on — artisans in agricultural practices. Tech-

4) Agricultural produce was never priced based

niques for making traditional fertilizers and pesticides

on the production costs

were established and guidance was provided on
their use. Folk artists, rituals, gods and goddesses,

Farmers increasingly found it impossible to pay

folk dramas, and folk art are key elements of village

loans back, and tragically in many cases felt they had

culture and these elements were reintroduced to the

no option other than taking their own life. The storm

villagers. The traditional nature of Pola, Laxmipujan,

of modernization carried away farmers’ traditional en-

Dasara, and Diwali was reintroduced to villagers and

tertainment like fairs, celebrations, festivals, dances,

implemented.

dramas, music, and songs, and made them outdated.

Farmers started to implement traditional agricul-

The farmers pursued modernization and lost their

tural practices, thereby solving the problem of fodder

cultural richness in the process. Consequently, their

availability, and the number of cattle increased. Since

social, economic, and cultural life was plunged into

the number of cattle has increased, consumption of

chaos. Life-supporting cultural relationships started

milk and milk products has concomitantly increased

to break and farmers increasingly began to suffer poor

in farming families, and they are able to sell the

mental health; the fracturing of these relationships left

excess milk, which provides a vital additional source

a huge void in their lives.

of income.

A survey was conducted to gather data on the

Due to the increase of traditional elements, the

previously mentioned background. We planned the

use of plastic and nylon has decreased, thus helping

project from the facts that came out of the survey. To

to reduce pollution. With better field management and

avoid any deficiencies in the working and planning

layout, farmers are able to harvest rainwater and it has

strategies and to make this project as near perfect as

also helped in increasing groundwater levels.

possible, we adopted interdisciplinary approach.

It was decided that farm yields would not be

For the project outline, we arranged workshops

sold in raw or untreated form; therefore, the number

for the selected farmers and gave them guidance.

of small industries increased at village level and

We made priorities of planning for land conservation

subsequently some unemployed people found work in

and management, and the importance of cattle. Also,

those industries.

we performed management of seed conservation

Using these activities—as we have shown in the

and planning, water management, crop cultivation

project output—we have successfully implemented a

management, buying and selling, processing, and

pilot project to achieve sustainable development for

marketing. These practices were later implemented by

famers through their ICH. As per our hypothesis, we

selected farmers.

have achieved our goals, and we can conclude that

Sustainable Development of Vanishing Agriculture and Peasants through their ICH in India

on the back of globalization we can solve agricultural
problems and improve farmers’ mental health, and we
can achieve their sustainable development by using
their ICH.
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Introduction

longer life. So, the Bauls have their exclusively
unique, traditional way of growing and/or collecting,

The life of the Bauls of Bangladesh revolves

preparing, distributing, and consuming food. It is a

around body-centric ascetic practice termed sadhana.

remarkable, intangible culture of food consumption

Bauls believe in the co-existence of every element

that not only satisfies their basic hunger and fulfills

of the endless Brahmanda, meaning universe in the

nutritional needs but also merges socio-religious class

human body. Thus, they make caring for the body

distinctions as a proven effective way of bringing men

their highest priority over anything else. They have

and women together to feel supreme universal human

created extensive verse about body-centric sadhana

characteristics. We must note that Bauls—both men

codes that they transmit through song. The verses

and women—usually present a healthy appearance

or songs include descriptions of control over the

even at an elderly stage of life, and few suffer from

consumption of daily necessaries, mainly food. And,

the usual diseases that afflict most people in society.

they believe in the doctrine মানুষ যা খায়, সে তাই (a

However, we have observed that the unique

human is what he or she consumes). They also judge

lifestyle of the Baul Fakirs, including their sacred

food as medicine, as the need to live a hale and hearty

songs, exclusive food habits, and above all sadhana,

Traditional Food Consumption of Baul Communities in Bangladesh: Towards the World of Zero Hunger

is suppressed by the pressure of the affluent capitalistic commercial institutional gaze. On the other hand,
considering the growing socio-economic inequality
especially across developing nations, global civil society commits to reach “zero hunger,” with this noted
as one of the United Nations’ sustainable development
goals. In this context, a field study-based research
on traditional food collection and/or production and
consumption of Bangladeshi Baul communities is our
small endeavor.
Bauls live scattered across all corners of
Bangladesh. However, the Bauls who follow
body-centric sadhana are still most prominent in
the southwestern districts of Kushtia, Jhinaidah,
Chuadanga, and Meherpur. This is the region where
the Baul guru Lalon Sain, proponent of the Baul
way of life, appeared around 1774. Until his death
in 1890 he demonstrated Baul lifestyle and created
many sacred songs promoting the code of sadhana
for a peaceful, equality-based, hale and hearty longer

Map 1. Baul region of Bangladesh © Saymon Zakaria

life. His guru-shishwa parampara followers over the
course of ever-changing time still continue to practice
guru-directed food habits, sacred songs, and lifestyle.
The authors of this article traveled across the
above-mentioned districts, stayed among the Bauls,
had formal and informal interaction, and observed their
traditional practices of food consumption in pursuing
this in-depth study. In addition, the authors found that
there are ancient body-centric sadhana codes in the
testimony of the ancient Buddhist verses Charyapada,

Figure 1. Performance of Baul Songs by the riverside at
Kushtia District of Bangladesh © Saymon Zakaria

which were written between AD 650 and 1200. The
scholars believe Bauls existed in Indo-Bengali regions

The medieval Bengali literature written between

even before the time of Charyapada. It is also posited

1200 and 1800 also depicted features of Baul living.

that the creators of Charyapada followed the principles

In the midst of the period of British imperialism

of those ancient Bauls.

in this region, especially from 1885, Baul life and
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activities, including their songs, began to attract the

and drinking water in a particular manner. This food

attention of the newly grown elite communities by

culture is not limited to secluded individual Bauls but

dint of the writings and discussions of a Kushtia

practiced in collective get-togethers in the community.

journalist-writer named Kangal Harinatha Majumdar,

The objective of this work is to capture the Baul

the writer Jalodhara Sen, Mir Mosharraf Hossain,

food culture for its promotion in the field relating to

and Nobel laureate Rabindranath Tagore. At the end

the UN sustainable development goal of zero hunger.

of 1900, the songs of Baul guru Lalon Sain spread

Our mission is to:

overseas, making Lalon Sain a globally recognized
figure. After 2000, Baul songs and those of Lalon
Sain got global recognition. In November 2005,
UNESCO declared Baul song as a Masterpiece of the
Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity. In 2008,
Baul song was included in UNESCO’s Representative
List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

• Document the faith and practice of Bauls
regarding food consumption;
• Investigate how Baul food habits contribute
to nutrition and life expectancy;
• Share research findings with local and global
civil society.

Thereafter, UNESCO funded the Ministry of Culture
of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh to implement

We had extensive experience of staying among

the Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible

the Baul community and witnessing their body-centric

Cultural Heritage in 2009–2010 for developing an

lifestyle that depends to a significant degree on food

action plan for the safeguarding of Baul songs. As

habits and related sadhana. Since the inception of the

part of the project activities, elderly Bauls mentored

Bhābanagara Foundation, we have been active for

young Baul song performers, and Baul songs were

around 20 years in critically studying Baul song and

collected and published. In 2017, Oxford University

Baul life including their food habits. We have found

Press published City of Mirrors: Songs of Lalan Sai (as

that Bauls follow particular rituals and behavior in

Lalon Sain is also known), a collection of a number

collecting, distributing, and consuming food. They

of original Bengali texts of Lalon’s songs along with

have the following prime times of food consumption:

English translations and elaborate interpretation by

1. Ballyaseba, or breakfast when, individually or in

Carol Salomon. Saymon Zakaria and Kith E Cantú

groups, they take naturally processed grains soaked

were the editors.

with water in addition to sweet elements and fruit; 2.

But it is important to acknowledge that the songs

Purnaseba, or lunch, at noon, when boiled rice with

are codes to follow for a life of superlative humanity.

five types of cooked vegetables and dal (a pulse) is

Such a “sin-free” life (free of greed, lust, envy, pride,

taken; 3. Joloseba, in the afternoon, when homemade

possession, etc.) is closely related to eating habits

dry food and sufficient water is taken; and 4. Adhibas,

along with health habits and specific practices accord-

in the evening, when boiled rice is taken along with

ing to Baul sadhana.

five types of cooked vegetables. Additionally, it is a

The Baul have specific times for taking food

tradition to swallow five grains of husked rice with

Traditional Food Consumption of Baul Communities in Bangladesh: Towards the World of Zero Hunger

water at dawn and at sunset, a practice known as
gurukarma.

Activity 1
1. Gurukarma:
Raw Rice and Water
1.1 Project background, motivation
The Baul sadhana includes unique, traditional food
habits. There is little scope for parting their food
culture from the way of their sadhana. Let us first
reflect on one of their food consumption components,
gurukarma, which is carried out early in the morning,
at noon, and at sunset.
As a code of food consumption conduct,
gurukarma is must for every well-informed Baul.
Generally, a person seeking to attain a Baul life must
subject themselves the close mentoring of a true Baul

Figure 2. The tomb of Master Baul Lalon Sain, Chewria in
Kushtia © Saymon Zakaria

known as a satguru (an authentic master). In the Baul
community, those who undergo the steps of sadhana
regarding food consumption, body-centric asceticism,
and purity in lifestyle—free of greed, lust, self-importance, etc.—are recognized as satguru (authentic
guru) or guru. Such gurus travel between villages and
interact with diverse people not only to teach austerity
about food consumption but also knowledge of purity
of human life. Their song—lyrics and exclusive notes
and tone—is their language of expression. However,
while singing they interpret the words and hidden
directions promoting the way of pure human life. Thus,

Figure 3. Baul Songs: Bhābanagara Sadhusanga, every
Wednesday afternoon in Dhaka © Saymon Zakaria

they attract the attention of common people, inspiring
them to abandon luxury for a peaceful life beyond socalled socio-religious-economic status and class. Being

We hope that this article will encourage the

fascinated by their orientation of life and spiritual

readers toward unique food habits that contribute to

thoughts, many youth accept them as guru and become

living a long, disease-free life, just as the Bauls of

devoted disciples seeking the life of a Baul.

Bangladesh do.

When a new person—man or woman, boy or
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girl—gets a guru, he or she launches into the sacred

ever known. After getting up early in the morning and

Baul life through the formal practice of a traditional

completing the natural action of stomach cleansing,

ceremony. Accordingly, the guru conveys a secret,

a Baul swallows five grains of solid rice with a full

sacred mantra to his or her new disciple. Then, the

glass of drinking water.

guru gives the new disciple five grains of rice and a
pot of drinking water. The new disciple, in front of
the guru, has to spell out the mantra and swallow the
rice grains with the water. And, from that moment
onward, throughout his or her life the disciple must
take five grains of solid rice with water in the early
morning, at noon, and at sunset each and every day.
This food consumption behavior is termed gurukarma
by the Baul community; however, some Bauls call
it taking chaul-pani (rice grains with water). This
regular practice may be performed individually by
each sadhaka or in groups, but there is no obligation
to take solid rice grains with water in groups.

1.2 Detailed explanation of the activity and its
relation to ICH safeguarding
The Baul basically contemplates body-centric sadhana.
As part of the activities for the sake of nursing the
body, they concentrate thoughtfully on particular ways
of taking food aimed at ensuring a sound body and

Figure 4-6. Gurukarma of Baul communities, taking raw rice
and water at evening © Saymon Zakaria

long, disease-free life. They fulfill the requirements of
specific food habits, such as guru-shishya parampara,
per the Baul code from generation to generation as cul-

The grains of rice are put on the clean palm of the

tural inheritance. It is a unique tradition of food habit

hand, and by the name of his or her guru, the person

that is carried on culturally and religiously as obliga-

puts the grains in his or her mouth and swallows them

tory living across ages. As long as the Baul sadhana is

without chewing, with water. Each Baul has their own

in practice, the specific food consumption features of

interpretation about the five grains of rice. One of the

Baul communities in Bangladesh will continue.

elderly Bauls, Nahir Shah, in explaining the inner

As noted above, the day of a Baul begins by fol-

meaning of gurukarma or chaul-pani said,

lowing the traditional taking of rice grains and water
— one of the most unique food culture conventions

We the members of Baul community

Traditional Food Consumption of Baul Communities in Bangladesh: Towards the World of Zero Hunger

perform gurukarma, that is, take chaul-pani

— if you recite Qalema [without knowing

three times a day and have main course of

the meaning] you are qufaree [behaving like

food four times a day. The main food course,

an ungrateful or fake Muslim], if you do not

according to Baul terminology is called

perform Qalema, you are a qafir [unbeliever/

seba. For example, the main food in the

disobedient]. We the Baul believe that a

morning is known as ballyaseba (similar to

believer has to grasp the real material sense

the breakfast taken by mainstream people);

hidden inside Qalema — one of the funda-

we have purnaseba (similar to lunch) at

mental pillars of Islam. Let’s consider the

noon; joloseba (afternoon snacks); and

language of the Qalema—La Ilah, Allah, La

adhibas (evening food like dinner). The time

Ilaha Illallahu—there are four materialistic

for gurukarma or chaul-pani, as a mandatory

elements, the basic components that we

intake for Baul sadhaka, is taken at the time

have to know. We believe that humans were

of sunrise, at noon sharp—just after taking

created combining the four natural elements

a fresh bath—and at the time of sunset. The

— fire, water, air, and earth. Now, you may

water pot they use for drinking water to

ask, is Qalema Toiaba [the first Qalema]

swallow the five rice grains should be made

really reflecting materialistic senses? If so,

of coconut shell [Narkel-Mala].

what is the material? What about Qalema
Shahadata [the second Qalema]? Qalema

However, while staying among the Baul com-

Tamjid? Qalema Taudid? Qalema Radde

munity the researchers found that a number of Bauls

Qufar? What specific materialistic element

use contemporary metal or glass water pots due to the

does each of the Qalema refer to? We have

scarcity of coconut shell nowadays.

to know the matters and pronounce their

Our investigation concentrated on the hidden

names — to make the materials bystander

reason why taking chaul-pani has become a regular

[sabud] of our doings [performing Qalema].

obligation for Bauls and termed gurukarma. Elderly

You may call it creating practical proof

intellectual Baul sadhaka Fakir Nahir Shah, in front of

of your performing the Qalema. Thus, the

his Guru-maa (female guru) Rizia Khatun, continued,

Qalema may become personified witness
of your karma [activities] and purification

The followers of Islam all over the

of human soul [atma-sangskar] becomes

world recite Qalema [religious verses, one

possible. It’s a process of a human being’s

of the fundamental elements of the Islamic

transformation to an expected simple, pure,

faith, which must be believed in and uttered

open-minded [sahaja-shuddha-muktamona

every now and then by good Muslims]. How-

manush] person. Going through this process

ever, the Baul believe in the saying (কালেমা

a human being who follows the path of

পড়লে হয় কুফরি, না পড়লে হয় কাফের)

sadhana becomes a sadhaka by promoting
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self-esteem and it becomes possible to gain

sejdah, as Muslims do in their namaz or salat—put-

spiritual immortality

ting the forehead on the begging bag or on the floor/
soil—which is a symbol of their self-submission. To

Baul sadhaka Nahir Shah finally disclosed the
symbolic meaning of the five grains of rice:

explain this particular action, the Baul quote from
Quran: “As per the verse number 205 of Sura Araaf,
Allah instructs that every morning and evening, you

The Baul, in the course of Islamic his-

perform sejdah to show your submission to Allah.

tory in Bengal, accepted five grains of rice,

Recall Him in sly and humbly with devotion. And

the staple food grain of Bengali people, as

when you are seasoned enough to protect your own

signifying food material that represents five

furtive organ, the mid-time namaz/salat will be com-

Qalema of Islam, and thus perform gurukar-

pulsory for you. Since we, everybody of the Baul, are

ma three times a day. It’s worth mentioning

the protectors of our own furtive organ, we, at noon,

that, before putting the five grains of rice

after having a bath, before our body dries and before

into mouth, we state, “Coalescence with rice

brushing our hair, perform midday gurukarma, as we

(Anna), Brahma (God), water, life, and yoga,

do at the times of sunrise and sunset.”

O Murshid [guru] you are the reality, your

The grains of rice the Baul take at gurukarma

sadhuguru [fore-gurus] are reality, take your

are collected by begging from the different villages

seba [food] by yourself.” Actually, the five

they walk through. The basic reason for begging for

rice grains are the five different symbolic

the rice grains is to eliminate all pride that a human

material demonstration of food [need for

being may feel. Moreover, it implies the process of

energizing the body], God [soul], water [the

developing the inter-relationship the Baul has with

major element of the body], life [orientation

the villagers who may have diverse faith and material

of lifestyle], and yoga [process for keeping

outlooks. A senior Baul mentioned,

the body flexible, powerful, and fit to stay
alive for longer time].

Begging may lead you to come across
insults and negligence of those class-con-

The Baul have to follow specific conventions in

scious people who look down upon beggars.

performing gurukarma — that is, grinding rice grains

Such unwelcoming behavior and attitude of

with teeth is prohibited, and they have to swallow the

other social beings help us understand that

grains intact with water. The rice inside the mouth

we are in fact not the best creation of nature.

must not even be touched by the teeth. A number of

We are ‘small.’ By begging, we acquire deep

Baul gurus stated, “At gurukarma, we never touch

understanding that a human being has no

any grain of rice with teeth, because the material is to

possession to feel proud of. However, most

be taken unbroken — the whole.”

of the villagers gaily listen to the songs a

At the time of gurukarma, every Baul performs

Baul-fakir (a Baul who begs) bestow the

Traditional Food Consumption of Baul Communities in Bangladesh: Towards the World of Zero Hunger

Baul with benevolent gift — a handful of

is the strongest one with regard to bodily strength.

grains of rice. The Baul set a specific day in

Here, the process of breathing in is called rechak, the

a week for going out to beg for rice. Until

process of holding the breath is called purak, and the

the sum of rice collected in a day is con-

process of breathing out is known as kumvak.

sumed, they do not go out to beg. The Baul

The process of rechak-purak-kumvak sadhana

do not believe in storing extra rice, even for

has to be acquired by strictly following the instruction

so-called emergency days. It doesn’t mean

of the guru. The word pranayama means the practice

that the Baul do not grow their own grains.

of expanding the length of time for breathing in,

In fact, the Baul and their disciples cultivate

holding the breath, and breathing out: pran means

land for producing food. Begging is a part of

air (oxygen, the essential element of air to keep the

their mandatory practice to feel like a being

respiratory system functional for living beings);

dependent on the charity of representatives,

ayama means length of breathing time — the longer

fellow creatures created by the omnipotent

the breathing time, the longer the life span. The sad-

creator. Begging is a code of life, a sacred

hu-gurus sing, “O my mind, run through pranayama

stage of gurukarma, of the Baul who has

on the way of your sadhana/O, abolish your lust by

already undergone khelaphat, a phase of life

performing rechak-purak-kumvak sadhana.”

for one who follows the contemplating path
of Baul.

The breathing exercise includes maintaining a
time frame regarding the duration of breathing in,
holding the breath, and breathing out. If you take

After the day’s first gurukarma in the early

breath in for 4 seconds, you have to hold your breath

morning, each individual Baul practices pranayama

for the same 4 seconds, but you must take 6 seconds

— a unique breathing exercise following yoga rules.

to let your breath out. So, the time for letting breath

Baul guru Nahis Shah claimed the regular practice

out will be two units more than that of breathing in.

of pranayama enables a human being to control

In the same way, if you take breath in for 6 seconds,

their breathing system, which tremendously extends

you must then hold it for the same 6 seconds and let it

their life expectancy. The Baul term their breathing

out slowly for 8 seconds. So, kumvak time is always

exercise rechak-purak-kumvak sadhana. After the

two units longer than that of rechak and purak. Ac-

morning gurukarma, a Baul sits down in padmasan

cording to this time frame, you can extend your time

(the lotus position), slowly breathes in (inhales air)

for a round of pranayama. If your rechak time is 50

for a specific time, holds the breath for an exact time,

seconds, your purak time will also be 50 seconds and

and breathes out slowly for a bit longer time follow-

your kumvak time will be 52 seconds. Control over

ing yoga rules.

breathing provides human beings with extra physical

It is believed by the Baul that he or she who is

and mental power. The Baul who has control over

able to hold air inside the body for the longest time

breathing can also transform their sexual urges into

through the process of rechak-purak-kumvak sadhana

asexual sadhana.
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Gurukarma and morning pranayama seem to

Lalon Fakir thus dies of lust.” This means that by

be separate actions for nursing the body. But there

experiencing the chemistry of a man–woman union,

must be a relationship between specific rituals of food

two different souls become one and self-purification

consumption and breathing exercises. In fact, the Baul

happens. A man finds his elimination inside a woman;

perform such bodily acts under the strict guidance of

a woman finds her elimination inside a man. Based

their guru. They do it with the aim of purifying their

on this body-centric theory, the Baul recognize yogol

own soul — self-purification. The ever greatest Baul

sadhana (sadhana of man–woman blending) as the

sadhaka Lalon Sain sang, “All of the creatures are in

best path of elimination from self-passion. But yogol

love with woman/nature (opposite sex)/Some float

sadhana includes secret sacred methodology that

in lustrous waves, some float over joy of love/Some

only a guru can disclose to disciples. However, they

float in the dark amorphous space/How can they trace

can only commonly disclose this, referring to the

without knowing/Where do they find woman/nature

sayings of Lalon Sain, the Baul attitude and behavior

(opposite sex)?”

are pure — pure faith, pure action, pure copulation,

The Baul believe, “Humans have to purify

pure judgment, pure devotion, and pure everything.

their spirit through purush-prokriti leela [man–

The path of the Baul is the path toward purity. The

nature/woman union]. By undergoing the sadhana

Baul ceaselessly meditate with the aim of achieving

of self-purifying, I can transform myself into a pure

supreme purity.

being and thus I will make myself a simple, pure,

It is worth mentioning the fact that the Baul

open-minded human being. Thus, I will feel my birth

integrated their habits of food consumption into their

meaningful and I will be able to demonstrate unmixed

community culture. Every individual Baul follows

humanity.”

the similar code of gurukarma. Moreover, food con-

Baul sadhaka in fact cherish a high level of

sumption is not concentrated for the sake of a healthy,

orientation about life and act accordingly. The people

disease-free, longer life. Specific physical exercise

in worldly society consider purush-prokriti leela (the

(like pranayama) and body-centric duo sadhana

happiness of man and woman) generally as a loutish

(yogol sadhana) have a significant role in the Baul

act. But the Baul have a sacred view to explain

methodology of promotion and protection of physical

purush-prokriti leela as a way of eliminating lust (for

and mental health for building a strong healthy body.

sexuality, power, money, wealth, pride, food, etc.).

Has Lalon Sain left any ideal health guidelines

Lalon Sain stated, “The acts of human being are un-

for sound body and longer life for the Baul? Baul Na-

known to ordinary people/But known to the solicitous

hir Shah from Kushtia states, “Baulguru Lalon Sain

ones/Artless beings wobble, the firm God heated/

followed an ideal dietary plan. We, the Baul, follow

He also writes passion as per Vaidik openness.”

his path. We have to understand bodily chemistry,

Lalon also stated, “Man lives at top of the solicitous/

what food does to our body, and we must take the

There are baseless acts at the door of that man/Hold

best diet — the food that works best for our body.”

that man with your bestowed faith/Accommodated

The Baul have the traditional knowledge that the food
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our body consumes transforms into blood, and all of

think gurukarma a mere sadhana method of the Baul.

the other elements—body-mind—of our body thus

But when you discover the relation of gurukarma

have the essence to remain stronger and healthier.

with the health of the body and mind, you realize

The Baul believe in the proverb “seba adi seba mul

its significance in satisfying biological hunger. We

sebai rakhey jaatkul”, which means “food first, food

have to keep in mind that the rice grains necessary

root, food keeps your lineage.” The Baul believe that

for gurukarma are collected by begging from the

honor, quality, dignity of a human being is co-related

surrounding communities, though the Baul can also

to his or her standard of food consumption. You are

grow rice themselves. But as mentioned, begging is

what you eat. The development of your body and

a code of Baul life for achieving the realization that

mind depends on your dietary plan.

there nothing people should feel proud of except the
body. The Baul distributes their collected rice equally

1.3 Linkage with the second sustainable development goal

among all of the community members — women,

Let us consider the simple performance of gurukarma,

be any scarcity of the mere five grains of rice required

a traditional food intake followed by guru-directed

for the activity of gurukarma? Do we not find that the

activities with the specific objective of achieving a

Baul in fact possess the spiritual realization of zero

healthy body and energized mind. The Baul have

hunger in their obligatory performance of gurukarma?

included food consumption as an intrinsic part of their

We hope the next activity of ballyaseba will

body-centric sadhana. Rice is in fact the main food

help us better understand how a specific culture of

of Bengali people — poor or rich. But, as described

food consumption can motivate the world’s people to

above, the Baul established the unique gurubadi

feel “zero hunger” in any socio-economic condition

tradition of gurukarma that includes taking five rice

from the point of view of the Baul communities of

grains three times a day and performing pranayama at

Bangladesh.

men, children. It would be natural to ask, will there

the time of morning gurukarma. Such a practice is an
outcome of their own community beliefs and intangible knowledge of diet. No institution or academic
nutritionist influenced their culture of food consumption; it is their own parampara that they perform as a
code of Baul life. The gurukarma starts with showing

Activity 2
2. Goshtogaan and Ballyaseba (Songs of
Cowboys and Breakfasts)

profound vakti (respect) to the respective guru or to
the begging bag — a carrier of rice grains collected

2.1 Project background, motivation

by begging while experiencing disgraceful words and

The Baul have a special order of performing

behavior from some class-conscious alms-givers as

music and taking food as part of their code of life

well as some welcoming situations.

traditionally followed from generation to generation.

Those who know little about Baul sadhana may

Since they are under the discipline of guru-shishya
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parampara (master–disciple relation), they do every

for interaction, contributing to their inter-relationship

performance by remembering the name of the guru

and helping them to be more vibrant in life.

or by placing reverence at the feet of the guru. After
termed Goshtogaan (songs of cowboys). The base of

2.2 Detailed explanation of the activity and its
relation to ICH safeguarding

the Goshtogaan is the well-known sacred epic Sri-

The Baul gurus of Bangladesh, by dint of their

krisnakirtan. Goshtogaan document the conversations

experience-based traditional knowledge, believe that

between Sri Krisna and his ballyasokha (childhood

body-centric sadhana require specific compliance

confidant) and mother, Yashoda. The Baul perform

with lifestyle and meditation, with performance of

such songs as metaphoric call to get up and prepare

songs as well to follow an ideal food consumption

for the activities of the day ahead. The songs chrono-

culture. So, the ritual of performing Doinnya and

logically describe varied features of active human

Goshtogaan, followed by ballyaseba, is in fact an

life and conflicting aspects of social life. The songs

execution of knowledge of body-centric sadhana.

the morning gurukarma is over, they perform songs

finally reflect a mother’s affection for her children. In

Every day at down, after gurukarma, and after

short, Goshtogaan depict traditional facets of human

performance of a few pieces of Doinnyagaan (songs

relations among rural communities, carrying traits

of emptiness), the Baul perform Goshtogaan, which

of Bangladeshi rural culture. The Goshtogaan are

has another genre name Goshtoleela. In the narrative

performed at dawn and continues until the daylight

of the Goshtoleela or Goshtogaan, there are three

clearly appears. The songs are sung on the basis of

protagonists: i) a cowboy or boyhood follower of

Vairabi raga that provides the human mind with a

Sri Krisna; ii) Sri Krasna; and iii) Mother Yashoda.

peaceful feel. The traditional signs of this form of

In fact, the Goshtogaan is a performance of the

song are similar to those of Vaisnabi ideas of the

interactive dialogues about human nature expressed

Nadia sphere. However, the Goshtogaan performed

through the sayings of these three characters, which

by Baul communities denote the meaning of Bengali

is popularly known as Manabaleela (the joy of

folk life regardless of religious classifications. In

human life). At the opening of the Manabaleela

some cases, Goshtogaan performance starts just after

performance, a song is performed by playing the role

the sun rises for up to 1–2 hours. The activity of

of the boyhood follower of Sri Krisna or Cowboy. In

Goshtogaan performance is followed by ballyaseba,

the song, Sri Krisna is called to go to Goshto, or the

another Baul meal time, equivalent of the breakfast

grazing land for cows, and the fellow cowboys ask Sri

of wider society. Before performing ballyaseba,

Krisna to dress up and allure him by promising that,

every Baul has to wash in order to feel fresh, and

if he goes to Goshto together with them, he will enjoy

ballyaseba is performed together with all Bauls in the

eating the fruits of forest. We should note that the

community present at a particular place. Performing

song is a call to daily activities as well as a reminder

the morning food consumption ballyaseba, the mem-

of the importance of food for a sound body and mind.

bers of the Baul communities find the perfect scope

But Sri Krisna is not being persuaded. So, playing the

Traditional Food Consumption of Baul Communities in Bangladesh: Towards the World of Zero Hunger

role of Krisna, the Baul sing that Krisna is not willing

using a dheki (handmade rice-husking tool).

to go to Goshto. The narrative follows that Sri Krisna

Moreover, the Sadhika puff processed rice

has to experience various harassment from his fellow

grains to make muri (crispy puffed rice) using a

cowboys, and at Krisna’s defeat in any game, they

traditional wood-burning stove. Muri and chira

punish him. Krisna conveys his unwillingness to go to

are stored by every Baul year-round.

Goshto and explains how he is harassed by his fellow
cowboys. Listening to her son, the mother Yashoda

II. The Baul grow bananas around their homestead or on separate land.

agrees with Krisna and does not let him go to Goshto.

III. The Baul rear cows for milk or they collect

Such an allegorical mythical story is narrated all

milk from neighbors for processing curd.

around the Goshtogaan performance of the Baul
communities in Bangladesh. The performance depicts

How to serve and consume ballyaseba

the signature features of folk life in Bangladesh.

I. Young Bauls or both the male (sebak) and fe-

We find multiple dimensions reflected in the pattern

male (sebika) disciples together soak chira and

of human relations in Bangladeshi folk life. This

muri for a certain time before the ballyaseba

realization should be inspiring for Bangladeshi

hour. They also skin a number of bananas and

nationals to be responsive to protect and practice such

distribute curd on every plate. The disciples

ICH. The group performance of Goshtogaan goes on

are always at the service of the senior Bauls so

for two hours at the start of the day. In the meantime,

there is no mismanagement in the performance

ballyaseba is ready to serve.

of ballyaseba.

At ballyaseba, the Baul usually consume
unmixed and soaked food. The meal includes chira

II. All Bauls, regardless of age, sit in line on the
floor, maintaining strict discipline.

(a traditional dry rice processed manually) soaked

III. Clean water lily (lotus) or banana leaves are

in water, banana and doi (curd) or sweetmeat. Here

set in front of every Baul along the line, for

follows the convention of processing and consuming

serving the food for ballyaseba. According

ballyaseba:

to the situation, metal plates are also used for
dining.

How to prepare ballyaseba

IV. A separate group of sebak and sebika are

I. Chira is not made with the rice grains collected

responsible for serving the food. One after

by begging. The young Baul disciples grow

another they serve drinking water, soaked

rice in paddies on their own land. (In fact,

chira and muri, banana and curd in order.

community land is used; generally, the Baul’s

V. After everybody’s food is served, one of the

own land means, regardless of ownership by

sebak or sebika carry smoky dhup-dhuna

deed, any of the interested Baul has the right

(natural fragrant material burned to produce

to cultivate that piece of land.) Using this self-

the signature fragrance of smoke) along over

grown paddy, the Baul Sadhika process chira

every plate of food. The Baul know that this
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particular smoke keeps flies and insects away,

leads Baul communities to be free of the interest

and keeps any probable bad smells away from

of only self-feeding and satisfaction, following the

the dining area.

path of a collective lifestyle by ensuring the equal

VI. F inally, on behalf of the homeowner, one

distribution of collected food. When there are the

Baul calls all of the Bauls to start taking bal-

symptoms of collective satisfaction, society never

lyaseba. After that, the Baul take ballyaseba

hankers after luxury but rather enjoys peace as simple

together.

human beings.
The culture of Goshtogaan and ballyaseba are

The codes the Baul traditionally follow and

outstanding examples of community culture where

practice in taking ballyaseba are our precious signs

luxury is avoided and equal satisfaction of food

of ICH. They constitute a unique food culture

consumption is ensured when indicators like money

promotion, which may ensure food for all for bodily

and wealth are never factors.

happiness.

2.3 Linkage with the second sustainable development goal

Activity 3

Such manner of food consumption not only satisfies

3. Purnaseba: The Full Meal

the natural hunger of the Baul but also develops spiritual bonds among the members of the community.

3.1 Project background, motivation

Creating a supportive socio-political environment for

The Baul as an integral part of their body-centric

expansion of this high-level culture of food consump-

austerity performance, very consciously as per Baul

tion is possible in a hoped-for world of zero hunger.

codes, take purnaseba, food containing all necessary

Everybody in the community having the same food

nutrients. The name purnaseba, meaning “full meal,”

also keeps society free of discrimination in regard to

is quite self-explanatory to express the completeness of

kinds and standards of food consumption culture of

the dish with varied natural foods filled with the nutri-

the wider society of consumerism. It not only moves

ents the human body demands. The word purna means

traditional food culture ahead but also represents a

“to fill in the blank.” It is common that the human

kind of continuous and potentially superb trend when

stomach experiences a “blank” around noon, which

the world’s leaders are united in their aim to eliminate

makes a person feel hungry. Thus, the body needs a

hunger and poverty by 2030. It is surprising that the

full meal around this time. However, the purnaseba the

Baul communities in Bangladesh, despite of their

Baul perform is not confined within its literal meaning.

fakir (beggar) identity in mainstream society, do not

The Baul realize purnaseba as something much more

experience scarcity of needed food and nutrition.

than merely satisfying hunger and taste. In fact, the

From time immemorial they carry on and practice a

Baul culture of food, going back to time immemorial,

unique, traditional food consumption culture, which

is fomented on the basis of their traditional knowledge

Traditional Food Consumption of Baul Communities in Bangladesh: Towards the World of Zero Hunger

acquired via their keen observation and the experiences

five vegetables in five pots, dal, payesh (a sweet food

they gained from generation to generation regarding

made of milk, rice, sugar, and specific spices). When

the co-relationship between the human body and food

cooked, the food is placed in a clean (pure) place until

and drink. Thus, they abide by the tradition of taking

all participants are ready to eat. The guru calls all

pancabanjan, a mixture of five vegetables cooked

of the Baul present to take their seats in disciplined

in a particular manner. The senior Bauls (that is, the

rows. When all are seated, the sebak and sebika

gurus) mentor the sebak and sebika (the Baul appren-

distribute pieces of banana leaf or lotus leaf among

tices) about how to prepare, distribute, and consume

all of the seated Baul. The other sebak and sebika

pancabanjan for the benefit of their bodily health.

distribute water for the diners to wash their hands and

Different individual Bauls bring different vegetable

a leaf to be used as a plate. When all are ready, the

items from different places and the collection is pooled

food is distributed equally — first the rice, then five

in order to create pancabanjan for equal consumption

vegetables one after another, and finally dal.

by every Baul present at purnaseba time, irrespective
of age and gender. It is worth mentioning that the
preparation of food, distribution, and consumption are
done collectively; such a unique pattern of community
behavior of equal food distribution and consumption
strengthens their community cohesion and fellow
feeling.

3.2 Detailed explanation of the activity and its
relation to ICH safeguarding
Purnaseba is basically the midday meal for the Baul.
According to Baul codes, purnaseba is taken by a pair
or group. In case of purnaseba of a yougol (pair) or
an individual sadhaka, vegetables grown around the
residence are collected and prepared. Rice, the staple
food of the Baul, may be grown on their own land or
collected by begging. However, for joint purnaseba

Figure 7-10. Baul vegetable garden (top); prepration of
vegetables for cooking (below left), food
distribution (below right) © Saymon Zakaria

of any Baul group, the rice is always collected by
begging, although the vegetables may be brought by
the Bauls participating in the meal. First, the grains

After serving the items of the midday meal on

and vegetables the Baul bring are sorted. They are

the natural platters in front of every Baul, two sebak

then washed, chopped, and mixed with natural spices

or sebika carry two serving dishes on their head and

for cooking. They are cooked in separate pots — rice,

place them before the principal guru and the guru-ma
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who lead the sadhusanga; they uncover the special

Consuming selected food items is a process of

platters with respect.

controlling greed for food. The Baul do not consume

Next, another sebak or sebika spreads an aromat-

meat and eggs. We visualize that the people consum-

ic vapor by burning a kind of resin (dhup or auger) in

ing duck meat acquire the nature of a duck, the people

front of every Baul to purify the dining environment.

consuming chicken acquire the nature of a chicken,

After the serving formalities are over, the sebak

the people consuming beef acquire the nature of a

standing with folded hands address the Baul sadhakas

cow, and the people consuming mutton acquire the

and say, “Dear sadhu-gurus, forgiving our faults if

nature of a goat. But human beings should not take

any, please take the food. Alek Sain.” Instantly, all of

in animal nature. They should remain pure human.

the sadhus shout “Alek Sain” touch the food and start

So, we avoid any kind of meat. It’s a matter of fact

eating.

that some groups of the Baul consume fish because

We find pleasing the link between such food

fish grow in water and their body is cool and thus fish

consumption practices and ICH safeguarding articles

hardly provoke excitement in the human body. On the

developed by UNESCO. Article 2 (c & d) of the

other hand, some groups of the Baul even avoid fish.”

UNESCO ICH safeguarding convention (2003)—

The Baul in fact follow experience-based traditional

that is, social practices, rituals, and festive events,

knowledge in their food consumption.

knowledge and practice concerning nature and the
universe, and so forth—are clearly living in the
purnaseba practices of the Baul communities in
Bangladesh. In fact, the ritualistic practices of food
consumption among the Baul followers are not a
personal or private matter; the Baul are social and
have made food consumption methods their regular
festival. Such food consumption methods reflect the
exposure of their traditional knowledge. We must
remark that the Baul do not consume animal products
— no meat, no fish, and not even eggs. The Baul have
other philosophical causes for avoiding animals. Baul

Figure 11. Baul sadhak taking Purnaseba at noon © Saymon
Zakaria

sadhaka Debora Jannat Fakirani, from France, stated,
“We should not make the animals our food. You see,

The Baul have a more interesting philosophy

they are afraid of human beings. They try to escape

about food consumption. They find that humans con-

when you catch them. Why should you have them

sume food primarily for bodily strength, and believe

when you have suitable alternatives?” So, the Baul

that animal meat is more effective than other food

are vegetarian. The late Baul Durlav Shah said, “Baul

types to provide energy for the body. But the Baul

food consumption manner is a part of our sadhana.

have a different perspective. A French Baul devotee

Traditional Food Consumption of Baul Communities in Bangladesh: Towards the World of Zero Hunger

Debora Jannat Fakirani states,

increasing population is raised. Nahir Shah says, “We
eat more than we need, we give birth to many more

Bengali Muslims eat beef for bodily

children than we have the capacity to feed. Normally,

energy especially for protein. But, do we ever

human beings feel proud of being parents of a number

think what the cow consumes — how much

of children, and as a Baul, I do not become a biologi-

wheat, grasses, and water? And, you see, all of

cal father or mother. Can you guess how automatical-

these consumed foods build a cow’s flesh and

ly mitigating the problem of increasing need of foods

blood and physical energy! Then why cannot

can be possible?” Debora Jannat Fakirani added, “We

we directly consume wheat, grasses, and wa-

tend to satisfy our hunger even by seeing dishes full

ter? Why should we kill a cow for our food?

of food. But good health does not require quantity of

Think about the cycle — first we let a cow

food. If you are satisfied with what you eat, you can

consume wheat and grasses to prepare the

pass your days hale and hearty. You can have a sound

cow for being food for humans. Isn’t it better

body and a sound mind with minimal food.”

for humans to have wheat ruti (or chapati)?

The guru of all of the Baul gurus, Lalon Fakir, in

Instead of having the same food in the form

his song left universal advice about food consumption:

of beef, humans can take energy directly from
nature. Think more that how many people

[English translation]

can consume a kilogram of beef and how

By consuming excess food, you earn diseases

many people can be satisfied with a kilogram

By taking medicines

of rice. Of course, rice is more cost-effective

You blame your physician.

regarding production and preparation than
beef. Thus, rice is much more precious and, in

By following the physician’s prescription

fact, sacred. Again, people love mutton. But

You get rid of diseases

the goat gains nutrients from grasses. So, we

By often trying to be a health specialist

can easily depend on vegetables, leafy plants.

You get in a fix.

Keeping Debora Fakirani’s message in mind, we

By taking doses of medicine

raised an issue that the present commercial agriculture

It’s hard to free yourself of disease

uses chemical fertilizers and pesticides to increase

By submitting yourself to greed for food

production; we wanted to gage the Baul opinion on

You earn only woe.

this much-discussed issue. A Baul guru Nahir Shah
responded, “Chemicals and pesticides ruin the natural

Greed is sin, sin leads to death

quality of soil, and cause the extinction of so many

Don’t you know?

living beings. So, chemical fertilizers and pesticides

Lalon says you go to hell

are to be avoided.” The further issue of feeding an

You die in deep anomaly.
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Original Bengali
আজ রোগ বাড়ালি সঙ্গ কুপথ্যি করে
ঔষুধ খেয়ে অপযশটি
করলি কবিরাজেরে॥
মানলে কবিরাজের বাক্য
তবে তো রোগ হয় আরোগ্য
মধ্যে মধ্যে নিজে বিজ্ঞ
হয়ে গোল বাধালিরে॥
অমৃত ঔষুধ খাÕলি
তাতে মুক্তি নাহি পাÕলি
লোভ লালসে ঘুরে রÕলি
ধিক তোর লালসেরে॥
লোভে পাপ, পাপে মরণ
তাÕকি জানো নারে ও মন
লালন বলে যা যা এখন
মরবে ঘোর বিকারেরে॥
ঝা, (2007), পৃ. ১৬

Transliteration
Aaj rog baaraali songo kupotthi kore
Ousudh kheye opojoshti
Korli kobiraajere.
Maanle kobiraajer baakko
Tobe to rog hoy aaroggo
Moddhe moddhe nije biggo
Hoye gol baadhaalire.
Amrito ousudh khaaili
Tate mukti naahi paaili
Lobh laalose ghure roili
Dhik tor laalosere.
Lobhe pap, pape moron
Taikijaanonaa re o mon
Laalonbolejaajaaekhon
Morbe ghor bikaarere.
Jha (2007), p. 16

minimal food life and sadhana of the Baul. From

3.3 Linkage with the second sustainable development goal

the principal guru onward, the motto of minimal

The manner of their purnaseba is not separated from

food life has been transmitted from generation to

the sadhana process of the Baul. Following the path

generation. The food consumption practices of the

toward life as a guru and practicing guru-demon-

Baul communities of Bangladesh are without doubt

strated food consumption has been long performed

a living demonstration of UNESCO-instigated ICH

as a traditional ritual. It is like a code that must be

safeguarding.

followed to be identified as a Baul. While the Baul

Thus, we can comprehend the essence of the

continue to exist on earth, this specific manner of
food consumption will continue to exist.

Traditional Food Consumption of Baul Communities in Bangladesh: Towards the World of Zero Hunger

Activity 4

for days. As reflected in UNESCO’s theory of ICH

4. Joloseba (Rakhalseba): Afternoon
Snacks

Baul culture. Let us consider the process of preparing

safeguarding, such food culture is deeply rooted in the
the foods for joloseba.
Muri and khoi are conventionally prepared by

4.1 Project background, motivation

puffing the rice grains on hot sand. Khoi is prepared

Joloseba or rakhalseba, constituting of homemade

by simply puffing the processed paddy, but preparing

dry food and drinking water, is taken in the late after-

muri is not so simple — it involves knowledge of cul-

noon before or after sunset. Joloseba is always taken

tural tradition and experience. There is a paradoxical

together, with the aim of strengthening the inward or

saying, “Making muri is simply heating rice grains

spiritual bonds of the Baul community. Enthusiasm in

to make chalvaja.” The saying is fundamentally

consuming traditional food at the time of joloseba is

wrong. In fact, chalvaja feels hard to chew, while

marked. In addition, the Baul use traditional utensils

muri is very soft but crispy. Paddy is processed in a

or pieces of cloth for joloseba. Joloseba with tradi-

particular manner of husking to obtain special rice for

tional dry foods and adequate water (jol) alleviates

making muri. The processed rice is puffed in hot sand

their day-end fatigue and energizes them for singing,

in a clay pot. In the Bengali year 1331, Kiranlekha

discussion, and other practices of incessant sadhana.

Roy described how to make muri in his book Jol
Khabar. Kiranlekha wrote, “A special kind of paddy

4.2 Detailed explanation of the activity and its
relation to ICH safeguarding

is required to make muri and the paddy is processed

We have come to understand that joloseba is also

to get eligible rice to make muri. ‘Hidey’, ‘keke’,

known as rakhalseba. The name originates from

vojon-karpur’, ‘mete-gorol’, etc. are the varieties of

their belief that the Baul are friends of the Hindu god

aman rice (harvested in the late autumn) and ‘dhe-

Vagwan Krisna, or the Rakhal (cowboy) of the Gosh-

ki-shali’, ‘haridajaon’, ‘paneki’, etc. varieties of shali

toleela. As per the mythical ritual of Goshtoleela,

paddy (the type of paddy grown by planting saplings)

after Krisna and his fellow friends watched their cows

are suitable for making muri.” It is a matter of fact

grazing the grass fields all day, their mothers wash

that all of these varieties of paddy are extinct except

their hands and feet and then serve joloseba. Thus,

dheki-shali or dheki-shal.

in a special manner for making the paddy suitable

the manner of taking late afternoon victuals was

Once the paddy for making muri is sorted, it is

introduced and followed by generations, a practice

boiled. The boiled paddy is then kept soaked in water

continuing to the modern day. In the rakhalseba, the

for 24 hours at a stretch. After soaking, the paddy is

Baul eat muri (puffed rice), balls of coconut, khoi

taken out of the water and steamed by covering the

(puffed paddy), moya (sweet balls of puffed rice), and

pot with a piece of jute sack. When the skin of the

other such homemade dry food. Generally, the women

paddy starts to crack, it is taken from the pot and

Baul prepare these foods, which can be preserved

dried in the sun. The paddy processed in this manner
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is husked by hand to obtain the rice for making muri.
Mixing salt and water, this rice is puffed in a sandy
clay pot. The muri is often put into the liquid gur

Activity 5
5. Adhibas Seba

or sugar to make murki or moya (Dutta, 2015, pp.
331–332). This muri (or murki or moya) is the staple

5.1 Project background, motivation

food for joloseba or rakhalseba. In fact, it could be

After performing gurukarma at sunset, the Baul

said that muri is traditionally the most common snack

carry out their regular session of doinnyagan along

for every Bengali family.

with discussion on different aspects of body-centric
sadhana. The discussion includes the procedures

4.3 Linkage with the second sustainable development goal

of purifying body and soul, and self-control. The

The Baul grow specific varieties of paddy on their

with the topic of discussion. This is the time when

own land for making muri-muki and naru (coconut

the Baul talk about appropriate foods that keep the

balls made of coconut, rice flour, and gur or sugar).

human body energetic and disease-free for a longer

Thus, the Baul still carry on the tradition of growing

time. The session of doinnyagan often continues up to

special varieties of local paddy to make muri for their

midnight when they perform adhibas. Adhibas is also

joloseba or afternoon snack.

performed in groups with participants taking seats

songs performed at doinnyagan sessions are matched

together in rows following an order given by the guru
or guru-ma. Completion of adhibas completes the
cycle of the sadhusango of Baul communities.

5.2 Detailed explanation of the activity and its
relation to ICH safeguarding
Baul communities call their dinner adhibas. Adhibas
means passing the night by discussing and singing
on the topic of the theories of sadhana and taking
dinner together. The objective of the adhibas is to
make the nighttime meaningful through relevant
discussion, singing, and adhibas. This is actually
a mandatory process to follow for enhancing
self-knowledge and realization about the dos and
don’ts of the sadhana. The food items served at
adhibas are the same as those served at the purnaseba
Figure 12. A Baul-Sadhak taking food in the morning
© Saymon Zakaria

— boiled rice and curried pancabanjan (five types
of vegetables). Contemporary medical science also
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Original Bengali
সে তো রোগীর মত পাঁচন গিলা নয়
যারে সাধন ভক্তি বলা যায়॥
অরুচিতে আহার করা
জানতে পায় সে সব ধারা
পেট ফুলে হয় গো সারা
উচ্ছিষ্ট সেবা সেহি প্রায়॥
উপরোধের কাজ ঢেঁকির মত
গিলা কঠিন হয় কত
সাধনে যার নাই একান্ত
তাইরি অমনি হয়॥
এমনি মত বারে বারে
কতই আর বুঝাব হারে
লালন বলে ভক্তির জোরে
সাঁইকে বাঁধে সর্বদায়॥
শাহ (2011), পৃ. ২৮৮

Transliteration
Se to rogir moto panchon gila noy
Jaare saadhon bhakti bola jaai.
Aruchite aahaar koraa
Jaante paai se sob dhaaraa
Pet phule hoy go saaraa
Uchchisto seba asehi praai.
Uporodher kaaj dhekir moto
Gila kothin hoy koto
Saadhone jaar naai ekaanto
Taairi omni hoy.
Emni moto baare baare
Kotoi aar bujhabo hare
Lalon bole bhoktir jhore
Saaike baandhe sorbodai.
Shah (2011), p. 288

places emphasis on consuming varied vegetables at

UNESCO’s objectives for sustainable ICH. The Baul

least twice a day. Dr. Harisul Haq, a professor in the

not only feeds on natural vegetables, they also eat

Department of Cardiology of Bangabandhu Shekh

little. Actually, they abide by the directions of Guru

Mujibur Rahman Medical University, states, “If a

Lalon Sain with regard to their food consumption.

human being consumes two to three bowls of five

Lalon Sain says:

vegetables, he or she will be mostly free from the risk
of cardiac diseases.” It is interesting to note that Baul

[English translation]

communities from time immemorial have consumed

Drinking pancan doesn’t make you a patient

five types of cooked (boiled) vegetables every day

It’s devotion to sadhana.

as part of their body-centric austerity. Such a unique
food habit plays quite a worthy role in protecting bio-

Taking food without appetite

and animal diversity in the surrounding environment.

Experience all the discomforts

This unique food culture can potentially contribute to

Suffer from flatulence
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Yet you take stale foods.

fruit, roots, etc. are swatwik food. They are
nutritious and easy for the stomach to digest.

Forced to swallow hard foods

Ghee, cheese/butter, polao/fried rice, paratha,

Difficult to digest

meat, spicy dishes, etc. are rajasik foods.

Human deviants from sadhana

They are delicious but hard for the digestive

Suffer the consequences.

organs. Consumption of rajasik foods makes
the digestive glands [per Adarsha Pathyaniti

Thus, from time to time

the glands are known as Shibsatee Granthee]

How can I make you realize

work hard and get weaker soon. Thus, the

Lalon says by devotion

human body gradually loses appetite. Mini-

You can pave the path of Sain.

mum use of ghee is swatwik, but since ghee
is prepared by using excess heat, it should

Pancan is an indigenous food that is neither liq-

be avoided. The sweet made of curdled milk

uid nor solid. Traditional rural physicians in the recent

and sugar is also unhealthy. If we consume

past used to administer this handmade medicine for

one or two pieces of sweet, we do not feel

common diseases, like fever, stomach disorders, and

hungry for a long time. And, tamosik foods

so forth. It was generally made by processing cooked

are the worst kind of food. Any leftover

rice, which is liquid, or by boiling a mixture of five

stale food is tamosik. Such food may fill the

kinds of leafy vegetables without using onion, garlic,

human stomach but provide no nutrients

or other spices. Baul Nahir Shah explains the first

the body needs. Thus, our mind does not

line by saying that sadhana is a persevering spiritual

remain prepared enough for sadhana [con-

action for purifying the body and soul — it is not, of

templation]. As a living being, my sublime

course, a simple practice, as we simply take medicine

existence (my creator/God/Lord/guru) lives

(pancan) to cure common diseases. Explaining the

inside my body; so, the food I consume is

cited song further, Nahir Shah says,

in fact dedicated to my lord (self); leftover
food is never eligible to show respective

Human beings by birth are vegetarian.

dedication to offer food to myself, my body.

We all should follow the Adarsha Pathyaniti

It means, we believe, that nursing the body

[or ideal principle of food consumption. It

with tamosik food make my alek [supreme

is interesting to discover that the original

existence of self/my originator/creator] leave

author of the Adarsha Pathyaniti was Swami

my body. The word alek means the existence

Vivekananda]. Pathya means food. There

of Allah (the omnipotent) in our body; it

are three kinds of food — swatwik (pure),

means doing everything including offering

rajasik (delicious), and tamosik (vicious).

food to the body in presence of Allah.

Green vegetables and leaves, dal, milk,

Traditional Food Consumption of Baul Communities in Bangladesh: Towards the World of Zero Hunger

Listening to Nahir Shah, a question came to our

The Bangladeshi Baul believe that excess protein

minds — do the sadhakas consume only swatwik food

or meat instigate devilish command in human beings.

for such faith-based reasons? Nahir Shah explains,

“Devilish command” means a beastly attitude and

“The main cause of our consuming swatwik food

behavior, as the Baul gurus explain. The elderly Baul

is to live a longer life. If a human being consumes

sadhakas of Bangladesh recall the war of indepen-

only swatwik food, he or she will not demise before

dence in their country and say, “The whole nation

reaching 120 years of age! He will remain free of

had to experience the devilish command of Pakistani

bodily infirmity or decrepitude. How precious the

rulers in 1971. We remember that they all were fond

swatwik food is! The blood processed out of protein

of meat only. But we the Baul thoughtfully rejected

is of course acidic. Bodily acidity weakens our body’s

meat and we feel peace inside our body, across our

capacity to prevent diseases. As a result, protein

community, we feel life is calm and quiet and feel

consumers cannot live more than 80 years. The Baul

that the whole human race has potential to achieve

who throughout the course of their whole lives lived

supreme cohesion in all respects.”

on swatwik food enjoyed 120 years of life. But others
passed away by at most 80 years.”
We became curious about Nahir Shah’s thesis.
What was his root source of knowledge on food consumption? Nahir Shah smilingly told us, “I perceived
this knowledge by studying the sayings of Swami
Vivekananda, a devoted follower of Swami Ramkrisna Paramahongso Deva. Think why Vivekananda has
been titled ‘Swamijee’ — he is the master of every
human being on earth. Vivekananda had some unique
practical thoughts and demonstrations. Citing Swami
Ramkrisna Paromahansa, Swami Vivekananda said,
‘Shato Guney Sadhu, Nabo Guney Brahmin, and
Anonta Guney Vaisnaba’ (‘Sadhu has 100 qualities
while a Brahmin has only 9 qualities, but the virtues
of a Vaisnaba are unending’). I thought deeply about
this saying and understood the rites and behavior
of the Vaisnaba, their rule of conduct, their manner
of paying homage to their self. This knowledge is
derived by Vivekananda from the school of Swami
Ramkrisna Paromahansa Deva, the school of the ideal
rule of food consumption.”

Figure 13. B
 aul-Sadhak taking purnaseba at noon
© Saymon Zakaria
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Original Bengali
ধন্যরে রূপসনাতন জগৎ মাঝে
উজিরানাতে জিয়ে সে না
কোপনী সার করেছে॥
শাল দোশালাতে জিয়ে সনাতন
কোপনী কাঁথা করিল ধারণ
অন্ন বিনে শাক সেবন
জীবন রক্ষা করিয়েছে॥
শাহ, (২০১১), পৃ. ৩৭১

5.3 Linkage with the second sustainable development goal

Transliteration
Dhonno re Rup-Sanatan Zogot maaje
Uziranate zie se na
Kopnee saar koreche.
Shaal Doshaalate zie Sanatan
Kopnee kantha korilo dhaaron
Anno bine shaak sebon
Zibon rokkha korieche.
Shah(2011), p. 371

Consuming no rice but only leafy vegetables
They protected living beings.

The Baul communities of Bangladesh are free from all
kinds of worldly passion, greed, lust, envy, and ambition.
They believe in equality and alliance. They dream of a
world without hunger. They do not think that poverty is
a problem. The problem they identify is the increasing
demand and unnatural needs of the human being in
the neoliberal progress of so-called civilization. They
believe that nature has enough to provide the human
body with peaceful and pleasing living. At every step of
their ascetic life they keep Lalon Sain’s verses in mind:

Figure 14. Baul-Sadhaks singing © Saymon Zakaria

[English translation]
Praise for Rup Sanatana on earth

The song reflects the reality that the Baul aban-

Leaving royal power

don all worldly attractions for a peaceful and austere

They accepted emptiness.

life. Their food is so simple that even the poorest can
manage to satisfy hunger and maintain sound health.

Leaving all extravagances

They do not worry about poverty or abundance and

Sanatana put on kopni [a piece of cloth to cover

so the Baul community’s life is a pure demonstration

the genitals]

of equality. The prime outcome of their sadhana is to

Traditional Food Consumption of Baul Communities in Bangladesh: Towards the World of Zero Hunger

become simple, thoughtful human beings, to become

items containing all the necessary nutrients to promote

a pure representative of the omnipotent creator.

a long, healthy, disease-free life. We additionally have

The traditional manner of food consumption of

to keep in mind that health and peace do not depend

the Baul communities of Bangladesh is still a hidden

only on food — satisfaction and pleasure are quite

demonstration of a world of zero hunger.

correlated with body-centric practices like pranayama,
leaving worldly passions and material expectations
for unnatural comfort and abandoning everything that

Conclusion

may cause stress on the human mind and body. It is

Analyzing the food consumption of the Baul com-

spiritual songs and cherishing the supreme thought of

munities of Bangladesh—gurukarma, ballyaseba,

being a khudra (small/pride-free) living being—a pure

purnaseba, joloseba or rakhalseba, and adhibas—

simple human—Sahoj Manush. We feel scientific re-

we found that the Baul consume very simple foods

search is needed to discover how the Baul gain such a

that are available around them. However, they are

comparatively long, disease-free life by their incredibly

quite conscious of the food elements that provide the

simple manner of food consumption.

also correlated with feelings of fellowship, performing

nutrients the human body needs. So, they choose food
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Contributing Organizations

Badan Pelestarian Pusaka Indonesia

Bhabanagara Foundation

The Indonesian Heritage Trust (Badan Pelestarian

The Bhabanagara Foundation aims at articulating age-

Pusaka Indonesia or BBPI) is a non-profit

old multidimensional language, literature, education

organization for heritage practitioners, advocates

procedure, and cultural performances locally and

and heritage lovers from various background over

globally. Committed to revitalization of cultural origins,

various regions in Indonesia. BBPI has conducted

they conduct events and workshops for the safeguarding

research and relevant projects on safeguarding both

of Bengali intangible cultural heritage (ICH) such as

tangible and intangible heritage. They hold the credit

Charya Songs. In addition to their Weekly Sadhusanga

to the publication of Charter of Indonesian Heritage

(discussion and performance on Wednesday afternoon)

Management and Conservation in 2013.

for the youth, scholars, and practitioners, they publish
Bhābanagara: International Journal of Bengali Studies.

Beez Bistar Foundation

The foundation has translated and published the

Beez Bistar Foundation (BBF) works at the grassroots

Convention for the Safeguarding of the ICH. They hold

level on agriculture and livestock development. They

an inventory of four thousand Bangladeshi living Folk

emphasize on health people’s access to health care,

Artists and Artisans.

as well as maternal and child health. BBF has a fieldbased information on the knowledge and practices of

Centre for Intangible Heritage Studies

rural people about nutrition from the cultivated food

The Centre for Intangible Heritage Studies (CIHS)

crops, fruits, livestock, and poultry, as well as from

is the first academic center in India on the subject of

uncultivated sources. BBF collaborates with UBINIG,

intangible heritage, based at the Sree Sankaracharya

a reputable policy research and advocacy organization

University of Sanskrit, Kalady (SSUSK) in the state

in Bangladesh, on ecological and biodiversity-based

of Kerala in India. The CIHS owes its origin to the

agriculture, environment, climate change, health, and

2015 National Intangible Heritage Festival organized

women’s issues.

at the SSUSK by the National Museum of Natural
History, New Delhi, which resulted in a Kalady
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Charter on Intangible Heritage. Since its foundation,

Public Association of Kuhhoi Pomir

three of its major focus works have been intangible

The Public Association of Kuhhoi Pomir (Pamir

heritage education, intangible heritage and sustainable

Mountains), a UNESCO-accredited NGO (Paris, 7.GA

development, and resilient heritage.

11 -2018, NGO-90403), is operating their projects on
the territory of the Gorno-Badakhshan Autonomous

Centre for Sustainable Rural Development

Region (GBAO) of the Republic of Tajikistan, which is

The Centre for Sustainable Rural Development (SRD)

also called Pamir or figuratively the roof of the world.

is a non-profit Vietnamese NGO working with disad-

The Association is actively involved in biodiversity

vantaged and poor people, especially ethnic minorities,

of local ecosystems, conservation and restoration of

to improve their livelihood and maintain their tradi-

nature, cultural and historical heritage of mountain

tional ways of life. SRD has three main areas of work:

communities, public physical and spiritual health,

sustainable forestry, climate smart agriculture, and

sustainable use of local resources, among others. It

mitigation and adaptation to climate change. Founded

also encourages revitalization of cultural and spiritual

in 2007 by three former employees of ‘Coopération

heritage of population of mountainous locality and

Internationale pour le Développement et la Solidarité

participates in the transmission of national traditional

CIDSE’, a now-defunct Belgian NGO in Vietnam,

knowledge to the new generation.

SRD has inherited their experience as highly skilled
practitioners who are still working for the organization.

Tharu Cultural Museum and Research Center
The Tharu Cultural Museum and Research Center is

Indian Institute of Social Sciences and Folklore

founded on the idea of preservation and promotion of

Research

indigenous cultural heritage, particularly that of the

The Indian Institute of Social Sciences and Folklore

Tharu as one of Nepal’s largest and most marginalized

Research is a leading NGO of India for collection,

ethnic groups. The organization is working on the

conservation, safeguarding, and research of tangible

preservation of Tharu culture and arts and community

and intangible folklore. The institute has created

development through museum collections. In addition,

its own museum by collecting large number of

they are conducting research on Tharu tradition,

artefacts related to the intangible culture of India

literature, arts, legendary stories, songs, festivals,

and continuously organizes exhibitions to give new

rituals, as well as their indigenous knowledge,

entrepreneurial lessons to the youth.

technology, and skills.
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